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BY ELI ROSENBERG
Meet Naftale Weill, Midwood’s 

senior Sabbath superhero.
Each Friday, the 72-year-old 

known as the Midwood Mensch 
single-handedly saves dozens 
of Avenue M motorists from un-
wanted tickets by posting hand-
made signs that point out the 
shopping strip’s inconvenient 
parking rules.

The city bans parking for 
street sweeping between E. 29th 
and E. 30th streets from 11 am 
to 12:30 pm and from 11:30 am to 
12:30 pm between E. 30th and E. 
31st streets, in the middle of the 
pre-Sabbath rush.

The troublesome parking ban 
leaves many who assume the me-
tered parking spaces are perfectly 
legal with a $45 ticket on their 
car.

That’s where Weill — and his 
trusty signs — comes in.

He plasters his handwritten re-
minders on every pole and meter, 
ensuring drivers know not to park 
in the spaces during the sweeping 
hours.

“Read the sign,” Weill’s mes-
sages say. “No parking on Fri-
day.”

And when the parking ban is 
over, he takes the signs down. 

Weill said he’s been papering 
the block with his warnings since 
he saw an unsuspecting mother 

Meet the 
Midwood 
Mensch

Continued on Page 31

Holiday helper
Rebecca Penny, 7, proudly shows off the Christmas tree ornament she 
made at Saturday’s Millennium Development Winter Festival on Bergen 
Avenue. The festive frolic was one of several holiday-themed events to 
take place in the area over the weekend. See page 35 for more. 
 Photo by Steve Solomonson
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MILL 
BASIN, 
90210!
Famed deli opens ‘Peach Pit’

BY THOMAS TRACY 
Mill Basin Kosher Delicates-

sen — equally famous for plump 
cold cut sandwiches on its menu 
and original artwork by Chagall, 
Erte and other oil masters on its 
walls — has gone to the Peach Pit!

The popular deli on Avenue T 
will snip the ribbon this week on 
its brand new dining area and 
catering room, iconically named 
The Peach Pit after the West 
Coast greasy spoon where Luke 
Perry, Shannon Doherty and Ja-
son Priestly ladled out spoonfuls 
of teenage angst in the hit TV se-
ries, “Beverly Hills, 90210.”

“My kids loved the show [and] 
when we were building the space, 
they recommended that we call 
it The Peach Pit,” owner Mark 
Schachner said about the expan-
sion which overlooks a backyard 
and can accommodate approxi-
mately 90 people. “The name kind 
of fl ows and the room is orange, so 
I guess it fi ts.”

Chichi Beverly Hills may be 
more than 2,800 miles away, but 
humble workers at the Mill Basin 
Kosher Delicatessen are Brook-
lyn celebrities for serving sump-
tuous fare to loyal customers for 

Continued on Page 31
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BY DAN MACLEOD
Brooklyn is a place of 

change, where streetscapes 
are built up, ripped up, torn 
down, rebuilt, then ripped 
up again. And for each con-
struction, deconstruction, 
and reconstruction, there’s 
a story to be told, retold, 
re-jiggered, then retold yet 
again, on and on, ad infi ni-
tum. Etc. 

But on one corner of 
what used to be known as 
Bay Ridge — Greater Bay 
Ridge, as it were — time 
seems to have stood still.

Back in 1936, when  the 
immortal Ray Berres was 
catching  for a Dodger team 
that would fi nish in the sec-
ond division with a lowly 
67-87 record, a husband and 
wife team began slinging 
red sauce and greeting hun-
gry, thirsty customers on a 
quiet corner of Greater Bay 
Ridge.

The new restaurant was 
the dream of one Vincenzo 
Colandrea, who came over 
from Naples, seeking his 
fortune and chasing his 
dream by working the bor-
ough’s hardscrabble water-
front, a job that afforded 
him the opportunity to save 
up enough scratch to buy a 
little slice joint on Eighth 
Avenue between 72nd and 
73rd streets.

For two years, he and 
his wife, Theresa, were the 
only employees, with him 
running the front of the 
house and her cooking in 
the back.

It was a recipe for suc-
cess, and by the early ’40s, 
as Nazi U-boats  lied in wait 
in the nearby sea , the cou-
ple expanded the joint, set-
ting up a dining room and 
bar.

In the time before the  Ver-

razano-Narrows Bridge’s 
long shadow loomed large , 
and before the  Gowanus Ex-
pressway ripped the heart 
out of the neighborhood 
and split it in two , the great 
food and comfortable atmo-
sphere of Colandrea’s be-
came famous, drawing New 
Yorkers of all stripes — from 
dockworkers taking their 

girls out for Veal Marsala, to 
big stars like Frank Sinatra 
and Jimmy Durante — the 
schnoz himself — who were 
drawn to the place’s hopping 
bar scene and hectic pace in 
the early 1950s.

And the restaurant 
stayed popular into the 
1960s when Bay Ridge was 
torn apart by the approach 

to the aforementioned 
bridge — a path of destruc-
tion that just missed the 
New Corner Restaurant’s 
front door near the intersec-
tion of Seventh and Eighth 
avenues.

But not everything was 
spared in its wake. In fact, 
there was a time when the 
restaurant went from fa-

mous to infamous.
In the late 1960s, a 

vengeful father hired a hit 
man to take out a chef who 
had fooled around with the 
hot-head’s young daughter. 
The gunman burst into the 
kitchen and shot the chef 
dead, in cold blood.

Of course, not even mur-
der could quell the crowds, 
and their hunger for Italian 
food made the right way — 
until that hunger called for 
something else.

Even when the clien-
tele’s demands changed, the 
owners of New Corner — 
which, by 1964, was Vincen-
zo’s son, Joseph, and, since 
the 1980s, has been passed 
down to Stephen and Vin-
cent had the guts to stick 
to their guns and serve the 
kind of food on which that 
they built their reputation. 

Nowadays, even as truf-
fl e oil and sweetbreads have 
replaced Sunday gravy and 
calamari as the hot new 
foods, Colandrea New Cor-
ner Restaurant has man-
aged to survive — no, thrive 
— thanks to its old-school 
charm — and its classic 
menu. 

In fact, Borough Presi-
dent Markowitz, Brooklyn’s 
second-biggest booster  be-
hind our own Standing-O , 
and a  lover of all things ed-
ible , said he remembers a 
time when Colandrea was 
the place to bring a girl 
when you wanted the rela-
tionship to go somewhere. 

“This was not a fi rst-date 
place,” said the beep, with a 
certain glimmer in his eye, 
the kind where you can tell 
what he’s about to say holds 
a special place his heart.

“It’s the kind of place 
you take someone for a sec-
ond date.”
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REASON FOR 
THE SEASON

By Colin Mixson

Christmas is just a week and change away, which means 
the next two weekends are chock full of holiday cheer, 
holiday shows, holiday parties and holiday spirit — yes, 

we mean the alcoholic kind. So throw it all back, and soak it all 
in, by stopping by a few of the greatest holiday parties and per-
formances the borough has to offer.

‘The 
Nutcracker,’ of 
course

What kind of holiday 
happenings list would this be 
if we didn’t start it off with a 
tried and true Christmas tradi-
tion? That’s right, we’re talking 
about “The Nutcracker,” that clas-
sically gorgeous ballet that chronicles 
the adventures of one lucky little girl whose nutcracker 
comes to life on Christmas Eve. And to make things 
even more special, the American Ballet Theater is 
producing this year’s “Nutcracker” exclusively 
in Brooklyn at — where else? — BAM.

“The Nutcracker” at Brooklyn Academy 
of Music [30 Lafayette Ave. between Ashland 
Place and St. Felix Street in Fort Greene, 
(718) 636-4100], through Dec. 31, $25-$120. 
For info, visit www.bam.org.

Merry-onette Christmas
Looking for some family fun this holiday, strings attached? 

You’re in luck! Go check out the The Czechoslovak-American 
Marionette Theatre’s unconventional re-imagining of the 
Dicken’s classic, “A Christmas Carol.”

ClockWorks Puppet Theatre, [196 Columbia St. between 
Sackett and Degraw Streets at the Brooklyn Waterfront, 
(212) 614-0001], through Dec. 31, 7 pm on weekdays and 
at 4 pm on weekends, $20 ($12 for kids). For info, visit 
www.cosmicbicycle.com

Dinner theater
There is no such thing as a free lunch — but there 

is a free supper, thanks to the Brave New World Repertory 
Company, which will perform Thornton Wilder’s, “The 
Long Christmas Dinner,” before serving an actual long 
Christmas dinner (free of charge) for the entire audi-
ence. Tickets will be available the day of the show 
starting at noon, but it’s first come, first serve.

Old Stone House [336 Third St. between Fourth 
and Fifth avenues in Park Slope, (718) 768-3195], Dec. 
18 at 1:30 pm, 3:30 pm, 5:30 pm and 7:30 pm. For info, 
visit www.theoldstonehouse.org

A very Kermit Christmas
The Muppet Vault will be cracked open 

once again, just in time for Christmas. So sit 
back, relax and catch the “Muppet Family 
Christmas,” as well as a compilation of 
Muppet holiday clips, with a group of the 
biggest Muppet fans in Brooklyn. Like last 
time, there will be drink specials, trivia, and 

prizes.
Union Hall [702 Union St. between Fifth and 

Sixth avenues in Park Slope, (718) 638-4400] Dec. 
18 at 2 pm, $8. For info, visit www.toughpigs.com

Gin-gerbread house party
Put the gin in ginger bread this holiday season at a 
boozy gingerbread house construction party, hosted by 

Overflow Magazine. Don’t miss the specialty gin 
and ginger cocktail the folks at Littlefield will 

be slinging.
Littlefield [622 Degraw St. between 

Third and Fourth avenues in Park Slope, 
(718) 855-3388], Dec. 17 at 8 pm. $6 
($5 with ingredients for the gingerbread 

house). For info, visit www.littlefieldnyc.com

Nice and naughty
Looking for a risque holiday bash? Willing to 

settle for coal in your stockings? The Greenpoint 
Gallery is hosting the Black Christmas Burlesque show for 

Brooklyn’s naughtiest boys and girls.
Greenpoint Gallery [390 McGuinness Blvd. between Clay 

and Dupont streets in Greenpoint], Dec. 17 at 10:30 pm, $12 
($10 in advance). For info, visit www.thegreenpointgallery.com

Shopping small
Trying to avoid the holiday crush at your local big-box out-

let? Check out Brooklyn Craft Central’s Fourth Annual Holiday 
Market, featuring 65 choice craft booths and delectable food 
truck fare to calm those last-minute shopping nerves.

Littlefield [633 Degraw St. between Fourth and Fifth 
avenues in Park Slope, (718) 855-3388] Dec. 17–18 at noon. For 
info, visit www.littlefieldnyc.com

Nordic pole
Nothing says Christmas like Vikings, so have yourself a 

merry little Scandinavian Christmas at Nordic Delicacies on 
Dec. 17, when the Bay Ridge shop will set up a special holiday 
market hosted by the Scandinavian East Coast Museum.

Nordic Delicacies [6909 Third Ave. between 69th Street and 
Ovington Avenue in Bay Ridge, (718) 748-1874], Dec. 17 at 10 
am. For info, visit www.scandinavian-museum.org

Your last-minute guide to the greatest holiday shows in the borough

Continued  on page 49
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RESTAURANT LEGENDS
Colandrea remembers, and honors, a legacy 75 years in the making

This newspaper is not responsible for typographical errors in ads beyond the cost of the space occupied by the error. All rights reserved. Copyright © 2011 by Courier Life Publications, Inc., a sub-
sidiary of News Community Newspaper Holdings, Inc. The content of this newspaper is protected by Federal copyright law. This newspaper, its advertisements, articles and photographs may not be 
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changes to Courier Life Publications, Inc., One MetroTech North, 10th Floor, Brooklyn, NY 11201. 

(Left) This photo was taken shortly after Colandrea New Corner Restaurant — then known as Vincent’s 
New Corner — opened in 1936. (Right) The exterior of Vincent’s New Corner, taken in 1959. 
 Courtesy of the Colandrea family

Owners Steven, Joseph and Vincent Colandrea celebrate their 75th year.   Photo by Stefano Giovannini
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BY KATE BRIQUELET
A DUMBO fl orist known for 

sprucing up weddings and ritzy 
restaurants has added the ulti-
mate client to her list: the White 
House.

Emily Thompson — a fl oral 
designer on Jay Street — brought 
moss, rocks, and a crew of six 
Brooklyn elves to Washington 
last month to transform the East 
Room into a wild wonderland for 
Christmas.

“It was a total out-of-body ex-
perience,” said Thompson, a Park 
Slope resident and former sculp-
tor. “We worked incredibly long 
hours, but we kept going with so 
much energy. It had everything to 
do with where we were.”

Thompson was fl oored when 
she got the call from Laura Dowl-
ing, the White House fl orist, ask-
ing her to be a guest fl orist for a 
holiday display that transforms 
every room of the president’s pad 
into a winter wonderland.

So after Thanksgiving din-
ner, she and her husband drove a 
pickup truck to the capital, haul-
ing large rocks plucked from her 
father’s country property in Ver-
mont.

“I wanted to bring the outdoors 
in,” Thompson said. “It was a nat-
ural and wild approach, but very 
grand in effect.”

Presidents past and present 
have utilized the East Room — 
the largest room in the house 
— for receptions, banquets and 
press conferences. It’s where First 
Lady Abigail Adams hung laun-
dry, President Woodrow Wilson 
created a temporary movie the-
ater and President Jimmy Cart-
er’s daughter skidded on roller-
skates.

Dowling put up very few limi-
tations for Thompson.

“I was shocked at how much 
freedom and support I was given 
to do it my way,” Thompson said.

Her crew spent a week cover-
ing windows, mirrors and presi-
dential portraits with twists of 
garland and copper leaf and cre-
ating a mountain majesty of raw 
stones on the mantelpieces. Here 
and there were fi nishing touches 
of velvet and exotic fl ourishes of 
cedar and amaryllis.

Thompson lit up four giant 
trees and even built gardens us-
ing moss from a forest near her 
mother’s home in New Hamp-
shire. White House staff sprayed 
it with water to keep it alive.

On Nov. 30, her work was done. 
First Lady Michelle Obama invited 
military families to a fi rst peak at 
the national holiday decorations 
and held a press conference in 

Thompson’s ethereal getaway.
Thompson never got to meet 

the president or the First Lady, 
but she heard second-hand that 
they loved her installation. Still, 

she’s hoping for a return 
trip.

“It’s possible that they’ll 
call on me to come back 
for my rocks,” Thompson 
said. “I’m still bowled over. 
It was hard to leave such a 
wonderful project.”

Emily Thompson Flowers 
[57 Jay St. at Water Street in 
DUMBO, (323) 896-1494]. For info, 
visit www.emilythompson fl owers.
com.

Emily Thompson, DUM-
BO’s fl orist extraordinaire, 
took her talents to the White 
House last month — trans-
forming the East Room 
into a wooded wonderland 
for the holidays. Here’s 
fi ve quick and all-natural 
tips on decking Brooklyn’s 
halls:

• For the Christmas tree, 
use lots of one thing: “I love 
using lots of one thing. If 
it’s tinsel, really go crazy 
with the tinsel. If it’s pop-
corn and cranberries, try 
covering the tree in a web 
of the stuff.”

• Forage for wild mate-
rial: “During my childhood, 
we made a lot of chains of 
pine cones, wiring them 
into these long ropes. And 
after a big storm last year, 
I found sweet-gum tree pods 
and horse chestnuts. It’s 
hard to forage in Brooklyn 
but you can do it.”

• Decorate with fruits 
and vegetables: “Make 
bowls of clementines and 
kumquats or other citrus 
and poke a few bits of foli-
age like fresh bay leaves 
into the crevasses between 
the fruit to dress it up. The 
bowls can be in an entry-
way or part of a buffet or 
side table.”

• Use evergreen as a last-
minute touch: “Tucking ev-
ergreen foliage around can-
dles, ornaments or trays of 
cookies adds an immediate 
seasonal feel.”

• Don’t be afraid of nos-
talgia and excess: “Cover 
an entire tree with metal 
icicles. Put real pinecones 
on a fake tree. Even though 
I’m in favor of more natural 
and wild aesthetic, I like the 
contrast with something 
man-made.”

— Kate Briquelet

Holiday 
tips from 
Obama’s 

fl orist

WHITE (HOUSE) XMAS
Famed DUMBO fl orist decorates President Obama’s pad 

DUMBO fl orist Emily Thompson 
decorated the White House 
for the holidays last month 
with her wild arrangements — 
spending a week turning the 
East Room (at left) into a win-
ter wonderland. She decked 
the walls with garland, copper 
leaves and even moss from a 
New Hampshire forest! 
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BY DANIEL BUSH
Is Gil Hodges Hall-worthy, or 

isn’t he?
Last week’s rejection of the 

legendary Dodger player and 
Mets manager by the National 
Baseball Hall of Fame renews 
a decades-long argument that 
Hodges deserves the game’s top 
honor.

On the plus side: Hodges was 
an eight-time All Star, knocked 
in more runs during the 
1950s than any other National 
Leaguer, won two World Series 
championships as a player, and, 
of course, managed the Amazin’ 
Mets to their still-unbelievable 
1969 title.

On the negative side: Hodges 
wasn’t the premier first base-
men of his generation, or even 
the most talented member of the 
Boys of Summer. His career sta-
tistics — a .273 lifetime batting 
average, 370 home runs, and 
1,274 runs batted in — are com-
parable to good-but-not-great 
players such as Yankees first 
basemen Tino Martinez who 
batted .271 over his career with 
339 home runs and 1,271 RBIs 
(and when was the last time you 

heard a Yankee fan argue cred-
ibly that Tino Martinez should 
be enshrined?).

Citing Hodges’s less-than-leg-
endary stats, baseball historian 
Thomas Gilbert said the legend-
ary Bum is just a “notch below” 
the game’s all-time greats. 

“Hodges was a great hit-
ter, but he just isn’t worthy of 
the Hall of Fame,” said Gilbert, 
who’s penned 13 books on the na-
tional pastime.

Gilbert said most Hall of 
Famers — like, say, New York 
Giants center fielder Willie 
Mays — were the best at their 
position during their prime, as 
well as the most dominant hit-
ters on their team and perennial 
candidates for the Most Valuable 
Player award.

But in his peak years, Hodges 
was outshined at first base by 
St. Louis Cardinals slugger Stan 
Musial; considered the fourth-
best hitter on the Dodgers, after 
Duke Snider, Roy Campanella 
and Jackie Robinson; and never 
came close to winning an MVP 
trophy.

Neverthless, pro-Hodges ex-
perts were quick to defend the 

former Marine, who was be-
loved by teammates and fans for 
his quiet demeanor, work ethic 
and leadership skills, but who 
has consistently fallen short of 
the necessary votes needed for 
enshrinement in Cooperstown 
since he first became eligible in 
1969.

“It’s not fair for him to be pe-
nalized because he wasn’t the 
best player on his team — that 
argument is ridiculous,” said 
Dan Schlossberg, an author-
ity at the Society for American 
Baseball Research. “Hodges’s 
accomplishments both as a hit-
ter and fielder merit his being in 
the Hall of Fame.”

And you know which side the 
borough’s ultimate Dodger fan, 
Borough President Markowitz, 
is on.

“I’m fl abbergasted [that] the 
Hall of Fame has chosen to over-
look the spectacular career and 
contributions of Gil Hodges,” the 
Beep said in a statement. “Hodges 
is baseball royalty in Brooklyn, 
and … deserves to be enshrined in 
the Hall of Fame for contributing 
so much to the game of baseball.”

Worst of all, vanquished 

Dodger fans used to always say, 
“Wait ’til next year” after their 
team fell to the Yankees in the 
World Series. In this case, Hodges 

must wait three years for his 
name to return to the “Golden Era 
Committee” ballot.

Wait ’til 2014!

Window and Door System More choices. 
More style. 

Inside and out.

Visit our showroom today to see the new A-Series and other energy efficient Andersen® products

1889 Mcdonald Ave | Brooklyn, NY 11223 | (718) 627-6400 | www.brooklynwindow.com
Store Hours: Mon., Tue., Fri., 7:30am. to 5pm. & Thurs., 7:30am. to 7pm.
*See the Andersen Owner-To-Owner warranty for more details. “Andersen” and all other marks where denoted are registered trademarks of Andersen Corporation. ENERGY STAR is a registered mark owned by the U.S. government. © 2011 
Anderson  Corporation. All rights reserved.

11 Exterior Colors  3 Interior Wood Species 

9 Interior Factory Finishes  Standard & Custom 

Grille Patterns  3 High-Performance® Glass Choices 

20/10 Year Limited Warranty*

Brooklyn Dodgers great Gil Hodges was a fan favorite in the 1950s. AP / E. Ford

Is Hodges good enough?
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BY JOANNA DELBUONO
Longtime Community 

Newspaper Group sales-
woman Frances Siegel — 
who was known for her 
sunny disposition, warm 
smile and canny ability “to 
line dark clouds with silver 
linings” — died on Dec. 8 
after battling a year-long 
illness.

The Sheepshead Bay 
resident, who worked in the 
classifi ed department of the 
weekly newspaper chain 
for 26 years, was recalled 
fondly by her coworkers, 
many of whom were pres-
ent at her memorial service 
on Dec. 11 at Parkside Me-
morial Chapels in Marine 
Park.

“Franny was truly one 
of the nicest people I have 
ever known, a genuinely 
good person — she was a 
mensch,” said co-worker 
and longtime friend Ida 
Eisenstein.

Siegel’s aptitude and en-

thusiasm also impressed 
her bosses.

“Whenever I wanted to 
make sure that something 
was done right, I gave it to 
Fran,” said publisher Clif-
ford Luster.

Seigel was born Fran-
ces Herman on Sept. 22, 
1946, raised in Sheepshead 
Bay, and was a graduate 
of Thomas Jefferson High 
School. She married her 

sweetheart, David Siegel, 
who passed away in March 
2001, and the couple had 
two children and three 
grandchildren, who were 
the joy of her life, said her 
son Brian.

Her niece, Greer, spoke 
at the hour-long service.

“Whenever I think of 
my Aunt Fran it brings a 
smile to my face,” said the 
woman, adding that Siegel 
had just spent Thanksgiv-
ing with her family and was 
looking forward to Greer’s 
graduation from law school 
next year.

Siegel is survived by her 
mother, Lillian Herman; her 
son Brian, and daughter-in-
law Jeanine; her daughter, 
Erica; her brother, Warren, 
and sister-in-law Sheila; her 
niece, Greer; and her grand-
children, Amanda, Kayla 
and Madison. 

She is buried at New 
Montefi ore Cemetery on 
Long Island.

THE GIFT OF GIVING
RECURRING MONTHLY DONATION OF $10 OR MORE

   The RCS Food Pantry Program helps over 4,000 

registered low-income individuals and families receive food in the five bor-

oughs of New York.

    In order for us to continue our fight against hunger we need committed 

recurring monthly sponsors.

Put a hungry child or senior citizen
on your Christmas list this year.
Because being hungry is scary!

Clicking the Donation Button at:
www.rcsprograms.org 

“THE GIFT OF GIVING” - Recurring Monthly Donation
(highly recommended)

Calling our Donation Hot Line at 718-373-4565 ext 1
(Visa, Master, American Express accepted) 

Mailing in your monthly pledge to: 
Reaching-Out Community Services

(Please state on check “Partnership”)
7708 New Utrecht Avenue  Brooklyn, NY 11214

You can become a sponsor now by:

happy holidays
at

money-saving offers at

Offers valid November 25, 2011 – January 1, 2012

a seasonof values!

visit with

       now 
  through
December 24

Find great values 
on gifts for everyone 

on your list 
Pick up your FREE money-saving offer 

booklet at customer service today.

Frances Siegel. 

Frances Siegel, Courier 
employee for 26 years, dies
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FOR MORE INFO OR TO PURCHASE, GO TO:
1.800.882.ISLES(47537) EXT. 1 NEWYORKISLANDERS.COM
FACEBOOK.COM/NEWYORKISLANDERS TWITTER.COM/NYISLANDERS

SPONSORED BY:      Pack Includes:
2 tickets to 5 games
  Autographed Islanders stick
  Hurricane Grill & Wings, 
Jake’s Steakhouse, and 
Coliseum food certificates

SPONSORED BY:

JAKE’S
STEAKHOUSE

IT’S HOCKEY SEASON!
IT’S THE MOST WONDERFUL TIME OF THE YEAR

Holiday gifts come in all shapes, sizes and prices, just like this perfect pack of  
Islanders tickets! This great deal has everything you could want in a holiday 

present with your choice of 10 great games to attend, including a Rangers game!

Packages designed for all fans.

MENTION: CNG

Do you know an
exceptional woman?
Brooklyn Woman of Distinction for 2012!
25 Women will have their important work profiled in the newspaper, and will be feted at a cocktail party in 
their honor. It can be anyone who has had an impact on the borough, in any field.

Name of nominee: ___________________________________________________________________________
Why are you nominating them? (In 5 lines or less) ________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
How can we reach you or your nominee for more information?
Phone:______________________________________  Email:________________________________________

Or mail this form to:
Brooklyn Woman of Distinction
CNG Newspapers, One Metrotech Center
10th Floor, Brooklyn, NY 11201
Att: Stephanie Stellaccio

Nominate her as a

Email your nomination info to womanofdistinction@cnglocal.com  

The Center for Allergy, Asthma & Immunology
GADI AVSHALOMOV, M.D.
Diplomate of the American Board of Allergy and Immunology

Do allergy symptoms keep you 
from doing what you want to do?

Do You Suffer From
Asthma: 
A disorder affecting the airways of 
the lungs. People with asthma 
have Allergic airways that cause 
Wheezing and cough in response 
to certain “triggers”, leading 
to difficulty in breathing. The 
airway narrowing is caused 
by inflammation and swell-
ing of the airway lining, the 
tightening of the airway mus-
cles, and the production of 
excess mucus. This results in 
a reduced airflow in and out of 
the lungs.  You may be waking 
up at night coughing or wheezing 
after exertion.  Why suffer; today’s 
treatments may permit you to breath 
and live much better.

Allergies: 
An allergy is an overreaction of 

your body’s immune system to 
substances that usually cause 
no reaction in most individuals. 
Reactions can be hives, con-
gestion, sneezing, coughing, 
sore throat, headache, and 
itchy runny eyes and nose. 
Allergy symptoms are trig-
gered by pollen, molds, dust 
mites, cockroach and animal 
dander. For people allergic 

to these common substances, 
symptoms can be quite bother-

some. And treatment can result in 
dramatic improvement.

Specializing In Identification & Treatment Of
Hay Fever & Seasonal Allergies • Pet & Food Allergies
Sinus Conditions & Asthma • Environmental Allergies

Mold Spores & Dust Mites

718-444-8014
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BY DANIEL BUSH
Brooklyn has won the battle 

for the Boardwalk.
Old-timey favorites like Ruby’s 

Bar and  Paul’s Daughter  will re-
main in Coney Island, Nathan’s 
will get a new, bigger home on the 
Boardwalk, and beloved Prospect 
Heights institution Tom’s Diner 
will open a cafe on the water 
thanks to new deals hammered 
out between the Brooklyn-based 
businesses and Central Amuse-
ments International, the People’s 
Playground’s Italian-owned over-
seer that has for years been trying 
to lure outsiders to the beach that 
made beaches famous.

And the company that was 
hand-picked by the city to bring 
Coney into the 21st century fi -
nally admitted that its game plan 
to bring interlopers to Coney, 
which it has controlled since 2009, 
was all wrong.

“[Now], we understand that Co-
ney Island is not Miami Beach,” 
Valerio Ferrari, Central Amuse-
ments’ president who had been 
courting a Miami-based restau-

rant group to take over many of 
the storefronts on the Boardwalk, 
 told the Daily News . “We want 
to keep what is already working 
there.”

But when the Miami group 
dipped its toe into Coney’s waters 
with an ice cream shop that didn’t 

perform as expected, it got cold 
feet.

That opened the door for two 
honky-tonk mainstays that at fi rst 
faced closure, Ruby’s and Paul’s, 
to come back. The longtime Coney 
Island businesses signed deals on 
Friday that will keep them there 

for the next eight years, pro-
vided they pay for  an expen-
sive face-lift  to make them 
more family friendly.

Joining them will be 
two other Brooklyn-born 
businesses, hot dog giant 
Nathan’s Famous (which al-
ready occupies a famous lo-
cation on Surf Avenue), and 
an outpost of Tom’s Diner, 
the greasy spoon some say 
was the inspiration for the  
Susanne Vega song of the 
same name  ( others think it 
was that Manhattan restau-
rant from “Seinfeld,”  but 
that’s a different story).

Tom’s owner said the 
75-year-old diner’s Coney 
outpost will open next April 
after a $500,000 to $750,000 

renovation that will turn the for-
mer Cha-Cha’s Bar into a sit-down 
restaurant for 80–100 people with 
an expanded menu featuring sea-
food dishes and a takeout counter. 
It will be open from 8 am to mid-
night.

“It’ll be Tom’s with a little bit 

of a seafood twist,” said Jimmy 
Kokotas. “This is a wonderful 
opportunity to take what we’ve 
got here and bring it to Coney Is-
land.”

The news brings to an end 
the battle to save the so-called 
“Boardwalk Eight” — the Coney 
businesses that had been fi ght-
ing to stay alive since Central 
Amusements was given control of 
their leases by the city. Last year, 
 a court ordered Central Amuse-
ments to allow seven of the busi-
nesses to have another season in 
the sun . But fi ve other Boardwalk 
businesses, including the popular 
Shoot the Freak booth and Beer 
Island, didn’t make the cut when 
the dust fi nally settled.

Also out at Coney is  a plan to 
open an outpost of Randazzo’s 
Clam Bar, the Sheepshead Bay 
staple, on the Boardwalk .

“Coney Island was the only 
place where we would’ve [opened 
another restaurant] in Brooklyn,” 
said Joey Randazzo, whose fam-
ily owns the clam bar. “I’m disap-
pointed we lost out.”

Coney Island Boardwalk reborn!

Tom’s Diner owner Jimmy Kokotas will serve up plenty of ice cream when the Prospect 
Heights institution expands to Coney Island next April. 
 Photo by Stefano Giovannini

Tom’s Diner to join Nathan’s and Ruby’s Bar on beloved seaside carny strip

Free Energy Efficiency 
Services through 
EmPower New YorkSM

For more information about EmPower, 
visit GetEnergySmart.org/empower 
or call 1-800-263-0960.

RESMISC-ad-EmPower 
4/11 

Do you have a limited income and 
are you feeling the pinch? 
Get free energy efficiency services through EmPower 
New York and take control of your energy use. 

High energy costs can strain any household budget, but they are 
a real challenge to families living on a limited income. Poor insulation, 
air leaks, and inefficient lighting and appliances can all add up to 
high energy costs. 
Help is available for you. EmPower New York offers free energy 
efficiency services and education to HEAP eligible low-income 
New Yorkers, including renters. 
A participating contractor, accredited by the Building Performance 
Institute (BPI), will provide energy efficiency measures, such as 
insulation, high efficiency lighting, and upgrades to appliances, 
all at no cost to you. 
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63RD PRECINCT
MARINE PARK—MILL BASIN—FLATLANDS—

BERGEN BEACH

Guns on Nostrand
Two gun-toting thieves raided a Nos-

trand Avenue home on Dec. 11, taking 
more than $1,000 from a hapless 62-year-
old victim.

The victim said he was inside his home 
near Marine Parkway at 7 pm when the 
suspects forced their way inside the apart-
ment, fl ashed a fi rearm, and tied him up.

Thug raid
Three thieves forced their way into 

an Avenue M home on Dec. 5, holding a 
19-year-old against his will as they swiped 
$800 from a safe.

The victim said the thieves kicked in 
the door to the home near E. 36th Street at 
2:20 pm. One of the thugs held the victim’s 
hands behind his back as the other two 
ransacked the place, taking the money as 
well as some jewelry.

Purse grab
A thief jumped a 52-year-old woman on 

Avenue N on Dec. 10 — taking her purse 
and a heart monitor.

The woman was nearing E. 70th Street 
at 6 pm when the thief grabbed her and 
pushed her to the ground before running 
off with her bag.

E. 52nd Street burgle
A thief broke into an E. 52nd Street 

home on Dec. 7, taking an assortment of 
electronics and jewelry.

The victim, who lives near Avenue T, 
said the thief crept into his home through 
a side basement window sometime after 
7:30 am.

SUV loot
A crook broke into a 2004 Range Rover 

parked on E. 34th Street on Dec. 4, taking 
an airbag, navigation system, and DVD 
player.

The car was left between Avenues J 
and K at 9 pm — and was broken into a few 
hours later, the owner said.

Cellphone snatch
A thief plucked a cellphone from the 

hand of a 28-year-old woman on Utica Av-
enue.

The victim was about to get on a bus 
near Avenue H at 11 pm when the suspect 
ran up to her — snatching the phone from 
her hands.

Rotor rooters
A tire taker swiped the wheels off a 

2011 Honda Accord left on E. 58th Street 
on Dec. 5.

The car was parked between Avenues 
N and O at 8 pm. When its owner went to 
retrieve it the next morning, it was sitting 
on its rotors.

69TH PRECINCT
CANARSIE

Deli rob
A gunman barged into the Two Star 

Deli on Rockaway Parkway on Dec. 5 — 
robbing the two employees inside.

Workers at the store near Avenue N 
said the thief barged in at 12:40 am, taking 
money from both the store register and 
their wallets.

Gamestop goon
Police arrested a 22-year-old Rockaway 

Parkway GameStop employee who they 
claimed scammed his fellow employeers 
out of hundreds of dollars in store credit.

Workers at the store near Glenwood 
Road said that, back on Nov. 7, the sus-
pect began scanning games that were in 
the store, marking them in the computer 
as returned merchandise from shoppers 
looking for store credit.

The alleged thief then pocketed the 
credit vouchers, said police, who said that 
the employee continued with the scam un-
til Nov. 16.

Cops from the 69th Precinct arrested 
him this week, charging him with multi-
ple counts of petit larceny.

Going the wrong way
A 36-year-old man was arrested after 

he was caught driving down E. 80th Street 
while drunk on Dec. 11.

Police said the man — who was not 
wearing a seatbelt — was seen in a 2011 
Nissan Rogue straddling two lanes of traf-
fi c at 4:11 am. Cops pulled the man over 
after he was seen repeatedly driving into 
oncoming traffi c between Flatlands Ave-
nue and Paerdegat Fourth Street.

The man appeared to be drunk, al-
though a Breathalyzer test wasn’t taken, 
police said.

61ST PRECINCT
SHEEPSHEAD BAY—MANHATTAN BEACH—GER-

RITSEN BEACH—GRAVESEND

Mugged on U
A thug attacked an 11-year-old boy on 

Avenue U during an attempted mugging 
on Dec. 7.

The victim was approaching E. 23rd 
Street at 4 pm when the suspect ap-
proached, demanding his cellphone and 
money.

When the boy claimed he didn’t have 
either, the suspect struck him in the legs 

with a long blunt object, leaving his vic-
tim with multiple bruises.

Drug raid
A thief broke into an Avenue P drug 

store on Dec. 10, taking more than $3,000.
Workers at Dear Drugs near E. Fifth 

Street said the thief forced open the rear 
door sometime after 5 am.

Money was removed from both the 
register and a safe, employees told police.
Truck terrors

Police arrested two teens who they said 
tried to ransack a landscaping van parked 
on Quentin Road on Dec. 9.

The two suspects, both 16, were nabbed 
at 11:25 am after they were seen trying to 
take a ratchet from the truck parked near 
E. 26th Street.

Security threat
A woman doused a building security 

guard with pepper spray after she was 
forced to leave the E. 21st Street address 
on Dec. 9.

The guard said he had just chased 
the woman out of the building near Em-
mons Avenue at 2:25 pm when she quickly 
turned around and spritzed him in the 
eyes with the noxious chemicals.

Cellphone swipe
A thief on a bicycle sped by a 21-year-

old woman on Avenue U — snagging a 
cellphone from her during the Dec. 11 con-
frontation.

The victim was between W. Eighth and 
W. Ninth streets at 7:15 pm when the sus-
pect sped by, snatching the phone out of 
her hands.

Hockey hooligans
A thief broke into the Kings Bay Youth 

Organization offi ces on Coyle Street on 
Dec. 10 — removing three pairs of hockey 
skates from a storage shed.

Employees of the offi ces between Av-
enue Z and Voorhies Avenue said the 
thieves cut their way through a security 
fence, then cut the lock to the shed some-
time after 4 pm.

Put-put predator
A thief on a scooter attacked a 50-year-

old woman on Haring Street on Dec. 9, 
taking $5.

The woman was taking out her money 
as she walked to a coffee shop near Har-
ing Street at 5:35 am when the suspect mo-
tored up to her.

“Give me your money!” the man yelled. 
Startled, the woman handed over the 

funds, prompting the thief to demand 
more.

The thief scooted off when the victim 
said she had nothing left to give.

Holy war
A landlord damaged a statue of the 

Virgin Mary in front of his tenant’s apart-
ment on E. 15th Street during a far-from-
Christian encounter on Nov. 16.

The 49-year-old woman said that the 
suspect damaged the statue, claiming that 
he was going to remove it from her home 
between Kings Highway and Avenue R.

“You have no right to the front area,” 
the man claimed before storming off.

The altercation happened in Novem-
ber, but the woman didn’t report the crime 
until Dec. 9, police said.

Wall smasher
Police arrested a 23-year-old man 

who they believe destroyed sections of a 
Batchelder Street apartment hallway on 
Dec. 10.

Witnesses said the suspect was inside 
the building, which is part of the Sheep-
shead-Nostrand Houses near Avenue W, 
when he punched the hallway wall, caus-
ing sections of it to shatter into pieces.

The alleged wall breaker was taken 
into custody a short time later, charged 
with criminal mischief.

Court raid
A thief broke into a car parked on Can-

ton Court in Gerritsen Beach on Dec. 7, re-
moving an anchor chain.

A pair of sunglasses was also removed 
from the 2011 Ford Focus as it sat near Lois 
Avenue sometime after 9 pm.

70TH PRECINCT
MIDWOOD-FLATBUSH

Burglar busted
Cops have arrested a 29-year-old man 

who they claim broke into an E. 15th Street 
home back on Nov. 11.

The suspect allegedly forced his way 
into the home between Avenues J and K 
sometime after 11:34 pm and walked out 
a few minutes later with a backpack con-
taining a laptop computer and some CDs.

But his escape was caught on videotape 
— which the police used to track him down 
and charge him with burglary on Dec. 8.

Teen missing
The NYPD is turning to the commu-

nity for help in the search for Maria Her-
nandez, a 16-year-old Avenue O resident 
who has been missing since Dec. 2.

Friends and family of the fi ve-foot-one, 
120-pound, brown-eyed and brown-haired 
teen said Hernandez was last seen leaving 
her home between Coney Island Avenue 
and E. 12th Street at 5:30 pm.

Anyone with information regarding 
this young woman’s whereabouts is urged 
to call the NYPD CrimeStoppers at (800) 
577-8477. All calls will be kept confi dential. 
 — Thomas Tracy
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B E N S I M O N SALON & DAY SPA

Holiday
SPECIALS

e MANDATORY 20% GRATUITY. SPECIALS EXPIRE: ASK FRONT DESK e THIS OFFER IS 1 PER PERSON. WITH SELECTED HAIRSTYLISTS

S P E C I A L  # 1
$100

- 50 MIN.
EUROPEAN FACIAL - 
- 50 MIN. MASSAGE -

S P E C I A L  # 2 S P E C I A L  # 3 S P E C I A L  # 4

S P E C I A L  # 5 S P E C I A L  # 6 S P E C I A L  # 7 S P E C I A L  # 8

S P E C I A L  # 9

$100
LASER HAIR REMOVAL
THE NEWEST TECHNOLOGY

BIKINI LINE & UNDERARMS

$100
- 60 MIN. FACIAL - 

15 MIN. 
- MICRODERMABRASION -

- MANI/PEDI -

$100
- HAIR COLOR - 
SINGLE PROCESS 

- HAIR CUT/BLOW DRY -
- MANI/PEDI -

$100
SPECIAL OFFER

- 4 WIGS BLOW DRY - 
- SHEITE / WASH & SET -

- COMPLIMENTARY MANICURE -

$100
PACKAGE OF 5

- WASH -
- BLOW DRY/SET -

- MANI/PEDI -

$100
NEW GENERATION OF

ANTI-FRIZZ 
SMOOTHING & SHINY ANY LENGTH

20% MANDATORY GRATUITY

$175
JAPANESE RELAXER 

ANY LENGTH 
- COMPLIMENTARY PEDICURE -

20% MANDATORY GRATUITY

$100
- FULL HEAD OF HIGHLIGHTS - 

- HAIR CUT/BLOW -
-HAIR TREATMENT -

FOR YOUR PURCHASE OF SERVICES OF

$50 OR MORE GET A FREE MANICURE

FOR YOUR PURCHASE OF SERVICES OF

$100 OR MORE GET A FREE PEDICURE

GIFT
CERTIFICATES

AVAILABLE

468 AVENUE P  BROOKLYN, NEW YORK 11223
Call for an appointment 718-998-3099

WWW.BENSIMONSPA.COM  OP E N SU N D AY -  FR I D AY

Holiday
SPECIALS
Holiday
SPECIALS

A judge slapped a male prostitute convicted of stab-
bing WABC newscaster George Weber 50 times during a 
kinky sex romp with a 25-years-to-life sentence, guaran-
teeing that the 19-year-old won’t come out of prison until 
after well after his 40th birthday.

Judge Neil Firetog meted out the maximum sentence 
against defendant John Katehis during a brief court ap-
pearance on Tuesday — but not before Weber’s family 
forgave the teen for committing the bloody crime.

“I have no hatred [for what you did],” Jason Hannas, 
Weber’s brother-in-law told Katehis.

But Hannas’s forgiveness wasn’t free: in return for his 
clemency, he wanted to know why Katehis murdered his 
in-law — something his two young children have been 
wondering since the March, 2009, slaying at the victim’s 
Carroll Gardens home.

“John, you are the only one who has the answer they 
seek,” Hannas explained. “[Maybe] you killed for fun, or 
because you could — that’s a very hard answer to give a 
5-year-old.”

Katehis had no answers as he apologized for his ac-
tions.

“For the death of George Weber, I am sorry,” the teen 
said. “I regret it.”

Prosecutors say  Katehis met Weber  through a Craig-
slist ad and agreed to come to the older man’s apartment 
on Henry Street between Carroll and President streets, 
with the intention of being paid for sex.

Several hours later, Weber was found dead. Cops 
quickly captured Katehis.

Katehis said that things got out of control when We-
ber pulled a knife.

“I got paranoid. I went to grab the knife; he was sup-
posed to be smothered, not [do] something with a knife,” 
Katehis said in a videotaped confession before pointing 
to his throat. “The knife just goes in and jabs him in the 
neck.”

Katehis claimed he stabbed Weber once, but a city 
medical examiner determined that the newscaster had 
been stabbed dozens of times.

The teen’s attorneys claimed that Katehis was defend-
ing himself after Weber plied him with booze and co-
caine — and then demanded rough sex. Their strategy 
worked in the fi rst trial — which ended in a hung jury 
after two and a half days of deliberation.

The second time around, though, it took less than a 
day for a new jury to fi nd Katehis guilty. 

Cinema owner pleads guilty
The former owner of the Brooklyn Heights Cinema 

pleaded guilty on Monday to scamming investors out of 
$530,000 — rolling the credits on a local drama fi t for the 
multiplex he once owned.

Ponzi schemer Norman Adie confessed that he prom-
ised victims that he would build condos over his Henry 
Street theater, but instead pocketed the cash for personal 
expenses and other projects.

He faces an 80-year sentence when he returns to Man-
hattan federal court on April 13, but it will likely be re-
duced to 27 to 33 months, his attorney said.

Prosecutors say that Adie began duping people in 
2007. He even collected $280,000 from one investor and 
shuffl ed the cash between bank accounts used by the the-
ater and two of his troubled screens in Pennsylvania.

Then, in pure Ponzi scheme fashion, Adie managed to 
return some of the money to his victims, though it was 
peanuts compared to what he promised.

The  feds busted Adie last year , charging him with se-
curities and wire fraud.

But the quirky cinema got a happy ending.
 This summer, local musician and left-wing hero Kenn 

Lowy  bought the tumbledown 150-seat movie house and 
is transforming it into a hub for music, art and comedy 
shows, in addition to indie fl icks.

— with Kate Briquelet

Newscaster slayer gets 25 years
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BY DANIEL BUSH
The long-simmering 

feud between two oppos-
ing Manhattan Beach civic 
groups has fi nally come to 
blows — belly blows! 

A stomach-to-stomach 
match between members of 
the rivaling factions left one 
cantankerous combatant 
with a bruised ego — and 
now one of them is demand-
ing that the police settle the 
score.

Manhattan Beach 
Neighborhood Association 
member Ed Eisenberg and 
Cy Schoenfeld of the Man-
hattan Beach Community 
Group threw their weight 
around — literally — dur-
ing a Nov. 9 neighborhood 
safety meeting, according 
to Eisenberg. 

As the two men argued 
nose-to-nose, Eisenberg 
claims that Schoenfeld, 72, 
thrust his stomach into the 
77-year-old retired sales-
man.

“I could have been hurt,” 
griped Eisenberg, who said 
this “tummy bump heard 
’round Manhattan Beach” 
nearly knocked him to the 
ground. “He was out of con-
trol.”

Witnesses to the out-
burst said the closed-door 
meeting of the 61st Precinct 
Community Council execu-
tive committee at the Bain-
bridge Adult Daycare Cen-
ter on Ocean Avenue was 
winding down when Eisen-
berg declared that he was 
going to bring what was 
discussed to his Manhattan 
Beach Neighborhood Asso-
ciation. Schoenfeld shouted 
Eisenberg down, claim-
ing that he was disrupting 
the council meeting — and 
sparking the argument be-
tween the two men.

“They were yelling at 
each other,” Yves Etienne, 
the council president, re-
membered. “I had to inter-
vene and call them off.”

Etienne said he didn’t 
see the alleged abdominal 
assault, but was nonethe-
less appalled by the septua-

genarians’ behavior.
“They both want [their 

group] to be the spokesman 
for Manhattan Beach,” he 
said. “This is a duel.”

Schoenfeld denied belly 
bumping Eisenberg, but ad-
mitted to grabbing the Man-
hattan Beach Neighbor-
hood Association member 
by the elbow as he tried to 
escort him out of the senior 
center.

“He was interrupting the 
entire meeting,” Schoenfeld 
said. “He was just ranting. 
Ed is sick.”

Yet Eisenberg insists 
he’s serious about holding 
Schoenfeld’s feet to the fi re 
— and plans on petitioning 
the NYPD to have his oppo-
nent removed from the pre-
cinct’s community council.

“I’m upset about this 
whole thing,” he said. “I’m 
not letting it go.”

Their proxy fi ght is the 
latest in a series of larger 
battles between the two or-
ganizations that date back 
to an acrimonious 2007 elec-
tion, when current Man-
hattan Beach Community 
Group President Ira Zalc-
man unseated former presi-
dent Ronald Biondo. 

Biondo and his allies left 
the group the following year 
and formed the Manhattan 
Beach Neighborhood As-
sociation. Since then, the 
groups have clashed over 
everything from  bike lanes   
to the neighborhood’s pri-
vate  security patrol  to a di-
lapidated city-owned  bath-
house .

“There’s been continued 
resentment after the elec-
tion,” said Edmond Dweck, 
a member of the newer 
group. “It’s never been re-
solved.”

Zalcman wouldn’t com-
ment on the war between 
the groups, but Schoenfeld 
said he’s losing his stom-
ach over the back-and-forth 
bickering.

“It’s nonsensical that we 
have two groups instead of 
working together,” he said.

Civic war comes 
to belly blows 

Manhattan Beach resident Ed 
Eisenberg, shown here during 
a Chinese New Year celebration 
earlier this year, claims he was 
pushed around at a recent com-
munity meeting by Cy Schoen-
feld (at left, photographed pro-
testing construction on Norfolk 
Street in February). 

Manhattan Beachites face off at meeting 
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featuring special guest soprano Harolyn Blackwell and 
premieres of new works by Ricky Ian Gordon and Joel Martin

HOLIDAY
HARMONIES

Six choruses, three different shows!

Friday, December 16 at 7:30pm

Saturday, December 17 at 2:00pm

Saturday, December 17 at 7:30pm

P R E S E N T S

Our Lady of Lebanon Cathedral
113 Remsen St., Brooklyn Heights

For more information and to purchase tickets, visit
www.brooklynyouthchorus.org/holidayharmonies

Official Concert Sponsor
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BY DANIEL BUSH
The captain of a con-

troversial Sheepshead Bay 
party ship that was  blamed 
for a shooting on Emmons 
Avenue in October  apolo-
gized to neighbors for 
any ruckuses his boat has 
caused and vowed to move 
his berth to a pier further 
away from their homes.

Golden Sunshine skip-
per Joe Lind told residents 
at the Plumb Beach-Sheep-
shead Bay Civic Associa-
tion meeting that he was 
sorry his business had 
brought fear and hardship 
to the neighborhood, and 
that he would move his 
boat so it wouldn’t disturb 
residents that live nearby.

“If it was my house 
there, I would be very un-
happy,” Lind said to the 
crowd last Tuesday. “We’d 
like to move the boat away 
from people we’re disturb-
ing. We’ll do anything we 
can to make it work.”

Lind said he’s look-
ing to move his 106-foot 
luxury catamaran from 

its longtime berth at Pier 
2 on Emmons Avenue be-
tween Bedford Avenue 
and E. 26th Street to one 
of the piers near E. 21st 
Street across from the Loe-
hmann’s shopping center 
where he says residents 
won’t be bothered by his 
clientele.

Residents who live 
near Pier 2 have long com-
plained that inebriated 
revelers often get in fi ghts 
after returning from the 
cruises, take up parking 
spaces used by local driv-
ers and leave empty liquor 
and beer bottles on side-
walks and lawns.

But they became truly 
incensed when gunfi re 
erupted between two an-
gry partiers after a cruise 
on Oct. 8. 

That night, two men 
started arguing before the 
Golden Sunshine set sail, 
and settled their differ-
ences near Pier 2 after the 
boat returned three hours 
later, when one of the com-
batants fi red a weapon in 

the air. 
Terrifi ed neighbors who 

were woken up by the gun 
shots later demanded that 
Lind move his boat, lead-
ing him to ask the Parks 
Department — which is-
sues docking permits to 
vessels at Sheepshead Bay 
piers — for permission to 
use another dock in the 
bay.

But the pier switcheroo 
might not be so easy be-
cause the berth Lind has 
in mind is already rented, 
city offi cials said.

“We are currently look-
ing to see if another dock-
ing space can be made 
available for [the Golden 
Sunshine] to move to,” said 
Parks Department spokes-
man Phil Abramson, who 
confi rmed that Lind had 
requested to move his boat 
to Pier 10 and said that 
dockage permits are is-
sued to vessels based on 
available dock space.

Still, some say moving 
the boat isn’t the answer, 
as it will only move the 

problem from one end of 
the bay to the other.

“It’ll be the same 

crowd,” said C.J. DiBella, 
who works on a fi shing 
boat docked next to the 

Golden Sunshine. “If the 
boat moves I don’t think 
it’ll make a difference.”

3013 Quentin Road, Brooklyn, NY
(718) 336-8400
www.naturalbalancemassage.com
www.facebook.com/naturalbalancemassage

Our Complimentary Gift To You 
 This Holiday Season - a $25 value
When you book one of our Massage or Facial Treatments

With Massage: 
your choice of Aroma Scalp Massage or Hot Paraffin Treatment (hands or feet)

With Facial: 
V Neck Smoothing Treatment

Cannot be combined with any other offer, available now thru 2/2/12, good only Mon.-Thurs.

“Voted 2010 Top Ten Spa for Massage & Yoga”

Massage, Acupuncture, Hypnotherapy, & Yoga

Holiday 
Spa Packages 
& Gift Cards 
Available For 
Every Budget

Holiday
2011

MALSONS JEWELERS
est. 1970

Unforgettable
HOLIDAY

Kings Plaza, Lower Level
Brooklyn, NY 11234
718.253.6236

Residents have asked the captain of the Golden Sunshine to move his controversial party boat away 
from their homes near Pier 2 in Sheepshead Bay. Photo by Elizabeth Graham

Gunshot booze boat seeks new home
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BY DANIEL BUSH
A vacant bus depot on 

the banks of the muddy Co-
ney Island Creek could be-
come Brooklyn’s next hotel 
if a city plan to redevelop the 
site comes to fruition.

The Economic Develop-
ment Corporation is seeking 
bids on the city-owned prop-
erty on the creek off Stillwell 
Avenue between the Belt 
Parkway and Neptune Av-
enue, which is zoned for in-
dustrial uses, housing, offi ce 
space, and retail — but the 
prospect of a hotel is some-
thing that has caught some 
people’s eyes, even though 
the location seems like a 
weird fi t.

“If a hotel would go in 
there that would be great,” 
said Councilman Domenic 
Recchia (D–Coney Island). 
“But builders have told me 
the location [isn’t ideal].”

Coney Island boosters 
said the neighborhood needs 
a hotel, but conceded that 
the site presents challenges 
for hotel developers.

The 1.6-mile Coney Is-
land Creek is lined on either 
side with car dealerships 
and parking lots, as well 
as a Home Depot store and 
a Pathmark supermarket. 

The channel recently under-
went a state-led cleanup to 
remove toxins like coal tar 
that Brooklyn Borough Gas, 
a plant that operated on its 
banks from the 1890s to the 
1950s, dumped into the wa-
terway.

But it wouldn’t be the 
fi rst time Brooklyn’s hot ho-
tel market has landed rooms 
for rent in out-of-way loca-
tions.

There is the Brooklyn 
Motor Inn across from the 
sprawling toll plaza at the 
entrance to the Brooklyn-
Battery Tunnel, a Sleep 
Inn in Sunset Park near 
Lutheran Medical Center 

and the Gowanus Express-
way, and a La Quinta Inn a 
stone’s throw from the fetid 
Gowanus Canal. 

City offi cials said the bus 
depot is one of several un-
der-utilized sites outside of 
the amusement district that 
were singled out for redevel-
opment but not rezoned with 
the blocks surrounding the 
beach and Boardwalk.

In its continued march to 
make Coney Island a year-
round destination with ho-
tels, restaurants and new 
rides, the city has opened 
two new amusements parks, 
 is overhauling the busi-
nesses on the Boardwalk  
and plans to  reopen the fa-
mous B&B Carousell  inside 
of the under-construction 
Steeplechase Plaza in 2013.

Coney Island boasted 
countless hotels in its hey-
day, including the 14-story 
Half Moon Hotel on the 
Boardwalk at W. 29th Street, 
but has not had a place for 
visitors to stay since Sitt 
bulldozed the Shore Hotel 
on Surf Avenue and Hender-
son’s Walk in 2010. 

Responses from develop-
ers interested in buying the 
city-owned site are due by 
Feb. 13. 

• Sleep Inn: on 49th 
Street between Second and 
Third avenues, the hotel is 
half a block from the noisy 
and famously congested 
Gowanus Expressway and  
in walking distance of Lu-
theran Medical Center in 
Sunset Park. Single rooms 
start at $109 per night, and 
come with a free continen-
tal breakfast and a copy of 
USA Today.

• La Quinta Inn: on Third 
Avenue at 13th Street in 
the nether regions of Park 
Slope, a stone’s throw from 
the fetid Gowanus Canal, 
one of the nation’s most 
toxic sites. Single rooms 
go for $125 per night. Free 
parking and guest laun-
dry services are included. 
Mention Gersh and Vinny 
at Lowlands, a bar two 
doors down, and you may 
get a free drink (late-night 
on Tuesdays only).

• Brooklyn Motor Inn: 
on Hamilton Avenue be-
tween Bowne and Van 
Brunt streets in Red Hook, 
directly across from the 
bustling entrance to the 
Brooklyn-Battery Tunnel, 
the longest underground 
car tunnel in North 
America. Single rooms 
start at $90, and come 
with radio alarm clocks, 
microwaves, and views 
of the tunnel’s toll plaza.
 — Daniel Bush

A Good Plumber Inc.
Phone: 718-648-6838 718-646-4659

NYC Licensed Master Plumber #1948

When You Need A Good Plumber…Call Us!

718-648-6838

A Good Plumber Inc., with over 20 years of experience 

in the plumbing and heating industry has built our reputation 

on recommendations.    

     That reputation has grown due to our reliable, honest 

and affordable service. Honesty means never recommending 

work that is unnecessary and giving you an accurate price 

before we do the work…no hidden fees.

At A Good Plumber Inc., we believe customer service 

is about exceeding 

the customer’s expectations before, during, 

and after the job!

Our Professionally Trained, Clean and 
Courteous Staff Can Handle:

Why Choose
“A Good Plumber”?

$25 Off 
Any

Plumbing Job 
With This Ad

Cannot be combined with 
any other offer.

The city wants to convert this 
bus depot on Coney Island 
Creek into a hotel, housing or 
retail space. 
 Photo by Steve Solomonson

That hotel is where?

Coney Island bus depot 
could become hotel

Coney Island could sprout a new hotel on the banks of the muddy Coney Island Creek 
in an industrial zone four blocks from the historic amusement district — but it wouldn’t be 
the fi rst time developers chose a less-than-scenic location in Brooklyn to build a new hotel. 
In fact, the borough boasts plenty of places to sleep in far-fl ung locations from Red Hook to 
Bensonhurst. They include:
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Deep Tissue Laser Treatment is an innovative, scientifically 
based, therapeutic modality. This new technology 
offers advanced pain relief and expedited healing times 
through a process known as photobiostimulation.

Deep Tissue Laser Treatment delivers, deep, 
penetrating, photonic (light) energy to bring about 
profound physiological changes. ATP (Adenosine-
triphosphate) production is increased, inflammation 
and pain reduced and circulation increased at the site of 
pain. These changes in cellular chemistry are triggered by 
the deep tissue laser making it a true healing modality.

Deep Tissue Laser Therapy does not require the use 
of drugs or surgery, and there are no known side effects 
or risks that may occur with other forms of treatment. 
In addition, it can often achieve results faster than other 
treatment modalities. During the treatment the patient 
will feel a deep soothing warmth. This pleasant sensation 
reassures the patient that the laser is stimulating cellular 
activity.

Lasers have made a remarkable contribution toward 
healthcare, allowing practitioners to treat a variety of 
conditions with the speed of light. As a non-invasive 
tool, the laser is particularly effective for the efficient 
treatment of soft tissue injuries, sprains and strains, and 
a variety of other ailments and pain.

Low Level Laser enhances metabolic activity at the 
cellular level, without generating tissue-damaging heat.

Some of the benefits of laser treatment include:

  and scar tissue formation

packs a punch while remaining non-invasive. The Class 

with a treatment beam of up to 3 inches.
Because the Class IV laser reaches deep into the 

tissues, it is ideal for treating sprains and strains, arthritis, 
calcified muscles and fibrotic adhesions, as well as intra-
articular tissues inside of the joints. Its far-reaching 
capabilities also allow the Class IV to achieve results 
in less time than most cold lasers currently used today. 
With treatment times of as little as 5 to 15 minutes, the 
Class IV laser allows many conditions to vastly improve 
within a few visits. Oftentimes, patients find immediate, 
soothing relief that improves with each treatment.

A partial list of the kind of conditions that can be 
helped… 

If you are tired of living with pain and would like 
to see if you qualify for deep tissue laser treatment call 
718-559-6992 for a FREE CONSULTATION right 

with Deep Tissue Laser Treatment, that she offers one 
FREE treatment to see if you respond and if you are a 
candidate for this revolutionary new non surgical pain 
relieving treatment. Due to the overwhelming response 
to this type of offer, this offer will be good for the first 

Listen to what patients are saying: 
“I had been suffering from knee pain for many 
months before I tried laser treatments using Deep 
Tissue Laser. After just a couple treatments, my knee 
pain was reduced to the point where I can finally 
live a more normal life again. These treatments are 
simply remarkable!” 
 - Jennifer C. 

 “I started treatments with Deep Tissue Laser 
after I had injured my neck in a car accident. The 
treatments allowed me to return to work much more 
quickly than anyone had expected, considering the 
pain I was in. During the treatments, all I felt was a 
warming sensation as the laser was moved across the 
injured area where all my pain was. After just three 
short treatments, my pain was almost totally gone. 
Thanks, Doctor!” 
 - Jason B. 

“The Deep Tissue Laser treatments I received 
dramatically helped my recovery from a broken leg. 
Not only did it help reduce the swelling, the pain 
relief I experienced was nothing short of miraculous. 
My orthopedic doctor was amazed with the results.” 
- John M. 

Brooklyn Spine Center
Dr. Melinda Keller
1117 57th Street

Brooklyn, NY 11219
www.kellerchirony.com

718.559.6992
Does not apply to federal beneficiaries 

Are You Suffering With Severe Constant Pain?
New Laser Light Breakthrough Treatment

 May Reduce Or Even Eliminate Pain 
Of  The Worst Kind In Just Minutes

If you are suffering with severe pain despite all the treatments, that may have failed you 
in the past, you may now have some hope of reducing or even eliminating your pain 

with a new non-surgical, painless laser treatment now available in Brooklyn.

ADVERTISEMENT
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Mobster mea culpa: ‘Goodfellas’ 
actor pleads guilty to extortion

BY ALFRED NG
That Anthony Borgese is 

one good fella.
A Brooklyn federal court 

judge sentenced 73-year-old 
“Sopranos” and “Goodfel-
las” actor better known by 
his stage name “Tony Dar-
row” to six months house ar-
rest and two years probation 
last Wednesday after cred-
iting the Brooklyn-raised 
thespian for fi lming a public 
service announcement de-
nouncing the mobster life-
style he’s built his career on. 

During his brief court ap-
pearance Borgese admitted 
to using his mob connections 
to extort $5,000 from some-
one who owed him money.

“I know what I did was 
wrong,” Borgese told Judge 
Eric Vitaliano during his 
mea culpa. “It’s a terrible 
mistake I will suffer for the 
rest of my life, and I deserve 
it.”

Darrow, who has been 

identifi ed by federal authori-
ties as a Gambino crime fam-
ily associate, was charged 
with enlisting another al-
leged mobster to collect the 

debt. The debtor suffered a 
broken jaw and a set of bro-
ken ribs as a result, federal 
investigators said.

Borgese, who played 

Larry Boy Barese in “The 
Sopranos” and Sonny Bunz 
in “Goodfellas” could have 
gotten three years in prison 
for his role in the attack, 
but got on the judge’s good 
side by fi lming a public ser-
vice announcement that 
outlined his time in jail and 
denounced the mobster per-
sona.

“[When I was arrested], 
I thought I was going to pee 
myself,” Borgese said in the 
 frank video , that was shown 
in local schools. “If you ever 
break the law and think 
you’re a wiseguy, you’re 
not.”

The public service an-
nouncement made all the 
difference to Judge Vi-
taliano as he announced his 
sentence.

“The good that can be 
done and the good that has 
been done outweighs the 
harm that was caused,” Vi-
taliano explained.

NOT SO TOUGH NOW: “Sopranos” actor Anthony Borgese, bet-
ter known by his stage name, “Tony Darrow” was sentenced to six 
months house arrest and two years probation on Wednesday for 
using his mob connections to extort $5,000 from someone who 
owed him money. Photo by Matthew McDermott

�����

THE PROCESS 
IS QUICK, 

EASY, 
LEGAL AND 

AFFORDABLE

www.divorcefast.com

OBTAIN A

FAST DIVORCE
in as little as

24 HOURS
Serving

 the 
community 
for over 
50 years

WE ARE HERE TO HELP!!
Visit us online or 
CALL NOW!

978-443-8387
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“THE PERFECT FAMILY HOLIDAY COMEDY.”
JOEL AMOS, MOVIEFANATIC.COM

CHECK LOCAL LISTINGS FOR THEATRES AND SHOWTIMES
Mobile Users: For Showtimes - Text Message CHIPWRECKED   and your ZIP CODE to 43KIX (43549)

STARTS FRIDAY, DECEMBER 16STARTS FRIDAY, DECEMBER 16
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OP-ED

This news-
paper has 
r ep or t e d 

that the state 
has “nixed” 
the schedule 
repairs of the 
B r o o k l y n –
Queens Ex-
pressway, and 
that the feds 
have “pulled 
the plug” on the 
reconstruction 
of the triple-
c a n t i l e v e r e d 
highway be-
neath the Prom-
enade overlook-
ing the half-finished Brooklyn 
Bridge Park.

It is the only interstate route 
through Brooklyn and Queens 
and is the major connector to 
bridges to Manhattan. It car-
ries 160,000 cars and trucks 
daily, more trucks than on the 
New Jersey Turnpike. It is the 
critical bypass of traffic around 
densely built neighborhoods and 
heavily congested local streets. 

The cantilever is now operat-
ing beyond its expected life and 
has serious safety deficiencies 
that have long posed the risk of 
an unexpected shutdown. The 
potential impacts are so enor-

mous and the 
mitigation so 
costly that it 
has been dif-
ficult for the 
state to find an 
acceptable de-
sign solution. It 
is easy to blame 
the economy 
and state and 
federal budget 
cutbacks for 
shelving the 
whole project. 
But the prob-
lems will not 
go away with 
Band-Aid fixes. 

The solutions only become more 
limited and more costly.

Tens of millions of dollars 
have been spent on assessing 
the options and examining 
ways to reconstruct the canti-
lever while keeping traffic mov-
ing (such as temporary double-
decking of Furman Street and 
access through Brooklyn Bridge 
Park).

At some point, our economy 
will improve and we will be 
looking for shovel-ready proj-
ects. When the Obama admin-
istration was giving out “stimu-
lus” money, few projects in New 
York were “shovel-ready.” My 

own experience as a traffic con-
sultant for the state Department 
of Transportation is that many 
projects go through multiple 
lives wasting millions of dollars 
as projects are re-redesigned 
over and over again — many 
never to be constructed. This 
cannot happen with the cantile-
ver — it must be rebuilt at some 
point.

We all understand that 
these are hard times and that 
cash is short. It would a cha-
otic and costly mess for Down-
town communities to experi-
ence an emergency shutdown of 
the cantilever and have to wait 
two or three years for design 
and permitting. We must bring 
the engineering of the canti-
levers to being “shovel-ready” 
and be ready to implement it on 
an emergency basis in case the 
worst happens.

Brian Ketcham is a retired 
traffic engineer and principal 
of the former Konheim & Ket-
cham, a Brooklyn-based firm 
that prepared traffic and envi-
ronmental analyses for many of 
the largest transportation proj-
ects in the metropolitan area. 
For 40 years he also donated his 
expertise to community organi-
zations on dozens of proposed 
development projects.

On Nov. 11, Governor 

Cuomo announced the 

opening of the Lake 

Champlain Bridge, a 

span that will link New 

York and Vermont. 

During his speech, he 

discussed the bridge — 

which was completed six 

years early — as a sym-

bol of his commitment 

to, and investment in, 

infrastructure. Below, 

is an excerpt from the 

governor’s speech:

The opening of a new bridge 
is great news for residents and 
businesses in the North Country 
who depend upon this bridge and 
have been inconvenienced by its 
closure. Today’s announcement 
demonstrates that, once again, 
New York State government can 
work effectively and effi ciently 
for the people.

Other offi cials from the 

Cuomo administration 

spoke of the need for 

public infrastructure:

Lt. Gov. Robert Duffy: “This 
bridge symbolizes what a re-
sponsive government can do for 

the people. This is about getting 
things done and working for the 
people of New York State. With 
the leadership of Gov. Cuomo, we 
were able to restore mobility for 
the people and business of New 
York and Vermont, providing a 
safer, stronger, better link across 
Lake Champlain that will help 
restore normalcy to everyone 
who depends on this bridge.”

State Transportation Com-
missioner Joan McDonald: “The 
collaborative efforts of all of our 
partners are a testament to what 
we can do when we put our heads 
together and work to achieve a 
common goal.”

BY GOV. CUOMOBY BRIAN KETCHAM

Cuomo’s BQE failure endangers us all Well, that was then …

WHAT NOW?!WHAT NOW?!
Gov. Cuomo recently cut off funding for the long-

overdue and critically necessary repairs to the 

Brooklyn–Queens Expressway’s crumbling triple-

cantilever portion under Brooklyn Heights. We in-

vited the governor to defend that decision, but he 

declined. Instead, we offer one opinion piece and 

one excerpt from a Cuomo speech that presaged 

the very responsibility that he now ignores.
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Purchase These Vouchers

Exclusively AT:
www.BoroDeal.com

REGULAR PRICE

The Fine Print

$15.00
$30

$15 BUYS $30 WORTH OF
DELICIOUS ITALIAN FOOD

Limit per person: 5 (+5 as a gift)
Promotion Expires on August 17, 2012
Valid for dinner only
One voucher per person per visit
Not valid on holidays
Tax and gratuity not included; please tip on the original bill total
Cannot be combined with other offers

How can you feel like you’re on the Italian is-
land of Ischia when you’re in the heart of Mid-
wood, Brooklyn? Pick up today’s deal and stop 
by Mamma Lucia’s. $15 gets you $30 worth 
of great Italian food for dinner!

Located near Brooklyn College, Mamma Lu-
cia’s serves up authentic Italian dishes in a re-
laxed, cozy atmosphere. Owner and Chef Gior-
gio Migliaccio has been preparing delicious 
meals for decades. Enjoy everything from hot 
and cold antipasti to veal parmesan, chicken 
cacciatore, and a variety of pasta dishes. The 
warm candlelight and fresh flowers on every 
table—as well as the great service—create an 
intimate and friendly setting. 

So grab today’s deal and work up an appe-
tite. It’s time to dig in to some authentic Italian 
dishes at Mamma Lucia’s. Mangia!

Mamma Lucia’s

Mamma Lucia’s
1701 Foster Ave

Brooklyn NY, 11226
718-434-9858

We are a full service RC hobby shop 
from RTR to full out race kits

We carry a full line of RC products.

If we don’t have it in 
stock we can order it 
and have your item 

in a few days!
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*Spend $50 or more pre-tax at a participating retailer, or spend $50 or more pre-tax and pre-tip at a participating restaurant. **Only printed, dated, original register receipt for 
purchases made between Thursday, November 24, 2011 and Friday, December 23, 2011 are eligible. Minimum $50 purchase must appear on one receipt. ***Limit one pair of tickets 
per household. Tickets are selected at sponsor’s discretion and are available while supplies last. Tickets are valued at up to $220 per pair, and will be mailed by January 27, 2012.

Every Shopper Gets FREE Show or Sports Tickets...
Just For Sending In Your Receipt!

1. Spend at least $50 at any of 
   the participating Shop ’n’ Go 
   retailers or restaurants listed 
   on the page at right.* 

2. Fill out the coupon on the 
   following page and attach 
   your original, dated, printed 
   register receipt.**

3. Mail the coupon and receipt
   in to us by December 28, 2011 
   to receive

  YOUR TWO FREE TICKETS TO 

  AN EVENT LISTED HERE!***

How To Get Your Free Tickets

SistasTheMusical.comLoveLossOnstage.comMySinatra.com

StompOnline.com Islanders.NHL.com VocaPeopleNYC.com GazillionBubbleShow.com
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ATTACH YOUR ORIGINAL PRINTED AND DATED REGISTER RECEIPT FOR A MINIMUM OF $50 AND MAIL TO: CNG SHOP-N-GO / 
1 MetroTech North, 10th Fl., Brooklyn, NY 11201. Mailed coupons must be postmarked by 12/28/11 and received by 1:00 pm on 
1/4/12. Limit one complimentary pair of tickets per household. Tickets selected at sponsor’s discretion and are available while 
supplies last. Open to legal residents of the state of New York, age 18 or older. Void where prohibited. Receipt must be attached 
to original newspaper coupon to be eligible for promotion (no reproductions). Keep a copy of your receipt for your records.
       Yes. I want to receive messages from the Community Newspaper Group (CNG) and its business partners about their 
products, services and future promotions. I understand that my personal information may be shared with business partners 
of CNG for this purpose. Communications on privacy policy should be addressed to:  
Privacy Officer, CNG/New York Post, 1211 Avenue of the Americas, NY, NY  10036.

FIRST NAME, LAST NAME.............................................................................................
ADDRESS.......................................................................................................................
APT, CITY, STATE, ZIP......................................................................................................
DAYTIME PHONE..............................................................................................................
EVENING PHONE..............................................................................................................
E-MAIL ADDRESS.............................................................................................................
BIRTHDATE (MM/DD/YYYY)............................................................................................
IN WHICH CNG PUBLICATION DID YOU SEE THIS AD?.........................................................
TO WHICH RETAILER/RESTAURANT DID YOU GO?..............................................................
PICK YOUR TICKETS
1ST CHOICE........................    2ND CHOICE........................    3RD CHOICE........................
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Almac Hardware - True Value
2 Newkirk Plaza at E. 16 Street 
Brooklyn, NY  11226
(718) 434-1736
www.almachardware.com
Anatolian Gyro 
Restaurant
1605 Sheepshead Bay Road
 Brooklyn, NY 11235
(718) 769-4754
www.mygyro.com
Ben Simon Salon & 
Day Spa
468 Avenue P
Brooklyn, NY 11223
(718) 998-3099
www.bensimonspany.com
Boost Mobile
3703 Nostrand Avenue location
Brooklyn NY 11235
(718) 332-3636
BoPo Tech Electronics
8617 Fifth Avenue
Bay Ridge, Brooklyn 11209
(866) GEE-BOPO
 www.bopotech.com
Borbas Pharmacy
2046 Bath Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11214
(718) 677-9066
www.borbassupply.com
Cameras & Electronics
2378 60th Street
Brooklyn, NY 11204
(718) 534-4626
Casa Pepe Restaurant
114 Bay Ridge Ave
Brooklyn, NY 11220
(718) 833-8865
www.casapepe.com

Clemente’s Crab House
3939 Emmons Avenue
Brooklyn NY 11235
(718) 646-7373
www.clementescrabhouse.com

Courts Caribbean 
Appliances, Electronics & Furniture
2822 Church Ave.
Brooklyn, NY 11226
(877) 852-6878
www.courtscaribbean.com

Culpepper’s Restaurant
1082 Nostrand Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11225
(718) 940-4122

EBA
Electronics, Appliances & Bedding
2361 Nostrand Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11210
(718) 253-4700
www.shopeba.com

Edible Arrangements
5114 Avenue N location
Brooklyn, NY 11234
(347) 587-7500

Edible Arrangements
1446 86th Street location
Brooklyn, NY 11228
(718) 837-3784

Edible Arrangements
1557 Ralph Avenue location
Brooklyn, NY 11236
(718) 451-3344

Edible Arrangements
1736 Sheepshead Bay Rd location
Brooklyn, NY 11235
(718) 535 -7909

Greenhouse Café
7717 4th Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11209 
(718) 833-8200
www.greenhousecafe.com
Greenpoint Trees
Downtown Brooklyn location
Willoughby St. at Flatbush Avenue
1-800-399-7796
www.greenpointtrees.com

Greenpoint Trees
Williamsburg location
Berry St. at N. 7th Street
1-800-399-7796
www.greenpointtrees.com

Greenpoint Trees
Greenpoint location
Nassau Ave & Diamond St.                   
1-800-399-7796
www.greenpointrees.com

Greenpoint Trees
Greenpoint location
Manhattan Ave. & Calyer Street
1-800-399-7796
www.greenpointrees.com

Il Fornetto 
Restaurant
2902 Emmons Ave.
Brooklyn, NY 11235
(718) 332-8494

Kouros Diner
3861 Nostrand Avenue
Brooklyn NY
(718) 743-5776

Life Emporium Thrift Shop
515 5th Avenue
Corner of 13th St. in Park Slope
(718)788-5433

Malson’s Jewelry
Kings Plaza Mall
(718) 253-6236

Mill Basin Kosher Deli 
Restaurant
5823 Avenue T
Brooklyn, NY 11234
(718) 241-4910
www.millbasindeli.com

Natural Balance Massage
& Wellness Center
3013 Quentin Rd.
Brooklyn, NY 11234
718-336-8400
www.naturalbalancemassage.com

Nick’s Lobster Restaurant 
& Seafood Market
2777 Flatbush Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11234
(718) 253-7117
www.nickslobster.com

Onofrio D’Oro Jewelers
7407 5th Avenue
Bay Ridge, Brooklyn 11209
(718) 680-5723
onofriodoro.com

The Pearl Room 
Restaurant
8201 3rd Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11209
(718) 833-6666
www.thepearlroom.com

Pilo Arts Day Spa 
& Salon
8412 3rd Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11209
(718) 748-7411
www.PiloArts.com

Rebar
147 Front Street
DUMBO, Brooklyn 11201
(718) 797-2322
rebarnyc.com

Salvi Restaurant
4220 Quentin Rd.
Brooklyn, NY 11234
(718) 252-3030
www.salvirestaurant.com

Sandy’s Toy Bin
3808 Nostrand Avenue
Brooklyn NY 11235
(347) 275-7954

Satnick Fine Jewelry & 
Watches
187 State Street
in Downtown Brooklyn
(718) 852-1421

Studio 19 Salon
1610 East 19th Street
Brooklyn, NY 11229
(718) 336-7373
www.studio19salonandspa.com

Water Street Restaurant
66 Water Street
DUMBO, Brooklyn 11201
(718) 625-9352
www.waterstreetrestaurant.com

World of Wireless
2582 Coney Island Avenue
Brooklyn NY 11223
(718) 676-9620

Yiasou Restaurant
2003 Emmons Ave.
Brooklyn, NY 11235
(718) 332-6064

Official Participating BROOKLYN Retailers & Restaurants

For a complete list of official participants, including Queens & The Bronx, 
visit 

www.brooklyndaily.com/shopngo

Look for advertising from our 
participating retailers and restaurants 

in your local CNG Newspapers

B R O N X TimesReporter
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BY ELI ROSENBERG
Flatbush motorists are 

being driven around the 
bend by a city plan to “fi x” 
a dangerous intersection 
by closing an entrance to 
Prospect Park — a move 
commuters say will cause 
more road rage than solve 
problems.

The city wants to perma-
nently close the entrance to 
the park and add numerous 
traffi c-calming measures 
at Ocean and Parkside av-
enues — an accident breed-
ing ground where records 
show that one person is in-
jured nearly every two-and-
a-half weeks — to make the 
intersection safer.

But drivers, who use 
Park Drive in Prospect Park 
as a short cut during their 
morning commute, say 
stopping them from taking 
their morning ride through 
the bucolic oasis is going to 
give them headaches.

“It’s going to seriously 

impact the commuting 
time,” said David Bryan, 
an attorney who lives near 
the disputed fork and com-
mutes to East New York 
and Downtown through the 
park. “You don’t use Park 
Drive because you want the 
view, you take it because it’s 
the only reasonable way to 
get from that area to East-
ern Parkway by car.”

The city contends that 
blocking off one of the 
fi ve roads leading into the 
park will reduce the traf-
fi c fl ow and cut in half in-
juries there, claiming that 
of the 25,000 cars that drive 
through the intersection 
daily, only 360 head into the 
park between 7–9 am every 
weekday, when the entrance 
is open. 

“In our traffi c world, 
that’s not a lot,” said agency 
spokesman Ryan Russo.

That logic is skewed, 
maintained Bryan, part 
of the alleged “360” ring of 

drivers, who is skeptical of 
the city’s statistics — and 
who believes that if so few 

cars are using the entrance, 
those drivers are not the 
problem.

“It shouldn’t affect many 
people because not that 
many people use it,” he said. 

And some park-goers 
agree.

Madeleine Fix-Hansen, 
who  mobilized an effort to 
make the intersection safer 
after her mother was hit 
crossing there in March , 
said that blocking off the 
entrance wouldn’t make a 
difference because reck-
less driving — not cars go-
ing through the park, is the 
problem.

“We need to have police 
ticketing.” she said. 

The city’s changes to the 
intersection  — where there 
were for more than 100 acci-
dents between 2005 and 2009 
— include realigning two 
crosswalks, relocating the 
area where buses idle, and 
removing a taxi stand.

The tweaks will come af-
ter years of complaint from 
skeptics such as Fix-Han-
sen.

“We’ll believe it when 
we see it actually done,” she 
said.

City’s plan for busy Flatbush intersection will block motor access into Prospect Park

FREE WIFI

Most Major Insurances Accepted

Stephen Finger, M.D. 
718-692-1515

2256 Hendrickson Street 

(1 Block from Kings  Plaza)

VISIT US ON THE WEB AT: www.drfinger.com

Visit our blog: 
thepointingfinger.blogspot.com

REPAIRED 
PAINLESSLY

* Annual Percentage Rate is 10.9%, requires income verification and good credit history and automatic payment; 
other attractive rates and terms also available.

Have a Worry-Free Holiday
NEED HOLIDAY CASH?NEED HOLIDAY CASH?
“Borrow $5,000 for as low as $150 per month”

Payment

$150*

$100*

$50* 

Amount 
Financed

$5,000

$2,500

$1,000

No. of 
Payments

43*

30*

33*

Apply Online atwww.brfcu.org

The city has neglected the problematic intersection of Ocean and Parkside avenues for so long that 
Madeleine Fix-Hansen says she won’t believe the changes until she sees them. Photo by Bess Adler

 Motorists pan plans for Ocean and Parkside
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Limited-time offer. Subject to wireless customer agrmt. Credit approval req’d. Activ. fee $36/line. Coverage & svcs, including mobile broadband, not avail. everywhere. Geographic, usage & other conditions & restrictions (that may result in svc. termination) apply. See contract,
rate plan brochure, and rebate form at stores for details. Taxes & other chrgs apply. Prices & equip. vary by mkt & may not be avail. from ind. retailers. See store or visit att.com for details and coverage map. Early Termination Fee (ETF): None if cancelled during first 30 days,
but a $35 restocking fee may apply; after 30 days, ETF up to $325, depending on device (details att.com/equipmentETF). Subject to change. Agents may impose add’l fees. Regulatory Cost Recovery Charge up to $1.25/mo. is chrg’d to help defray costs of complying with
gov’t obligations & chrgs on AT&T & is not a tax or gov’t req’d chrg. Offer Details: HTC Vivid with 2-year wireless svc agreement on voice & minimum $15/mo data plan required is $99.99. *For more information, please visit att.com/mobileprotectionpack, ask a sales
representative, or call 1-866-MOBILITY. Sales Tax calculated based on price of unactivated equipment. Smartphone Data Plan Requirement: Min. $15/mo. DataPlus (200MB) plan required;  $15 automatically chrg’d for each additional 200MB provided if initial 200MB is
exceeded. All data, including overages, must be used in the billing period in which it is provided or be forfeited. For more details on data plans, go to att.com/dataplans. Screen images simulated. ©Facebook is a trademark of Facebook, Inc. ©2011 AT&T Intellectual
Property. Service provided by AT&T Mobility. All rights reserved. AT&T and the AT&T logo are trademarks of AT&T Intellectual Property. All other marks contained herein are the property of their respective owners.

with 2-year wireless svc agreement on voice and
minimum $15/mo data plan required.
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USE IT OR 
LOSE IT!

Great Value 
for your flex 
spending $$$$

NOW
ACCEPTING:
All Medical Savings and Flex

Spending Credit Cards
exexexexxx

reat Va

Now Available
High Definition

Digital Progressives
Call For Pricing & Info

BY MOSES JEFFERSON
Check, mate!
Courier Life veteran re-

porter Aaron Short received 
an award from a Manhattan 
watchdog group New York 
Civic on Friday, in honor of 
his dogged pursuit of she-
nanigans inside Assembly-
man Vito Lopez’s offi ce and 
its charity spin-off.

New York Civic’s founder 
Henry Stern, a former Parks 
Commissioner, personally 
presented the Mary Perot 
Nichols Award — named af-
ter the late muckraking Vil-
lage Voice columnist — at 
WNYC’s Jerome Green Per-
formance Space in Manhat-
tan last week, and offered 
his blessing  for a job well 
done.  

Short and Laura Nah-
mias, a reporter for City Hall 
News, were named the inau-
gural recipients of a state-
wide investigative journal-
ism competition. Nahmias 
won the top prize of $2,000 for 
a story that uncovered sev-
eral instances when Assem-
blyman William Boyland Jr. 
sought expense reimburse-

ments for items supposedly 
bought in Albany when he 
was nowhere near the state 
capital.

Short was hot on her 
heels — and earned a cool 
grand — with his story, 
“This is supposed to be a se-
nior center. It’s actually Vito 
Lopez’s clubhouse,”  which 
ran on BrooklynPaper.com 
on Oct. 13, 2010  and later in 
the New York Post, our sister 
publication.

The lede of the story said 

it all: “A Bushwick nonprofi t 
that gets $1 million in tax-
payer dollars to provide ser-
vices for seniors is instead 
renting out its fi rst fl oor to 
Assemblyman Vito Lopez’s 
political clubhouse — and 
giving back some of that 
money in ‘consulting fees’ to 
the embattled lawmaker.”

Stern’s group praised not 
only that story, but Short’s 
“ongoing investigation” into 
the Lopez-founded charity, 
Ridgewood Bushwick Senior 
Citizens Council.

“In this age of media con-
solidation, it is more impor-
tant than ever that we vigor-
ously support and encourage 
investigative journalism,” 
said Stern.

Short, 30 has been with 
the Community Newspaper 
Group since November, 2007. 
He holds an honors under-
graduate degree from the 
University of Pennsylvania 
and a Masters from Brown 
University.

The Mary Perot Nichols 
Award is named for the late 
muckraking Village Voice 
columnist.

SHORT WINS BIG 
Reporter gets mega-cash for dogging Vito

Our ace reporter Aaron Short, 
one of the inaugural recipients 
of a statewide investigative 
journalism competition, re-
ceived his award on Friday. 
 Photo by Alice Proujansky

Hairy situation!
BY DAN MACLEOD

The only Brooklynite to 
take home fi rst place in Sat-
urday’s Beard and Mustache 
competition in Greenpoint 
was a woman!

About 50 beards competed 
in the Gotham City Beard 
Alliance’s  second Beard and 
Mustache Competiton  at 
Club Europa in Greenpoint, 
with competitors battling in 
categories such as full natu-
ral beard; partial beard; 
fake beard (for women and 
the follically challenged).
Top honors in the full beard 
category went to Allen Dem-
ling, a professional beard-
grower from Austin, Texas.
        In true Brooklyn fashion, 
one woman made do with 
less to take top honors in the 
fake beard category.

Stephanie Coffee of 
Greenwood Heights fash-

ioned a fake beard using 
pantyhose and her own au-
burn tresses to win the cov-
eted award.

“It was a blast. I was just 
there for fun, but it ended 
up being a great night,” she 
said.

LOOP-DE-LOOP: John Buckler of Michigan won the freestyle com-
petition for his dizzying facial hair pattern. (Right) BEARDED LADY: 
Stephanie Coffee, of Greenwood Heights, who made her beard out of 
her own hair, won the fake beard category. Photo by Elizabeth Graham

Greenwood Heights woman wins best fake beard
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FEET HURT? 
IMPROVE APPEARANCE!

BUNIONS
 CROOKED TOES 
HAMMERTOES 

CORNS
CALLOUSES 

INGROWN NAILS 
HEEL PAIN 

WARTS

Dr. H. Frank & Dr. J. Knobel
1636 E 14th Street 

Bet. Kings Highway & Ave. P
Brooklyn, NY 11229

662 Bedford Ave.
Brooklyn, NY 11211

CALL TODAY
(718) 336-1800

Advanced Techniques for Bunion and Hammertoe Correction 
No Pain - Minimally Invasive - Quick Recovery

In most cases return back to work & daily activities the next day.
MOST INSURANCES ACCEPTED

REPAIR & REMOVE PERMANENTLY!

Do you have?
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BY ELI ROSENBERG
One of the most-iconic 

images of 20th-century so-
cialism has been repur-
posed to serve capitalism 
— and has set off a war 
worthy of those long-bat-
tling ideologies.

Habana Outpost owner 
Sean Meenan said he was 
only trying to “unite” the 
neighborhood when he took 
a famous photo of Cuban 
revolutionary Che Gue-
vara and had it repainted 
with the image of rapper 
Notorious B.I.G., complete 
with the restaurant’s “H” 
logo in place of the red star 
on the guerilla’s cap.

The mural, located 
on Meenan’s builing at 
S. Portland and Fulton 
streets, includes one of Big-
gie Smalls’s lyrics, “Spread 
love/It’s the Brooklyn way” 
— but it has been anything 
but unifying.

Nowhere on the color-
ful painting is any credit 
to the man who actually 
designed the mash-up: 

21-year-old  Parsons stu-
dent John Garcia .

“It’s frustrating, be-
cause I literally laid out ev-
erything on the wall,” said 
Garcia, who is upset that 
his name is absent from 
most of the company’s ma-

terial on the mural. “They 
didn’t mention me and they 
said in the future in they 
would.”

Garcia, perhaps, doth 
protest too much. After 
all, his painting of Biggie 
Smalls itself was appropri-
ated from the Cuban Revo-
lution’s ultimate symbol — 
the  famous Alberto Korda 
photograph of Che  — to 
service Meenan’s eco-revo-
lutionary, Habana Outpost 
brand.

In fact, only Meenan’s 
website — seanmeenan.
com — is credited on the 
painting. But the mural’s 
crew included established 
graffi ti artists such as 
Cern One, and legend Lee 
Quinones, who was ini-
tially credited with the 
whole thing  when the New 
York Times’ Fort Greene 
blog initially reported the 
story .

To Meenan, the artistic 
controversy is over.

“The mural is what it 
is,” he said. “It’s done.”

But not to Garcia.
“One of the founding 

things when I negotiated 
it was that my name was 
on the wall, and I would 
have liked it to be there,” 
he said. “It’s my work and 
I’d like it to be treated as 
such.”

Beyond the issue of 
credit is the issue of im-
agery. Should Communist 
icons be recycled into capi-
talist branding? In a word, 
yes.

“It’s not uncommon for 
revolutionary imagery to 
be used for commercial 
purposes,” said Lincoln 
Cushing, a Cuban-born ex-
pert on Communist poster 
art.

The iconic Korda photo 
of Guevara, for example, is 
one of the most recogniz-
able and most marketable 
images in the world — and 
its use to brand products 
 such as vodka ,  ice cream , 
and T-shirts, has created 
enough controversy to  fi ll 
books .

Meenan said he saw no 
irony in using the commu-
nist imagery to promote 
his company’s logo or his 
 Habana Works  project, 
which sponsors urban en-

vironmentalism projects.
“We give a lot back to the 

community,” said Meenan. 
“I don’t think that Fidel or 
Che or anybody else would 
have a problem with us.”

Notorious B.I.G. in paint brawl

Artist John Garcia, who was 
commissioned to design this 
mural of rapper Biggie Smalls 
on S. Portland Street in Fort 
Greene, says he was never cred-
ited for his work.  
 Photo by Stefano Giovannini

Biggie Smalls, Brooklyn’s beloved bad-boy rapper, has inspired a 
tremendous mural — and a feud — in Fort Greene. 
 Community Newspaper Group / Eli Rosenberg

Socialist-themed mural of rap star peddles for capitalism in Fort Greene

“On The Move!”
KINGSBROOK
JEWISH MEDICAL CENTER

Major Medical Service 
Expansions Coming  
This Spring...

We’re expanding our Emergency 
Department, modernizing our 
Outpatient Services and expanding
our Adult Day Health Care Program
for a more patient centered 
experience.*

*Funded by generous & competitive grants 
  from the New York State Department of Health.

That’s Advancement

That’s Kingsbrook!

585 Schenectady Avenue | Brooklyn, NY 11203 | 718-604-5000
www.kingsbrook.org

Making Strides
And Advancing!

Where every family matters and where New York 
parents find help, info and support.

Great articles, a happening calendar, 
informative directories and ticket give-a-ways. 
Everyone’s a winner. Log-in, enter & find out.

NYParenting Media/CNG 

www.NYParenting.com 
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If you have the following insurances

your benefits for 2011 is about to end.

End of year notice!
(718) 749-0056

Dr. Amirian has special training in Cosmetic 
Dentistry and Invisalign. Don’t wait any longer, 
improve your smile which will in turn improve 
your life and give you more confidence

Your Flex Money Expiring soon? We can help.
Call ASAP  718-749-0056 to schedule your 
appointment before it’s too late.

with this coupon.
Extra discount for seniors.

Payment plans available 
as low as $ 60.00 a month 

Limited time only.

Porcelain Veneers
Lumineers
Invisalign
Snap on Smile
Deep Cleanings
Laser gum surgery
Crowns
Painless Root Canals
Painless extractions
Dental Implants
Laughing Gas
Sedation dentistry

WE ALSO 
OFFER:20% OFF

20% OFF
COSMETIC SPECIAL

DENTAL IMPLANTS

with this ad
Payment plans available 

as low as $ 50.00 a month 

Insane offer limited time only!! 
20% off any dental procedure!!
 

 

Loose dentures? Missing teeth?

and other hard foods.

Improve your life.

Embarrassed to smile? Gaps? Stained Teeth?

Advanced Dental 
“Advanced Dental Care of NYC”

(718) 749-0056
Dr. Rabiel Amirian  |  718-749-0056 |  www.canarsiedentist.com 

 

It was truly a pleasure visiting the of

my overwhelming fear of the pain I had 
associated with dental procedures from 

introduced options to alleviate my fears 

prepared me for the next steps, ensuring 
that my comfort level was maintained. 

overall impression

Read our reviews on Google.
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To the editor,
Your Dec. 1 front page juxtaposed two 

telling illustrations of the strong arm of 
city government. 

The completion of the Calko Medi-
cal Center in Bensonhurst (“City: Add 
spaces to med center”) is being held up 
by the city because of community de-
mands for more parking, but the same 
city agency is giving the go ahead to the 
Voorhies Avenue mosque despite vocif-
erous opposition by the local commu-
nity, ignoring its complaints of traffi c 
congestion on this narrow, quiet street 
(“Mosque moves ahead”). Your reporter 
helpfully reminds us that the Voorhies 
Avenue community’s objections seem to 
be based on anti-Islamic sentiment. Does 
that mean their fears are unfounded and 
therefore not worthy of consideration? 

Fortunately, that same front page was 
redeemed by the heartwarming photo of 
two lads singing our national anthem with 
pride and gusto (“Pledging allegiance!’).

As always, kudos to Shavana Abru-
zzo (“A Britisher’s View”) for her fearless 
critiques of liberalism, radical Islam and 
all enemies of America. She and Stanley 
Gershbein (“It’s Only My Opinion”) never 
fail to give thanks to our brave military 
and veterans who have defended our way 
of life in this greatest nation on earth. 
 Patricia Levine

 Marine Park

‘Carl-and-Dom’ show
To the editor,

Was it necessary to call Michael 
Turano state Sen. Carl Kruger’s “pur-
ported gay lover?” (“Case against Kru-
ger’s ‘crony’ dropped,” Dec. 1).

Was this phrase necessary or was it 
included to demean the men? Had Kru-
ger been accused of illegality involving a 
female lover, would the writer have used 
the term “purported heterosexual lover?” 
I think not.

Also, I hope you received a substan-
tial sum for the full-page “ad” Di Fara’s 
was given in the same edition (“Pizza the 
action!”). 

The owners continually fl aunt the 
dirty conditions for which they have 
been cited for years, and this is page two 
news? 

The smirks on the face of Dom De-
Marco and his daughter, Margy, show just 
how serious they are about maintaining 
an establishment that meets the criteria 
of the health department throughout the 
year — not just after a failed inspection.
 Martin Boxer

 Sheepshead Bay

Road rage
To the editor,

“Cuomo’s BQE failure endangers us 
all” (online, Dec. 9) is nothing new. Gov-
ernor Cuomo cut off funding to support 
reconstruction or outright replacement 
of the Brooklyn-Queens Expressway.

Construction of any new freight, pub-
lic transportation, tunnel or bridge proj-
ect can take decades by the time feasi-
bility studies, environmental reviews, 
planning, design, engineering, real es-
tate acquisition, permits, procurements, 
construction, budgeting, identifying and 
securing funding are completed. This is 
before the project reaches benefi cial use. 

As years and decades go by, costs go 
up by hundreds of millions — even bil-
lions — of dollars.  

There has been a series of feasibility 
studies dealing with this highway over 
the decades, sponsored by various gov-
ernmental agencies and public offi cials. 
They generated money for consultants 
along with free publicity for elected offi -
cials who promised a bright future, but 
left everyone holding an empty bag. At 
the end of the day, based upon past his-
tory for other large projects, don’t count 
on seeing the shovel in the ground to 
start re-construction before the end of 
this decade. 

Who knows if we will even see comple-
tion of this project within our lifetimes!
 Larry Penner

Great Neck, N.Y.

‘F’ for Unity Caucus
To the editor,

The Unity Caucus has controlled the 
United Federation of Teachers for half a 
century, and it’s high time that it showed 
some leadership.

It shou1d petition the legislature 

to end the disastrous mayoral control 
of schools. Stop giving up contractual 
items. The 2005 contract was a perfect 
example. Bloomberg saw giving up items 
as weakness and was emboldened to de-
mand further concessions.

Demand the restoration of the “600 
schools” for chronically disruptive pu-
pils, and install cooperative learning 
and alternate assessments for such brats. 
Restore the absent teacher reserves back 
to their regular positions. These people 
did not teach 15 years to be relegated to 
substitute status. 

Also, begin interviewing prospective 
mayoral candidates now. We’re paying 
for failing to endorse William Thomp-
son in 2009. Set term limits for U.F.T. of-
fi cials, and at the end of their terms, have 
them return to teaching. Too many offi -
cials have been out of the classroom for 
too long and have forgotten the rigors in-
volved.

Have the city live up to class size con-
tractual limits as well. Larger class sizes 
mean less time for individual student at-
tention, and more behavior problems.

We need a committee of active and re-
tired teachers and supervisors running 
our schools. They have served in the 
trenches, and know what students and 
teachers need in order to succeed. Such a 
system would rely heavily on parental in-
put. Then establish separate bargaining 
units for teachers, secretaries, psycholo-
gists and other functional members. No 
one group should be voting on another 
group’s work load.

Denounce, too, the idea of a leadership 
academy for principals. These people 
never taught one day, and they’re observ-
ing and rating teachers? Outrageous!
 Ed Greenspan

 Sheepshead Bay

No horse play
To the editor,

I disagree with the recommendation 
by animal rights groups to ban horse and 
carriage rides through Central Park.

As a carriage driver for 29 years, I 
can attest that our proud horses are well 
cared for. It is tragic that one died re-
cently. But, as Millie Gotts pointed out 
on this page recently, people also die all 
the time. So do dogs, cats and all other 
animals.

The animals rights groups spew so 
much misinformation about the treat-
ment of horses, so here are the facts.

Each horse receives two medical ex-

ams each year. How many people can say 
the same? Each horse lives in an over-
sized box stall with enough room to lie 
down and turn around. Our horses are 
fed the highest quality feed available 
with plenty of water, and each horse re-
ceives fi ve weeks vacation per year!

Our industry is regulated by fi ve city 
agencies, and no horse works seven days 
a week, 365 days a year as the animal 
rights groups would have you believe.

Millions of tourists come to the city 
each year, and we provide a service much 
in demand.

If people want to make up their minds 
on this issue, I would urge them to drop 
by the park for themselves and see our 
beautiful horses. 

Bring along a thermos of hot choco-
late and your best caroling voice! Happy 
holidays!
 Peter Fountaine

 Marine Park

Mitt-Perry bet
To the editor,

Presidential candidate Gov. Rick 
Perry should have accepted the $10,000 
bet Mitt Romney offered him at a debate 
in Iowa — and just crossed his fi ngers so 
he didn’t have to pay up if he lost.

Don’t politicians do that all the time — 
make promises they can’t keep?

They know the rules as well as we do, 
even if you pinky-swear just keep your 
fi ngers crossed and you are not respon-
sible for lies or broken promises.
 

 Peter Orsi

 Marine Park

Smut ‘wrongs’
To the editor,

Larry Penner (“Smut rights,” Letters, 
Dec. 8) reveals a three-monkey, see-hear-
speak no evil attitude to pornography, 
which is illegal to show children either 
in private or public.

Hard-core, perverted, sadomasoch-
istic porn leads to violence and abuse 
against women and children, and de-
stroys marriages.

Years ago, serial woman killer Ted 
Bundy attributed his murderous be-
havior to pornographic photos that he 
viewed as a child. 

Adults, today, who make Internet porn 
available to children “in the privacy of 
their homes” must be held accountable.
 Robert Bonsignore

 Marine Park

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

LET US HEAR FROM YOU
Letters to the Editor should be addressed 
to Vince DiMiceli, Editor, Courier Life 
Publications, 1 MetroTech Center North, 
Brooklyn, New York 11201, or sent via 
e-mail to editorial@cnglocal.com. All 
letters, including those submitted via e-
mail, MUST be signed and the individual’s 
verifi able address and telephone number 
included. Note that the address and tele-
phone number will NOT be published and 
the name will be published or withheld 
on request. No unsigned letters can be 
accepted for publication. The editor re-
serves the right to edit all submissions 
which become the property of Courier 
Life Publications.

Courier’s writers tell it like it is
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The east-west cul-
ture clash was ex-
posed like a lanced 

boil  last week when FBI 
agents met graciously 
with Muslim leaders  to 
update them on their 
counterterrorism efforts 
while, more than 7,000 
miles away in Saudi Arabia, author-
ities sentenced  a chronically ill Hajj 
pilgrim to 500 lashes and a year in 
jail for blasphemy .

The pair of events demonstrated 
the striking divide between Amer-
ica, the best nation on human record 
for maintaining civil rights even in 
critical times, and Saudi Arabia, 
the birthplace of Islam where  popu-
lar punishments  range from ston-
ing and limb amputations to  public 
beheadings and crucifi xions .

The FBI sought to calm tensions 
with groups such as the American-
Arab Anti-Discrimination Com-
mittee, and the Council on Islamic-
American Relations, in the wake 
of the American Civil Liberties 
Union’s  “Mapping the FBI”  initia-
tive, accusing the agency of using 
demographic information and data 

to investigate local Muslim commu-
nities, raising the question: who else 
was — and is — the FBI supposed to 
trail and track after 9-11 if not Mus-
lims? They, in turn, should have no 
worries if they are loyal Americans 
with a regard for national security.

The Saudis, by contrast, sought 
to impose their cruel policies — 
sadly, deplorable yardsticks for Mus-
lim behavior across the world — by 
severely punishing an Australian 
man accused of insulting the com-
panions of the prophet Muhammad, 
without making the charges against 
him public. One of the more appall-
ing aspects of the doomed pilgrim’s 
ordeal was that he was accosted and 
arrested by the “religious police” in 
the middle of his prayers, showing 
the Saudi thirst for violence over its 
solidarity with fellow Muslims — 
even at the holiest of times.

Muslim Americans 
and their advocacy 
groups should be toiling 
to expose and overturn 
the rampant hypocrisy 
and abuse in Muslim 
nations above question-
ing the FBI for doing its 
job in taxing times — 

quite well, too, judging from the  45 
terror-attack plots  thwarted since 
9-11, when it only takes one to do the 
damage.

Yet,  C.A.I.R. is more concerned 
 that “FBI outreach initiatives will 
inevitably have a counterproduc-
tive chilling effect on constitution-
ally protected activities if they are 
merely a cover for  illegal intelli-
gence gathering .”

No amount of “illegal” intelli-
gence work in the U.S. could begin 
to rival the fl agrantly lawless degra-
dation of civil liberties in the birth-
place of Islam. Lofty Muslim Amer-
ican groups should head there to 
defend and avenge their persecuted, 
tortured, and murdered religious 
brothers and sisters, who could use 
the support.

 Sabruzzo@cnglocal.com

Here’s another list of 
questions that do not 
necessarily require 

answers. Sure, some do, but 
others are just shoulder-shrug-
ging statements that can be 
used to stimulate discussion at 
your next cocktail party.

• Once upon a time, blonds 
dyed their hair to cover all the 
roots. Now they dye their hair 
to show the roots. Who starts 
these peculiar styles?

• Why do so many elected of-
fi cials show more concern for 
50 Walmart employees than 
they do for several thousand 
consumers? Could the absence 
of political donations from non-
union stores have anything to 
do with it?

• If the Republican Party is 
the party of the rich, why do so 
many rich republicans donate 
to democrat candidates? 

• If one of the aims of com-
puter use is to create a paper-
less society, why am I con-
stantly running to Staples to 
buy another ream of paper? 

• Can you say the word 
“Kindle” without sounding 
like a Jewish grandma?

• There were many great 
questions asked during the de-
bates. It was good listening to 
some of the responses. Wouldn’t 
it would be even better if those 
same questions were asked of 
President Obama? 

• Here’s one for my presi-
dent: once and for all, how 
much is my fair share?

• Knowing that most Ameri-
can colleges lean to the left, do 
you believe that nonsense from 
a liberal school about Fox view-
ers being less informed than 
those who don’t watch Fox?

• My roommate, many of her 
retired schoolteacher friends, 
several active schoolteachers, 
and one district representative 
are very angry that the United 
Federation of Teachers sup-
ported and donated to the oc-
cupiers at Zuccotti Park. How 
would you feel if your union 
contributed to them?

• Do you still support Obam-
acare?

• Let me see, by a show of 
hands, how many of you really 
miss the NBA? 

• How many Ray’s Pizza 
shops are there in NYC? How 
many Original Ray’s are there? 
Which one is the original Orig-
inal Ray’s?

• Pirates have been found 
guilty in Virginia’s federal 

courts. How would you pun-
ish them? Since today’s piracy 
is a crime of yesteryear, why 
not punish them they way they 
were punished in the good old 
days: public hanging or by 
making them walk the plank. 
Which would you vote for?

You know, this whole San-
dusky-Paterno scandal has re-
ignited passionate discussions 
of pedophilia, which is every 
parent’s worst nightmare. 
Here’s a website you might 
want to keep near your com-
puter — www.criminaljustice.
state.ny.us/nsor/

I’m not saying that the person 
on the next block who is overly 
friendly with your youngsters 
is dangerous, but when it comes 
to our children, we cannot be 
too careful. After reading this 
I know that I will receive a few 
different thoughts from some of 
you who do not approve of the 
public sex offender registries. At 
least one of you will shout that 
there are those on the list who 
have done time and paid for the 
crime. The offender should be al-
lowed his privacy. Knowing that 
recidivism is extremely high, I’d 
rather see the offender remain 
on the list. 

Another reader will tell me 
that the offender was 18 years 
old with a minor girl friend 
who was only 17. That’s a great 
point, but if there is to be an 
error I’d rather err on the side 
of caution. I am StanGersh-

bein@Bellsouth.net asking 
one more question: What do 
you think about the names of 
sex offenders being posted on 
the Internet?

Three of my favorite TV shows 
are on the Syfy channel, Eu-
reka, Haven, and Warehouse 

13, and last Monday night, as a 
special holiday treat, the network 
broadcast all three shows back-to-
back-to-back. 

After enjoying the once-a-year-
treat, I checked the Internet to fi nd 
out when each program would air 
during the coming 2012 season. 

I discover — to my utmost horror 
— that Eureka will not be renewed 
after it’s fi fth season.

No more Sheriff Jack Carter 
and Allison, no more Fargo and his 
machinations, no more Smart-house 
and the budding romance with ro-
bot Deputy Andy, and no more of all 
the crazy upside down adventures 
with the crew of Global Dynamics. 
The last of which has the Astraeus 
astronauts going boldly where they 
weren’t intended to go at all, with 
Allison in the jump seat, (the end of 
season four).

The last season, expected to pre-
mier sometime next year, promises 
to wrap up all the loose ends of sea-
son four, and then its curtains for 
the little show about a small town 
with big secrets. 

Eureka has been such a great 
place to visit week after week. If the 
need for me to relocate ever came 
up, Eureka would be the fi rst desti-

nation on my wish list. 
What better place than to spend 

one’s retirement years than in a 
quirky spot in the Pacifi c North-
west in Eureka, Oregon. The genius 
scientists that live there create all 
manner of weird and scary stuff. 
Thankfully no one ever really dies, 
well except in the early episodes 
there was that murder-suicide of 
the scientist’s wife, but it’s been one 
miracle pulled out of the hat after 
another with peace usually restored 
at the end of each hour.

Anyway the reason for the can-
cellation (according to the gossip 
pages), is that the ratings had plum-
meted in recent seasons and the cost 
of each episode — which feature 
costly special effects — was becom-
ing more and more expensive. 

But for all the fans, me included, 
the only problem with the show 
is that the planning execs moved 
it to Monday nights at 8 pm from 
its prime time location of Friday 
night. 

For me, Monday night at 8 is not 
an optimum time to watch TV. By 
the time I get home from my daily 
trek (two trains and a boat), and at 
the beginning of the work week no 
less, fi nish the dinner dishes and 
get comfy in sweats on the couch its 
time for me to nod off, effectively de-
stroying my Jack Carter fi x for the 
week.

Hopefully, the execs at Syfy will 
put the fi nal season back on Friday 
nights so I can enjoy those last few 
quality moments with Jack, Allison, 
Jo, Zane, and the rest of the Eureka 
denizens. 

Not for Nuthin™, but maybe that 
will cause the ratings to rise and at 
the last minute, the scheduling gu-
rus at Syfy will pull a Eureka mira-
cle out of the hat and give the show a 
sixth season. One can only hope.
 Jdelbuono@cnglocal.com

NOT FOR
NUTHIN’

Joanna DelBuono

IT’S ONLY
MY 

OPINION
Stanley P. Gershbein

Egads! Looks like curtains for Eureka

Stan’s questions 
begin the debate

Human rights in Islam’s birthplace
A BRITISHER’S

VIEW
Shavana Abruzzo
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I’m madder than a tour-
ist who paid $50 for a 
fi rst-class ticket on the 

Staten Island Ferry over the 
way Americans are so will-
ing to pick up the tab every 
time “Hanoi” Jane Fonda 
wants to get liposuction!

Look, you all know that 
the Screecher is a slave to 
routine, and every morning 
when I’m on my computer 
browsing the Interweb 
with my trusty ol’ Natscape 
Navigator, I keep one eye on 
Channel 7 so I can see Live 
with Regis and Kelly. (Boy, 
I miss Reege so much, I re-
fuse to take his name off the 
show! That’s right! I control 
the language in this col-
umn, not some big whig at 
ABC!). After that, I check 
out the “Garlic Queen” Ra-
chel Ray and, of course, I 
enjoy watching The View, 
because it features so many 
celebrities.

But you could just imag-
ine how appalled I was 
when I saw that 75-plus-
year-old Jane Fonda is back 
again, this time promoting 

the new fi tness DVD for 
geezers. Now, it should be 
no secret to you that I hate 
Jane Fonda with as much 
passion as I love pasta. But 

now that I’ve got a whole 
new generation of read-
ers dialing me up on the 
Netscape, let me fi ll you all 
in on why: because I think 
she committed some of the 
most deplorable, traitorous 
acts in support of the North 
Vietnamese back in the day. 
Don’t believe me? It’s been 
documented on Snopes.com! 
Just type in Jane Fonda!

And I don’t have to point 
out that presidential can-
didate John McCain suf-
fered under her treachery, 
as did many other GIs that 
were brutalized because of 
her giving aid and comfort 
to the enemy. That’s what I 
think!

So, let me be the fi rst to 
warn you that she’s back 
in the limelight again, and 
now she trying to convince 
seniors to stay fi t — and fi ll 
her pockets.

I saw old Hanoi Jane on 
The View, which stars four 
otherwise respectable per-
sonalities like the beauti-
ful Barbara Walters, the 
not-so-beautiful Whoopi 

Goldberg, two other people 
I don’t know, Sherri Shep-
herd and Elisabeth Hassel-
beck, and, unfortunately, 
the ultra-liberal Joy Behar, 
who I hate, pushing her new 
DVD, and — surprise, sur-
prise — touting her youth-
ful fi gure. 

It just goes to show you 
what money can buy. And 
when I say money, I mean 
all the money people spent 
buying her dumb workout 
videos.

Look, you all know that 
I got the way I am — which 
is a tinge overweight — be-
cause of two things: not do-
ing Jane’s workouts and a 
love affair with pasta! And 
anyone worth their salt as a 
Brooklynite has seen me at 
some of my favorite eateries 
at which I have been known 
to indulge! 

Of course, it doesn’t take 
much to get me to the table. 
One of my favorite dishes is 
that old standby, spaghetti 
with tomato sauce. But not 
that marinara sauce ala Ra-
chel Ray, because that’s got 

way too much garlic. 
Of course, my lovely 

wife Sharon makes a ter-
rifi c tomato sauce, but like 
many ladies, sometimes she 
would rather have some one 
else cook it.

That’s why, whenever 
we’re in Massapequa to visit 
the grand kids, Sharon and I 
eventually stop in for — and 
stock up on — spaghetti and 
tomato sauce at this week’s 
shameless plug: Phil’s Pizza 
on Sunrise Highway. 

Sharon will always or-
der the Chicken Capri and 
I order Romeo’s Salad. Now, 
I know what your thinking: 
“Carmine, I hope your get-
ting a rabbit fricassee with 
that lettuce, because giving 
a salad to the ol’ Screecher 
is like giving one peanut to 
an elephant.”

Well, don’t you worry 
your silly little head, be-
cause the portions at Phil’s 
are, for lack of a better 
word, Philling! And — you 
guessed it — I’ll eat a por-
tion of that salad for lunch 
tomorrow.

Now, enough about 
Strong Island, because, ev-
ery once and a while, we get 
home early enough to order 
out from a fi ne place right 
here on Bath Avenue. That’s 
right! We head over to (look 
out! Here comes another 
shameless plug!) Mamma 
Mia.

The veal cutlet parmi-
giana with spaghetti is for 
me, cause I go high-end, and 
Sharon has the chicken cut-
let parmigiana, with more 
spaghetti (sans garlic) in 
sauce and veal and peppers 
with salad.

So I’ll tell you this: I’ll 
continue to buy my favor-
ite foods and scoot around 
town on Tornado, but 
there’s no way in heck that 
I’m buying Fonda’s DVD. In 
fact, I’ll never buy anything 
she promotes. And I’m de-
manding all my readers not 
support this un-American 
celebrity! And shame on all 
of you that help pay for her 
constant make-overs!

Screech at you next 
week!

Believe it! Carmine ain’t Fonda Jane!

BIG
SCREECHER
Carmine Santa Maria
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Caleb Joseph of Crown Heights might be just a year old, but he already knows how to spot a good 
lookin’ lady! Photo by Elizabeth Graham

Fantasia slithers 
into young hearts
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BY SHAVANA ABRUZZO
The Brooklyn Chil-

dren’s Museum kicked off 
the holidays asp-iciously 
by flaunting one of the 
world’s largest snakes in 
front of agog visitors on 
Sunday.

Fantasia, am albino 
Burmese python who is 
longer than a giraffe is 
tall, crawled under the 
skin of pint-sized brave-
hearts who didn’t wriggle 
out of the opportunity to 
have a close encounter 
with the archive’s 20-foot-
long ambassador.

Adventurous types 
were smitten at first gan-
der.

The Gebb siblings of 
DUMBO — Matteo, 5, and 
2-year-old Alec — inched 
towards Fanny, gently 
stroking the comely crit-
ter’s sun yellow scales 
under the watchful eye of 
handler Jared Aston as 
proud mom Juliana cooed 
over her fearless boys.

“Wow!” kvelled the 
pair, notching up impres-
sive bragging rights.

Afraid? No way! That 
was the unspoken mes-
sage of Crown Heights 
cutie Tzviki Gaerman, 2, 
who posed beside the be-
hemoth like a budding 

supermodel, smiling se-
renely for the shutterbug 
while resting her hand 
calmly upon the pretty 
monster.

The hair-raising spec-
tacle was part of the 
“Fantasia on the Loose” 
campaign to bring more 
coppers into the archive’s 
coffers, ensuring that its 
eye-popping menagerie 
continues to educate and 
entertain for years to 
come. Deep-pocketed fans, 

who shelled out a mini-
mum of $250, were im-
mortalized on a Fantasia 
mural and received a pri-
vate tour of the collection, 
featuring turtles, lizards, 
frogs and other fascinat-
ing brutes.

“These animals are 
intricate parts of the mu-
seum’s family and help 
to engage children in 
real hands-on learning,” 
bragged spokeswoman 
Anne-Rhea Smith

Crown Heights cutie Tzviki Gaerman, 2, isn’t afraid to share the 
spotlight with a great, big snake Photo by Elizabeth Graham
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BY NATALIE O’NEILL
Con Edison has decided 

not to pull the plug on a 
holiday art show featuring 
“pagan”-themed pieces by a 
Park Slope artist, changing 
its corporate mind after a 
BrooklynPaper.com article 
highlighted the censorship.

Judith Z. Miller — who 
explores spiritual themes 
by carving animals into 
tree trunks —  was asked 
to remove her art  from the 
lobby of the Con Ed build-
ing on Flatbush Avenue 
after workers complained 
that it lacks holiday spirit.

“Employees demand a 
festive lobby … during the 
Christmas holidays,” cu-
rator Leon Kalas e-mailed 
Miller last week, demand-
ing she pack up her wooden 
doves and dragons.

Miller — who is Jew-
ish by birth and Pagan by 
approach — was poised 
to remove the artwork on 
Wednesday, but got a last-
minute reprieve from the 
energy giant.

“Some employees felt the 
work didn’t capture the hol-
iday spirit, but we are leav-
ing it up through the end 
of the month as originally 
planned,” the company said 
in an unsigned statement 
issued to BrooklynPaper.
com on Tuesday.

Miller praised the paper, 
as well as her own pushi-
ness, for getting Con Ed to 

see the light and avoid what 
she called the Santa-and-
sleigh bells aesthetics of a 
suburban strip mall.

“Once Con Ed realized 
that the media was aware of 
their wrongful treatment of 
me, they suddenly changed 
their tune,” she said. “Prior 
to this, they fi gured, I guess, 
that I would go away quietly 
while they imposed ‘default 
Christianity.’

“But I was taught by my 
mother at an early age to 
speak up when I saw any-
one mistreated,” Miller con-
tinued. “Also, I have a life-
long commitment to artistic 
freedom. The price we pay 
for silence is oppression.”

She also demanded a 
personal apology from Con 
Ed.

Before the “Miracle on 
34th Street” ending, Miller 
was furious.

“They’re making an as-
sumption that Christmas is 
for everybody,” Miller said 
earlier this week. “It’s so of-
fensive.”

She had agreed months 
ago to exhibit her work at 
the building near Fulton 
Street — where local artists 
showcase monthly exhibits 
free of rent — and hoped 
that the exposure would 
help her sell  some of her 
art . She chose the month of 
December because it’s gift-
giving season, then signed 
a contract stipulating only 
that the pieces would not be 
“pornographic or religious” 
— but made no other prom-
ises in terms of content.

On Dec. 1, she moved 
her carvings into the lobby 
— but discovered that a 
large fake Christmas tree 
had taken up half the wall 
space.

She got an e-mail from 
Kalas the same day de-
manding she take it down 
— pronto. “Your exhibit has 
been cancelled,” he wrote. 
“[Con Edison] has the right 
to ask for a festive look dur-
ing the holidays.”

He noted that her art 
must be gone by Dec. 7 — 

or Con Edison would make 
him toss it.

Kalas, himself an artist 
 who once claimed to be cen-
sored back in 2007 , told us 
that the exhibit was slated 
to be removed because it’s a 
“safety hazard” because the 
wooden items “poke out” of 
the wall and “could injure 
employees.”

He later added that 
Miller made a fuss about 
the proposed censorship for 
the purposes of self-promo-
tion.

“She is a sick, disturbed 
woman,” he said. “I gave 
her the space out of the 
goodness of my heart.”

But Miller didn’t think 
of it as a gift — “Holiday 
season” or otherwise. 

“It just feels wrong,” she 
said, adding that Brooklyn 
is full of folks who don’t 
sing songs about Rudolph 
or hang socks full of choco-
late. “Why does everything 
always have to be about 
Christmas?”

— with Gersh Kuntzman

Slope artist’s work will remain at Con Ed gallery, despite ‘holiday’ wishes

Park Slope artist Judith Z. Miller was all smiles (well, partly) after 
Con Ed fl ip fl opped on removing her non-Christmas-themed art 
from the company’s Downtown gallery. Photo by Elizabeth Graham

OK, so maybe it’s not a yule log, 
but it’s art. 
 Photo by Judith Z. Miller

‘Pagan’ artwork saved for Xmas
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who was carrying her baby 
get a ticket while she was 
picking up a prescription at 
a pharmacy two years ago. 

He’s been back every 
Friday since, with no sick 
days.

“I was going out to the 
Catskills to visit my chil-
dren a week ago and my 
wife asked me what time 
we were leaving on Friday,” 
said Weill. “I told her, ‘After 
my job at 1 o’clock, then we 
can leave!’ ”

He even plans vacations 
around the parking rules: 
when he went on a trip to Is-
rael recently, he made sure 
it was during a week the 
rules were suspended.

Shoppers of all faiths 
have thanked the Midwood 
Mensch for his early warn-

ing system. Some have even 
offered him money, which 
he says he always declines.

“He provides a wonder-
ful service,” said Rivka Sha-
piro, who sent her daughter 
into Schreiber Home Style 
Bakery as she sat in her car 
— after seeing one of Weill’s 
signs.

Business owners on the 
busy strip say they have 
been complaining for years 
that street-sweeping rules 
should not take effect dur-
ing shopping hours. 

“It’s terrible having no 
parking here on Friday,” 
said Elaine Gallo, owner of 
the Avenue M Deli. “People 
can’t stop, so they don’t 
shop.”

And every Friday, mer-
chants say cops prowl the 
block, looking for easy prey 
— motorists who couldn’t 
fathom that they wouldn’t 
be able to park on a metered 

spot in the middle of a busi-
ness day. 

But Weill says the enforc-
ers don’t swarm like they 
used to since he started his 
mission.

“The meter maids used 
to fi nd it the best location [to 
ticket],” said Weill. “It’s got-
ten better.” 

But the Midwood Mensch 
says he won’t be able to re-
tire until the city changes 
the parking regulations.

“They could eliminate 
street sweeping and make 
the store owners responsi-
ble for cleaning the street,” 
said Weill. “But I can’t stop 
doing it until something is 
done with the city.”

A city spokesman would 
not say if the street-sweep-
ing times will change, but 
said that the Department of 
Transportation would in-
spect the strip to make sure 
the signage was adequate.

Mensch
Continued from cover

38 years — from homemade 
matzo ball soup and stuffed 
cabbage to piled-high pas-
trami sandwiches and 
home-baked knishes.

Discerning diners have 
certainly taken notice. Za-
gat consistently rates the 
dining establishment as one 
of the top-fi ve delis and ko-
sher restaurants in the city, 
and the Daily News claims 
that it has “New York’s best 
pastrami.”

But Schachner doesn’t 

just sling cold cuts, he’s also 
an avid art collector with 
a gallery on Ralph Avenue, 
and the walls of The Peach 
Pit are graced with master-
pieces by Lichenstein, Mu-
cha, Rizzi and other world-
class artists whose work is 
available for sale.

News of the expansion 
has hit the grapevine ahead 
of its offi cial grand opening, 
according to Schachner.

“We haven’t done any ad-
vertising on the new room 
and we’ve already had a 
bris and a 90th birthday 
party there,” he said. “Peo-
ple around here are looking 

for a party room like this 
one.”

To celebrate the space, 
the deli maestro will donate 
two of his prize artworks 
to the Brooklyn Children’s 
Museum in Crown Heights: 
Murray the elephant, and 
Harry the horse, both care-
fully balanced, kinetic 
steel structures that have 
greeted art lovers outside 
his art gallery for decades.

The Mill Basin Kosher 
Delicatessen [5823 Avenue 
T between E. 58th and E. 
59th streets in Mill Basin, 
(718) 241-4910]. www.mill-
basindeli.com.

Deli
Continued from cover

The Midwood mensch at work, heroically saving the neighborhood’s denizens from unwanted parking 
tickets!  Photo by Arthur De Gaeta
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BY DANIEL BUSH
The city broke its prom-

ise to let a railway enthu-
siast build a trolley ser-
vice from Downtown to 
Red Hook that would have 
passed through a shut-

tered subway tunnel under 
Atlantic Avenue, a bomb-
shell $160-million lawsuit 
charged last week.

Bob Diamond — who 
has led tours of the long-
abandoned Long Island 

Rail Road tunnel between 
Court and Hicks streets 
after “discovering” it in 
1980 — says that the city 
Department of Transpor-
tation gave him the rights 
to bring classic streetcars 

back to Brooklyn, but then 
scuttled the plan after he 
spent $1.5 million to get the 
visionary project started.

“The city let me spend 
money to get the project 
off the ground and now 

Brooklyn railway legend Bob Diamond sues city over 
his beloved Atlantic Avenue tunnel and trolleys

Lifeguards Wanted
Call 311* or visit www.nyc.gov/parks. Men  

and women ages 16 and up. Paid training if  

hired. Full-time seasonal work at City 

beaches and pools. Minimum starting salary 

approx. $13.50/hour.

*Outside NYC call (212) NEW-YORK. NYC 

Parks is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Take the Lifeguard Qualifying Test  
and make a splash by becoming a  
NYC Parks Lifeguard!

Lawsuit over tunnel vision

Bob Diamond is suing the city, which shut down his popular Atlantic 
Avenue Tunnel tours last year. File photo by Tom Callan

they’re saying, ‘Thanks for 
doing the ground work, but 
get lost,’ ” said Diamond, 
who fi led the suit in Brook-
lyn Supreme Court on Dec. 
6. “That’s not going to hap-
pen.”

Diamond also claims 
that the Department of 
Transportation illegally 
 canceled the tunnel tours  
in 2010 after the FDNY de-
clared the space a fi re haz-
ard.

The suit is a last-ditch 
stand for Diamond, a one-
time city ally who was 
showered with money and 
support before falling out 
of favor with transporta-
tion offi cials who bickered 
with the contrarian trail-
blazer before fi nally evict-
ing.

The passageway was 
built in 1844 as part of a 
train line linking New 
York to Boston, but was 
closed in 1861 and aban-
doned until the then-19-
year-old Diamond discov-
ered the space beneath an 
Atlantic Avenue manhole. 

The City Planning Com-
mission gave Diamond’s 
Brooklyn Historic Railway 
Association a renewable 
10-year contract to use the 
tunnel for tours in 1986, 
and re-upped the deal twice 
before ending the agree-
ment last year, one week 
after the Fire Department 
canceled an underground 
fi lm series in the tunnel 
citing safety concerns.

Diamond began laying 
down tracks for the street-
car line that was slated to 
run from Beard Street to 
the subway nexus at Bor-
ough Hall via Columbia 
Street and Atlantic Avenue 
in the late 1990s, and re-
ceived approval from the 
planning commission un-
der the city’s lengthy land-
use review process to com-
plete the project in 2000. 

But Diamond alleges 
that transportation offi -
cials changed their minds 
and removed his rights to 
develop the project, known 
as a “revocable consent,” 
in 2003, after deciding to 
sell the right-of-way for the 
route to the highest bidder.

That never happened, 
as  the city derailed the 
proposal in 2011  when 
the Department of Trans-
portation found that the 
$176-million system would 
serve just 1,822 riders each 
day. Diamond says he could 
have built the 6.8-mile loop 
for $102 million.

Regardless, Law De-
partment spokeswoman 
Connie Pankratz said the 
lawsuit should be derailed 
because the city had the 
right to stop the tunnel 
tours.

“The city withdrew 
its consent owing to seri-
ous public safety concerns 
cited by the FDNY,” Pank-
ratz said in a statement 
that did not address the 
streetcar project.
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CLINTON HILL

Talented chef Michael Allen, through 
a collaboration with entrepreneurs An-
drew and David Golden, opened a world 
class wholesale bakery chock full of arti-
san desserts, breads and fi ne French pas-

tries. Yeasty goodies will be made fresh 
daily at the Fresh Fanatic Bakery, and sold 
at their retail shop on Washington Avenue. 
Our pal Michael also introduced a line of 
organic, vegan and gluten free breads and 
pastries for our vegan friends (don’t be em-
barrassed, we’ve all got one). As for the rest 
of us, there’s still plenty of truffl es, ginger-
bread, desserts and cakes to choose from — 
just in time for the holiday gorge!

Fresh Fanatic [88 Washington Ave. at 
Flushing Avenue in Clinton Hill, (888) 373-
7404].

CONEY ISLAND

Out of the park
It’s a grand slam for native son Gary 

Perone, director of New Business Devel-
opment for the Brooklyn Cyclones. Gary 
was awarded Minor League Baseball’s 
Presidential Citation for his commitment 
to minor league ball, as well as the initia-
tives he helped organize for children at the 
High School of Sports Management, the 
Christian Cultural Center and the Hideki 
Matsui international friendship program. 
Whether it’s behind a desk or on the fi eld, 
Gary leads the minor leagues in major 
league deeds.

Brooklyn Cyclones [1904 Surf Ave. at W. 
17th Street in Coney Island, (718) 382-2600].

BORO WIDE

Scholars ahoy!
Heads up high school seniors, MCU 

is now accepting applications for its 2012 
Scholarship Program. Eligibility is open 
to all MCU members’ children or grand-
children who will be entering college in the 
fall of 2012. Selection is based on  academic 
performance, extracurricular and commu-
nity activities, letters of recommendation 
and an essay expressing personal goals. 
Applications may be obtained at any MCU 

branch, or online at www.nymcu.org; com-
pleted applications must be submitted no 
later than Jan. 13, 2012. Good Luck!

DOWNTOWN

Big bang for physics
It’s a three-bagger for physics profes-

sors Andrea Ferroglia, Justin Vazquez-

Poritz and Giovanni Ossola. These profs 
took a quantum leap of joy when they 
learned that each of them had been awarded 
a research grant by the National Science 
Foundation. Ferroglia received funding for 

his “Top-Quark Pair Production Beyond 
NLO.” Vazquez-Poritz received funding 

for his “Constraining Gravity Dual Mod-
els of Strongly Coupled Plasmas,” and Os-
sola received the grant for his research on 
“Automated Computation of One-loop Scat-
tering Amplitudes.” All Standing O can 
say is “Huh?” The trio are members of the 
College’s new Center for Theoretical Phys-
ics, and hopefully will have an opportunity 
to collaborate in the future. “Our work is 
complementary,” said Ferroglia. Now, what 
are the odds that three professors from the 
same university in the same department 
would all receive grants from one source, 
all at the same time? Hmmmm? Only a 
physicist could know for sure. 

New York City College of Technology 
[300 Jay St. at Myrtle Avenue in Down-
town, (718) 260-5979].

DYKER HEIGHTS

Jungle all the way
You know it’s Christmas when the Poliz-

zotto family opens its doors to its phantas-
magoric Yuletide display. Each year, the 
family dresses up the manse with dazzling 
decorations that defy the imagination, and 

accepts donations for the Make-A-Wish 
Foundation. This year, Santa is even mak-
ing a pit stop at the Dyker Heights house, 
so tots can tell him all their toy dreams. 
The house will be lit up and shining on Dec. 
16-18, 22, and 23 from 6pm-9 pm.

Recommended for children age 1-92.
A. Polizzotto [1145 84th St. between 11th 

and 12th avenues in Dyker Heights, (212) 
957-9475].

 * * *
Oops!  In the Standing O “Oh Carol” item 

in the Dec. 2 issue, the name of Karen Ditolla 
was incorrectly listed as Anita. Standing O 
appologizes for the error. 

STANDING Brooklyn’s Biggest Booster
by Joanna DelBuono

Pastries fit for a king

PARK SLOPE

Moving on up?
Three cheers to Park Sloper 

Gersh Kuntzman for dusting off his 
mortar board and joining the ranks 
of academia at CUNY Graduate 
School of Journalism. He’ll be teach-
ing young scribes who want to get 
into this business (why, we can’t tell 
you!) and will also be running the 
Local, a  New York Times blog cov-
ering Fort Greene and Clinton Hill. 
Look, we didn’t always think much 
of Kuntzman, but then we warmed 
to him to the point where we can le-
gitimately say that he will be sorely 
missed by all of us in the Community 
Newspaper Group newsroom (includ-
ing by most of us, who still have the 
sores!). We still fondly recall all the 
times  his bike was stolen  (making 
front-page news, of course), the time 
he took  caffeine suppositories (hey, 
it was Yom Kippur !), and, of course, 
the time  he posed nude for an art 
class . His all-cap e-mails to the staff 
will live on in infamy, too. Word to 
the wise, journalism students: If you 
want to pass in this man’s class, don’t 
split your infi nitives, don’t wrongly 
hyphenate -ly adjectives, and never 
forget the cardinal rule of print me-
dia: “Photos drive the bus.” Standing 
O sends heartfelt wishes of success 
for the legendary Brooklyn Paper 
editor.

BOERUM HILL

Where are the best window displays? 
Macy’s, Saks Fifth, Lord and Taylor? 
No way — the best display of all is right 
here on Atlantic Avenue, at Sterling 

Place. The eclectic home decor empo-
rium, which boasts a huge assortment of 
speciality items from around the world, 
is pleased as punch to have won the pres-
tigious recognition of fi rst place in this 
year’s Atlantic Avenue Holiday Window 
Contest. Owner Robert Wilson told 

Standing O, “Danny Ping, an employee 
of the store designed it, planned it and 
made his vision a reality. I’m very proud 
of him and happy for the store.” Stand-
ing O was told that Danny was well com-
pensated for his creation, even though 
there was no trophy. The display will 
be up until New Year’s, so if you want 
to take a peek at the terrifi c tableau, get 
down there before Jan. 1. 

Sterling Place [363 Atlantic Ave. be-
tween Hoyt and Bond streets in Boerum 
Hill, (718) 797-5667].

Wonderful windows

Gersh in happier times.

How sweet it is! Chef Michael Allen (left) gives 
Borough President Markowitz a tasty treat.

(From left) NYC Tech professors Andrea Ferroglia, 
Giovanni Ossola and Justin Vazquez Poritz. 
 Ruizhen Huang
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BY THOMAS TRACY 
It’s beginning to look a lot like 

Christmas!
Santa’s helpers were popping 

up all over the place this weekend, 
sprucing up the neighborhood 
with fancy fi r trees, holiday dis-
plays — and an overabundance of 
Christmas cheer.

Ol’ Saint Nick was certainly 
working overtime: visiting Ca-
narsie, Bergen Beach and East 
Flatbush this weekend — where 
he attended holiday ceremonies 
at Paerdegat Park, the John Ma-
lone Community Center on Ber-
gen Avenue, and MeadowWood at 
Gateway.

The jolly old elf’s festive frolic 
began on Friday evening as mem-
bers of Community Board 17 
hosted the annual Concert and 
Holiday Lighting Ceremony at 
Paerdegat Park on Foster Avenue 
near E. 40th Street.

CB 17’s Parks Committee put 
together a wide pallet of music for 
all tastes, stemming from heart-
warming gospel classics to tradi-
tional Christmas carols.

“It was really a fun time,” 
explained Terry Hinds, CB 17’s 
chairman. “Many of the children 
in our community don’t have an 
opportunity to go to Rockefeller 
Center, so we decided to bring the 
experience to them.”

The experience, Hinds said, 
was well received.

“We had children dancing in 
the park, enjoying all the music, 
the free food and the presents,” 
he said. “It was truly a wonderful 
event.”

Friday’s holiday festivities 
continued at MeadowWood at 
Gateway on Flatlands Avenue, 
where dozens of people braced 
the crisp winter chill to welcome 
Santa to Flatlands Avenue, warm-

ing themselves with generous 
gulps of hot chocolate and some 
Yuletide cheer. 

The winter wonderland ended 
on Saturday as scores of children 
showed up for Millennium Devel-
opment’s ninth annual Winter 
Festival at the John Malone Com-
munity Center. 

As chorus groups from PS 203 
and PS 236 sang a medley of toe-
tapping holiday tunes, kids de-
cided to help Santa out by making 
an assortment of Christmas tree 
decorations. 

Paul Curiale, executive direc-
tor of Millennium Development, 
said that the joyous occasion was 
open to kids of all ages and fami-
lies from all beliefs.

“Our Winter Festival brings 
a small-town feel to the big city,” 
said Curiale. “The ornament mak-
ing and a special appearance by 
Santa made it a fun time for all.”

Santa takes a ride with Senot Banos at the MeadowWood at Gateway Christmas tree lighting on Flatlands Avenue.

HERE’S TO THE HOLIDAYS: Teens Jason Espinal, Julandra Jacobs, Brianna Felder and Xandri Alleyne slurp up some hot 
choclate as they wait for Santa to arrive at the MeadowWood at Gateway Christmas Tree lighting on Flatlands Avenue. 
 Photos by Steve Solomonson

SANTA SIGHTINGS: OL’ SAINT NICK COMES TO TOWN

SANTA’S LITTLE HELPER: Gabriella Barocas, age 4, shows off her painted orna-
ment at the Millennium Development Winter Festival tree lighting on Bergen 
Avenue. 

Little JJ Caquias gives Santa an earful during Saturday’s Millennium Develop-
ment holiday festival. 
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SANTA STOPS BY DYKER HEIGHTS GOLF COURSE

Santa makes his grand entrance to the Dyker Heights Golf Course on — what else? — a golf cart, then takes a break from building toys to celebrate with Joseph Palma, 4, of Bath Beach, on Sunday.  
 Photos by Steve Solomonson

BY DAN MACLEOD
Who knew that Santa golfed?
A magician, a choir, 400 kids, 

and one fat man from the North 
Pole came together for a day of 
fun and crafts on Sunday at the 
Dyker Heights Golf Course.

The event, a children’s day out 
at “Santa’s Holiday Workshop,” 
was held in the main ballroom of 

the clubhouse, and featured per-
formances by a choir of students 
from First Visitation Academy, 
arts and crafts, and a magician.

But the reason for the sea-
son was the appearance of Mr. 
Claus.

“The highlight of the evening 
was Santa arriving on a golf 
cart,” said Jovi Offi tto, the event 

promoter. “He came through the 
building on to the dance fl oor — 
and the kids just lost it.”

Students from Acting Out, 
a 15th Avenue acting school, 
performed a medley of musical 
favorites, covering “The Lion 
King,” “Mary Poppins,” and 
“Hair” in a blockbuster 15-min-
ute performance. 

JINGLE BELL ROCK: Sophia Scafuri, 2, of Dyker Heights, dances to Christmas 
tunes. 

Four-year-old Valerie Rivera gets her face painted by Sarah Collins during “Santa’s Workshop,” held on Sunday at Dyker 
Heights Golf Course.  
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FREE 
CHANNEL TIME

MEDIA TRAINING
CLASSES

FREE PRODUCTION FACILITIES 
& EQUIPMENT 

THE VOICE OF BROOKLYN

Learn more at bricartsmedia.org/cm
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PRODUCER PROFILE CORNER
Get to know the Brooklynites who create programming for the BCAT TV Network

BROOKLYNITES TO BENEFIT FROM SIGNIFICANT 
EXPANSION OF BRIC’S COMMUNITY MEDIA PROGRAMS
Brooklyn residents can look forward to a host of enhancements to BRIC’s community media 
programs with exciting new initiatives on the horizon.
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FREE ORIENTATION
We hold these orientations so you can become familiar 

with how our organization works, making everyone’s 

experience fun, safe, and productive! In the orienta-

tions, we go into more detail about community access 

television, services available from BRIC, and our poli-

cies and procedures.

Upcoming dates
Tuesday, Dec. 27, 6–8pm

Tuesday, Jan. 10, 6–8pm 

Saturday, Jan. 21, 11am–1pm 

Tuesday, Feb. 7, 6–8pm 

Saturday, Feb. 18, 11am–1pm 

Tuesday, Mar. 6, 6–8pm 

Saturday, Mar. 17, 11am–1pm

BASIC FIELD PRODUCTION 
$50 
Certification Course
This 2–week course trains students to use Panasonic 

AVCCAM digital video cameras—the same used by pro-

fessional producers. In addition to camera operation, 

you’ll learn how to properly light your setting and cap-

ture the best audio possible.

Tue & Thu, Jan. 10 – Jan. 19, 2–5pm or 6–9pm

Saturdays, Jan. 14 & Jan. 21, 10:30am–4:30pm

Tue & Thu, Feb. 14 – Feb. 23, 2–5pm or 6–9pm

Saturdays, Feb. 18 & Feb. 25, 10:30am–4:30pm

Tue & Thu, Mar. 20 – Mar. 29, 2–5pm or 6–9pm

Saturdays, Mar. 24 & Mar. 31, 10:30am–4:30pm

VIDEOBLOGGING 101:  
YOUR VIDEO ON THE INTERNET 
$10
If you want the world to see your video, you need to put 

it on the web. This hands–on class will take you through 

the steps needed to set up a blog, upload your footage 

and the benefits of having your video on the Internet.

Wednesday, Feb. 22, 6–8pm

Wednesday, Mar. 28, 6–8pm

BASIC NON–LINEAR EDITING 
$60 
Certification Course
This 3–week course is an excellent introduction to AVID 

editing software, used by professional video production 

houses across the nation. Students will learn to navi-

gate AVID’s interface, how to digitize footage, to work 

with B–roll, audio, still images, basic effects and transi-

tions.

Tue & Thu, Jan. 24 – Feb. 9, 2–5pm or 6–9pm

Saturdays, Jan. 28 – Feb. 11, 10:30am – 4:30pm

Tue & Thu, Feb. 28 – Mar. 15, 2–5pm or 6–9pm

Saturdays, Mar. 3 – Mar. 17, 10:30am – 4:30pm

INTRODUCTION TO GRAPHIC DESIGN 
$60
To capture the attention of potential consumers, you 

need to have rich, dynamic visuals. We use Photoshop 

Elements to teach you how to enhance your photos, 

layout text for printed pieces like postcards and one–

sheets, explain why attention to color and typography 

is important, and much more. At the end of this 6–day, 

hands–on course, you’ll have the skills needed to create 

your own compelling graphics.

Mon & Wed, Jan. 30 – Feb. 15, 6–9pm

BASIC STUDIO PRODUCTION  
$98 
Certification Course
This 4-week course puts you directly inside a television 

studio so you can learn the ins and outs of shooting 

a production on set. You’ll learn to use professional-

grade studio cameras, audio equipment, studio lighting, 

and video switchers, and get an introduction to floor 

management and multi-camera direction—all the basic 

skills needed to produce your own studio TV show! 

Mon & Wed, Jan. 9 – Feb. 6, 1–4pm (Jan. 16 off)

Mon & Wed, Feb. 13 – Mar. 7, 1–4pm

Mon & Wed, Mar. 19 – Apr. 11, 1–4pm

INTRODUCTION TO SOCIAL MEDIA 
FREE
Learn how to connect to the rest of the world using 

popular online social media platforms. In this work-

shop, we’ll focus on the use of Facebook and Twitter. 

Common lingo, shortcuts and practices will be covered 

as well as a discussion about privacy settings and the 

sharing of photos, videos and links. Participants will 

need to have a valid email address and feel comfortable 

using the Internet to get the most out of this class.

Wednesday, Jan. 25, 6–8pm

Wednesday, Mar. 14, 6–8pm

BROOKLYN CENTER FOR MEDIA EDUCATION
Increase your skill set while gaining the opportunity to create programs that reflect your  
passion and interests at our Brooklyn Center for Media Education (BCME).

This is just a sample of our class offerings. Visit bricartsmedia.org/bcme for complete listings or call 718-683-5645.  

All courses convene at our 242 3rd Street location, between 3rd and 4th Avenue in Gowanus, Brooklyn.

We provide students with hands-on experience with 

professional production equipment, taught by knowl-

edgeable instructors. Upon completion of a certification 

course, BCME graduates have free access to our profes-

sional, state-of-the-art equipment and media facility 

and the opportunity to create television programming 

for BCAT TV Network. 
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BRIC acknowledges public funds for its community media  
programs from

The Brooklyn Center for Media Education is supported in 
part by grants from

We also wish to thank

Caught in the Act Brooklyn On Site

In the Zone

Neighborhood Beat

42 43 44 45

82 83 84 85

67 68 69 70

34 35 56 57

BEST OF BIT WEEK
Tune in each day at 9pm during  
the week of December 26—30  
on Cablevision 69, Time Warner 56,  
RCN 84, and Verizon 44
Sharks get an entire week of television, why shouldn’t Brooklyn?

Neighborhood Beat Caught in the 

Act In the Zone HealthBeat Brooklyn

BROOKLYN’S 2011—MONDAY, DEC. 26

THE FASHION OF BROOKLYN—TUESDAY, DEC. 27

TWO-WHEELED BROOKLYN—WEDNESDAY, DEC. 28

CRAFTY BROOKLYN—THURSDAY, DEC. 29

BROOKLYN GETS MOVING—FRIDAY, DEC. 30

Watch BIT anytime you want!  
Visit bricartsmedia.org/bit 

HOW TO AIR A PROGRAM ON 
YOUR BCAT TV NETWORK
Airing a program on your BCAT TV Network is 
free of charge, just follow these simple steps! 
1. Call 718-683-5605

2. During your 15-minute appointment,

3. Fill out a form or two 

4. Upload your program 

5. Turn on BCAT TV Network 

ABOUT BRIC ARTS | MEDIA | BKLYN
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REASON FOR 
THE SEASON

By Colin Mixson

Christmas is just a week and change away, which means 
the next two weekends are chock full of holiday cheer, 
holiday shows, holiday parties and holiday spirit — yes, 

we mean the alcoholic kind. So throw it all back, and soak it all 
in, by stopping by a few of the greatest holiday parties and per-
formances the borough has to offer.

‘The 
Nutcracker,’ of 
course

What kind of holiday 
happenings list would this be 
if we didn’t start it off with a 
tried and true Christmas tradi-
tion? That’s right, we’re talking 
about “The Nutcracker,” that clas-
sically gorgeous ballet that chronicles 
the adventures of one lucky little girl whose nutcracker 
comes to life on Christmas Eve. And to make things 
even more special, the American Ballet Theater is 
producing this year’s “Nutcracker” exclusively 
in Brooklyn at — where else? — BAM.

“The Nutcracker” at Brooklyn Academy 
of Music [30 Lafayette Ave. between Ashland 
Place and St. Felix Street in Fort Greene, 
(718) 636-4100], through Dec. 31, $25-$120. 
For info, visit www.bam.org.

Merry-onette Christmas
Looking for some family fun this holiday, strings attached? 

You’re in luck! Go check out the The Czechoslovak-American 
Marionette Theatre’s unconventional re-imagining of the 
Dicken’s classic, “A Christmas Carol.”

ClockWorks Puppet Theatre, [196 Columbia St. between 
Sackett and Degraw Streets at the Brooklyn Waterfront, 
(212) 614-0001], through Dec. 31, 7 pm on weekdays and 
at 4 pm on weekends, $20 ($12 for kids). For info, visit 
www.cosmicbicycle.com

Dinner theater
There is no such thing as a free lunch — but there 

is a free supper, thanks to the Brave New World Repertory 
Company, which will perform Thornton Wilder’s, “The 
Long Christmas Dinner,” before serving an actual long 
Christmas dinner (free of charge) for the entire audi-
ence. Tickets will be available the day of the show 
starting at noon, but it’s first come, first serve.

Old Stone House [336 Third St. between Fourth 
and Fifth avenues in Park Slope, (718) 768-3195], Dec. 
18 at 1:30 pm, 3:30 pm, 5:30 pm and 7:30 pm. For info, 
visit www.theoldstonehouse.org

A very Kermit Christmas
The Muppet Vault will be cracked open 

once again, just in time for Christmas. So sit 
back, relax and catch the “Muppet Family 
Christmas,” as well as a compilation of 
Muppet holiday clips, with a group of the 
biggest Muppet fans in Brooklyn. Like last 
time, there will be drink specials, trivia, and 

prizes.
Union Hall [702 Union St. between Fifth and 

Sixth avenues in Park Slope, (718) 638-4400] Dec. 
18 at 2 pm, $8. For info, visit www.toughpigs.com

Gin-gerbread house party
Put the gin in ginger bread this holiday season at a 
boozy gingerbread house construction party, hosted by 

Overflow Magazine. Don’t miss the specialty gin 
and ginger cocktail the folks at Littlefield will 

be slinging.
Littlefield [622 Degraw St. between 

Third and Fourth avenues in Park Slope, 
(718) 855-3388], Dec. 17 at 8 pm. $6 
($5 with ingredients for the gingerbread 

house). For info, visit www.littlefieldnyc.com

Nice and naughty
Looking for a risque holiday bash? Willing to 

settle for coal in your stockings? The Greenpoint 
Gallery is hosting the Black Christmas Burlesque show for 

Brooklyn’s naughtiest boys and girls.
Greenpoint Gallery [390 McGuinness Blvd. between Clay 

and Dupont streets in Greenpoint], Dec. 17 at 10:30 pm, $12 
($10 in advance). For info, visit www.thegreenpointgallery.com

Shopping small
Trying to avoid the holiday crush at your local big-box out-

let? Check out Brooklyn Craft Central’s Fourth Annual Holiday 
Market, featuring 65 choice craft booths and delectable food 
truck fare to calm those last-minute shopping nerves.

Littlefield [633 Degraw St. between Fourth and Fifth 
avenues in Park Slope, (718) 855-3388] Dec. 17–18 at noon. For 
info, visit www.littlefieldnyc.com

Nordic pole
Nothing says Christmas like Vikings, so have yourself a 

merry little Scandinavian Christmas at Nordic Delicacies on 
Dec. 17, when the Bay Ridge shop will set up a special holiday 
market hosted by the Scandinavian East Coast Museum.

Nordic Delicacies [6909 Third Ave. between 69th Street and 
Ovington Avenue in Bay Ridge, (718) 748-1874], Dec. 17 at 10 
am. For info, visit www.scandinavian-museum.org

Your last-minute guide to the greatest holiday shows in the borough

Continued  on page 49
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Vocal Performances  By;
 

August Michael, Peter Graham, Reanna Flemons
 

For more information and ticket reservations :
 

(718) 996-0319     bdc1@thebrooklyndancecenter.com
 

Saturday, December 17th, at  8:00 PM 

Cavallaro J.H.S  

8787 24th Ave. 

The Brooklyn Dance Center 
Presents 

An Evening Of Holiday  Splendor! 

Place text here to briefly describe your 
event or activity. Include who should 
attend and what the benefits they will 
attain by attending. 

 

ILLUMINATIONS OF 
CHRISTMAS 

Choreography by: 
 

Daniel Ferrante,
 

Gail Kroog,
 

Diana Perez,
 

Sarah Rodak  
 

Phil Stambaugh
 

Tickets 

$12  
$10 seniors/children

 

Commitment is a funny thing.

AR
T: 

FR
AV

ER

Craig
Bierko

Polly
Draper

Mark
Consuelos

Richard 
Thomas

Beth
Leavel

Harriet
Harris

Written by Mo Gaffney Jordan Harrison Moisés Kaufman  
Joe Keenan Neil LaBute Wendy MacLeod 
Jose Rivera Paul Rudnick Doug Wright

Conceived by Brian Shnipper

Directed by Stuart Ross

T H E  G A Y  M A R R I A G E  P L A Y S

STARRING:

FreedomToMarry.org

Ticketmaster: (800)
StandingOnCeremony.net

STARRING:

SOC.CourierLife.4.8125x11.4C.indd   1 11/7/11   1:19 PM

718-253-7117
www.nickslobster.com

Fresh Seafood Market

PLACE YOUR HOLIDAY ORDERS NOW
AND RECEIVE 15% OFF YOUR ORDER!

FreshFreshFreshFreshFreshFreshFreshFreshFreshFreshFresh Seafood MarketSeafood MarketSeafood MarketSeafood MarketSeafood MarketSeafood MarketSeafood MarketSeafood MarketSeafood Market

2777 Flatbush Ave.

Dine in only

Restaurant 
     & Seafood Market

Book Your 
Holiday Party 

Now
Private Room

 Available
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Talk about grate expectations.
The borough’s top latke 

makers will transform the 
Brooklyn Academy of Music’s annual 
Latke Festival on Monday night into 
a vertible all-star game of shredded 
fried potatoes — a Hanukkah miracle 
if there ever was one.

Noah Bernamoff from Mile End 
Deli, The Vanderbilt’s Saul Bolton, 
and the Gold Coast Delicatessen’s 
Adam Ross are the front runners, 
along with dark horse contestant Dori 
Fern, who won an Edible Brooklyn 
competition this month with her 
“Double-Happiness Potato Latkes 
with Five-Spice Duck Confit.”

Fern is an iconoclast in the world 
of shredded, fried potato pancakes — 
a Hanukkah staple since at least the 
Diaspora. But fancy doesn’t impress 
Bernamoff.

“Our secret ingredient has stood the test 
of time and should render us victorious in 
the latke battle,” said the pastrami king of 
Hoyt Street, who was as tight-lipped as a 
Maccabee.

In case you’ve been living under the 
Western Wall for 2,000 years, latkes are fried 
pancakes traditionally comprised of grated 
potatoes and onions, though some cooks add 
carrots, zucchini, celery root, and other veg-
etables to the mix.

Judges don’t care what a chef does — as 
long as it’s good.

“The winner is judged far more on final 
flavor than the other factors — its gotta taste 
amazing or it doesn’t stand a chance, no 
matter the story or the sourcing,” said judge 
Rachel Wharton of Edible Brooklyn, who 
will compare notes with World Trade Center 

Memorial architect Michael Arad, food writ-
er Melissa Clark, and, of course, Borough 
President Markowitz.

The Beep, a noted member of the tribe 
and a dedicated fresser, insists the best latkes 
are made with metal graters, are “light and 
fluffy,” and fried with olive oil (olive oil? Is 
he nuts?).

“There are two camps among latke eat-
ers — applesauce or sour cream — and I like 
mine smothered with lots of sour cream,” said 
Markowitz. “But since I don’t cook, the best 
latkes taste even better when they’re made by 
someone else.”

Amen to that.
Latke Festival at the Brooklyn Academy of 

Music [30 Lafayette Ave. at Fulton Street in 
Fort Greene, (718) 636-4100], Dec. 19, 6:30-9 
pm. Tickets $30. For info, www.bam.org.

– Aaron Short

Winter BBQ 
Who says you can’t barbeque in the 

winter?
Not North Carolina natives 

Matthew and Ashley Weavil, owners of the brand 
new Fat Beagle pop-up BBQ shop who are bring-
ing their Southern recipes — and their never-say-
die attitude — to Sycamore Bar and Flowershop 

in Ditmas Park for a win-
ter grill of Lexington-style 
pulled pork on Dec. 18.

“In North Carolina, 
barbeque is a noun, not 

a verb,” said Matthew Weavil. He and his wife 
recently hosted The Fat Beagle’s very first pop-
up BBQ extravaganza at No. 7 restaurant in Fort 
Greene, and plan to continue doing special one-
day cookouts in different establishments across 
Brooklyn, while sorting through the paperwork 
necessary to open a food truck. “And people eat 
it year round.”

BBQ freaks, summer nostalgists, and 
Southern expats are invited to join the Weavils 
on Sycamore’s porch beginning at 1pm, snow or 
shine — you can even keep your gloves on.

“We’ve come up with a Q in a cup,” said 
Weavil. “Baked beans, pulled pork, coleslaw and 
cornbread … in a cup.”

What could be better?
North Carolina BBQ at Sycamore [1118 

Cortelyou Rd. between E. 11th Street and 
Westminster Road in Ditmas Park (347) 240-
5850] on Dec. 18 at 1 pm. $20. For info, visit 
www.thefatbeagle.com.

– Eli Rosenberg

This matchmaking event aims to land you 
a partner who’s willing to commit — to 
signing a lease.

Roommates Wanted NYC, a bimonthly party 
that brings together roommate-less leasehold-
ers and apartment-less hopefuls, is throwing its 
next shindig on Dec. 18 at Soda Bar in Prospect 
Heights.

“It’s a housing mixer,” 
said founder Jeff Orlick. 
“It’s an efficient and safe 
way to meet your next 
housing solution.”

The mixers, which began in April of last year, 
usually attract a crowd of 30 or 40 renters, eager 
to get down to business. 

“People are very 
directed when they 
get there,” said 
Orlick. “Things 
can happen very 
fast.”

Orlick and 
Farrell provide all 
participants with 
different colored 
tags — green for 
those looking for 
an apartment and 
red for those who 
are looking for 
roommates — and 
let the mingling 
commence, as 
patrons enjoy the 
Soda Bar’s happy-
hour specials.

“It’s pretty 
amazing actually,” 
said Orlick. “When 
we started, we didn’t know if it would work, but 
since the first event you could hear the crowd 
and the bustle; it was an electric feeling. The $3 
beers help too.”

Soda Bar [629 Vanderbilt Ave. between St. 
Marks Avenue and Prospect Place in Prospect 
Heights, (718) 230-8393], Dec. 18, 5 pm-7 pm. $5 
suggested donation. For info, visit www.room-
mateswantednyc.com.

– Colin Mixson

Southern rock ain’t just the Allman 
Brothers anymore.

The New Orleans Suspects, a super-
group featuring members of the Dirty Dozen, 
the Radiators and the Neville Brothers, are 
coming to Brooklyn Bowl on Dec. 17 — 
but don’t expect the same old Dixie swamp 
music.

“We’re kind of a hybrid of those three 
bands,” said bassist Reggie Scanlan. “You 
have some of the brass-band sound in there, 
some of what the Neville Brothers were 
doing, which is where the funk comes from, 
and the Radiators, who were kind of more 
like a jam-band, rock kind of thing.“

The Suspects’ set will feature a few origi-
nals, as well as covers from classic rock 
bands, like Bob Dylan and Traffic, to which 
they apply a distinct, New Orleans twist.

“We’ll play some straight rock songs, but 
we give them that New Orleans second-line 
feel,” said Scanlan. “It’s kind of what they call 

the basic beat-down here, the second-line beat, 
and if you grew up in New Orleans playing, you 
give your music that kind of twist, like if you 
grew up in Havana everything would have a 

mamba beat.”
The musicians have decades of experi-

ence to draw on, but the true secret of their 
allure is that enigmatic quality, which few 
bands achieve — chemistry.

“We started out as kind of a pick up band 
and there was a certain chemistry that was 
undeniable,” said pianist CR Gruver. “The 

guitar player, Jake Eckert, and 
I have sort of this unspoken 
connection, and Reggie and 
[drummer] Willie [Green], 
you add them to the mix and 
we just had this sound that 

was effortless. It was really easy, and not 
something we had planned on.”  

The Brooklyn Bowl [61 Wythe Ave. 
between N. 11th and N. 12th streets in 
Williamsburg, (718) 963-3369]. Dec. 17, 8 

pm, $12 ($10 in advance). For info, visit www.
brooklynbowl.com.

– Colin Mixson

This band is not the usual ‘Suspects’

Sun.
12/18

A lotta latkes at BAM

Roommixer

Noah Bernamoff of Mile End Delicatessen in Boerum Hill will 
serve up steaming plates of latkes — and go head to head 
against other potato pancake-flipping chefs — at BAM’s third 
annual latke festival on Dec. 18. 
 Photo by Elizabeth Graham

Sun.
12/18

Day
DATE

The blue year
Prospect Heights resident Arthur Neilson 

has a bad case of the blues.
The legendary guitarist is so hooked 

on the soulful music that he’s taking a break 
from touring with Grammy-nominated singer 
Shemekia Copeland to jam with the Black Coffee 
Blues Band on Jan. 1 at Pete’s Waterfront Ale 
House on Atlantic Avenue.

“Blues is filled with emotion,” said Neilson, 
a Queens native who’s lived on Plaza Street East 
between Flatbush and Vanderbilt avenues for the 
past 15 years, and is known to perform at the 
Brooklyn Heights bar. “It lifts my spirits when I 
listen to it.”

The 59-year-old blues 
man made his bones with 
“The A Train Blues Band” 
in the early 1970s, and 
toured briefly with rock icon Cyndi Lauper 
before breaking into the Manhattan blues club 
circuit, where he’s played with such greats as BB 
King and Buddy Guy.

Neilson capped his four-decade career earlier 
this month, when he was inducted into the New 
York City Blues Hall of Fame. The secret to his 
success, he said, was picking a theme and stick-
ing to it.

“I usually like to sing about women prob-
lems,” Neilson said. “Mostly about missing my 
wife when I’m on the road.”

At least he won’t have that problem on New 
Year’s Day.

Arthur Neilson with the Black Coffee Blues 
Band at Pete’s Waterfront Ale House [155 Atlantic 
Avenue, between Clinton and Henry streets in 
Brooklyn Heights, (718-522-3794], Jan. 1, 3 pm. 
Free. For info, visit waterfrontalehouse.com

– Daniel Bush

Sun.
1/1

Mon.
12/19

The New Orleans Suspects combine the best elements of swamp 
rock, but with a twist. They’ll play Brooklyn Bowl on Dec. 17.

Sat.
12/17

Roommates Wanted NYC 
founders Dene Farrell (right) 
and Jeff Orlick can’t find you 
a date, but they can help you 
find the perfect roommate.
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SHOPPING MADE EASY!
The best of the borough’s incredible edible gifts 

By Juliet Linderman

The holidays are pretty much just one big 
excuse to eat much as you possibly can, 
and luckily Brooklyn is a culinary won-

derland. We’ve got locally made pickles and pas-
tries, chocolates and beef jerky — and aside from 
being made and produced right here in Kings 
County, they’re delicious, and make for perfect 

gifts for the foodies you love. As we know, the 
holidays are also for drinking (how else are we 
to get through all those family functions?). Well, 
we’ve got plenty of gift ideas for your friends 
and family, whether they’ve got a serious sweet 
tooth, or a thirst for hooch. Welcome to the third 
installment of our holiday gift guide: edible (and 
drinkable) gifts!

Anarchy in a Jar
Forget regular store-bought strawberry 

jam. Anarchy in a Jar, a local jam and jelly 
purveyor, boasts exotic and seasonal flavors 
like strawberry balsamic, spiced beer jelly, lime 
and pandan marmalade and peachy keen, there’s 
nothing typical about these preserves. They’re 
perfect to have on toast or in more complex reci-
pes. Either way, they’re awesome.

Eastern District [1053 Manhattan Ave. between 
Eagle and Freeman streets in Greenpoint, (718) 349-1432]. 
For info, visit www.easterndistricny.com.

Choc-Oh-Late Plus
As the name suggests, this is the 

one-stop shop for Ridgites looking 
for all things chocolate. Here, you can 
pick up supplies — melting chocolate 
and molds to make your own truffles — or 
ready-made delights, like a multitude of color-
ful candy-coated pretzels. Plus, if your sweet-toothed 
sweetheart is a sucker for cakes and cookies, this place 
offers culinary classes, too.

Choc-Oh-Late Plus [7911 Fifth Ave. between 79th 
and 80th streets in Bay Ridge, (718) 748-21000. For 
info, visit www.chocohlateplus.com.

Mast Brothers Chocolate
Perhaps the most beautifully packaged 

chocolate bars in town, Mast Brothers vari- e t i e s 
— made and manufactured in Williamsburg — a r e 
smooth, rich, dark, and never too sweet, and boast a 
multitude of flavors including Fleur de Sel, chili p e p -
per and cocoa nibs. If you’re going for originality, y o u 
don’t have to look past the Williamsburg bridge 
(they’re located right under it).

Mast Brothers Chocolate [105 N. Third 
St. between Berry Street and Wythe Avenue in 
Williamsburg, (718) 388-2625]. For info, visit www.
mastbrothers.com.

Boozy Beverages Kings County Distillery 
bourbon

No need to look towards 
the southern states for your 
amber-colored liquor when 
we’ve got our very own 
distillery right here in 
Brooklyn: the Kings 
County Distillery, produc-
ers and purveyors of bour-
bon and — for the bravest 
booze hounds — moon-
shine, too. The Southern 
boys behind the label are busy 
churning out top-notch hootch in their South 
Williamsburg locale.

Kings County Distillery bourbon and moon-
shine at Red, White and Bubbly [211 Fifth Ave. 
between Union and President streets in Park 
Slope, (718) 636-9463. For info, visit www.king-
scountydistillery.com

Royal Rose Simple Syrups
There’s no alcohol in these syrups — but 

with flavors like tamarind, rose, three chili 
and cardamom, they’re perfect 
for a cocktail lover with a desire 
to dabble in home mixology. 
These syrups are made in 
small batches, and use 100 
percent Fair Trade organic 
sugar and include no pre-
servatives, artificial colors 
or flavors. On top of that, 
each batch is tested by an 
independent laboratory 
to ensure quality control. 
Amazing? We think so!

Royal Rose Simple 
Syrups at Court Street 
Grocers [485 Court St. 
between Nelson and Huntington 
streets in Cobble Hill, (718) 722-7229]. For info, 
visit www.royalroseny.com.

Breuckelen 
Distilling Company 
gin

This one-man artisan gin pur-
veyor uses only organic, New 
York-based grains for his 
batches of sweet and sip-
pable gin. Move over, 
England, Breuckelen’s a 
contender!

Breuckelen Gin 
available at the Greene 
Grape [765 Fulton St. 
between Cumberland 
Street and S. 
Portland Avenue in 
Fort Greene, (718) 
797-9463]. For info, 
visit www.brkgin.
com/wordpress.
com.

Brooklyn Oenology wine
Woman-owned, woman-run Williamsburg-

based winery, Brooklyn Oenology, offers a 
wide selection of bottles of wine that make 
for perfect drinkable gifts — not to mention 
each is adorned with a beautiful, colorful 
label. If you’d rather lean towards 
the gift basket idea, no prob-
lem: Brooklyn Oenology has 
a variety of baskets full of 
local wines, liquors, choco-
lates, pickles, beef jerky and 
more.

Brooklyn Oenology [209 
Wythe Ave. between N. 
Third and N. Fourth streets 
in Williamsburg, (718) 599-
1259]. For info, visit www.
brooklynoenology.com.

Dewey’s Candy Store
With more than 200 varieties of gummy and 

sour candies, it’s no problem if chocolate isn’t 
your favorite thing in the world — 

there are more than enough 
sweets to satisfy even 

the toughest critic.
Dewey’s Candy 

Store [141 Front St. 
between Jay and Pearl 

streets in DUMBO, 
(718) 422-1333]. For 

info, visit www.dewey-
scandy.com.

Jo-Mart Chocolates
This old-school 

candy shop has been 
hand-dipping home-
made chocolates, 
pecan rolls, 
caramels, dried 
fruits, nuts and 
marshmallows 
since 1947. In 
addition to a 
stellar selec-
tion of the 
most delicious 
con fe c t ion s 
(including a 
solid choco-
late snowman), 
Jo-Mart offers 
various choco-
late-making classes 
for all the amateur chocolatiers!

Jo-Mart [2917 Avenue R between 
Nostrand Avenue and 29th Street in 
Marine Park, (718) 375-1277] For info, 
visit www.jomartchocolates.com.  

Candy Cupboard
The Candy Cupboard is Bensonhurst’s solu-

tion to a sugar craving, and for the holidays, 
it’s the perfect sweet spot to pick up — what 

else? — a Christmas-themed house made 
completely of chocolate, gumdrops and hard 
candy. Who wouldn’t want a piece? If you’re 

a DIY-type, the Candy Cupboard melting 
chocolate (in varieties of orange, blue, 

green, yellow, purple and peach) will 
enable you to make colorful — and deli-
cious! — treats of your own.

Candy Cupboard [168 Avenue O 
between W. Fourth and W. Fifth streets 

in Bensonhurst, (718) 232-0275].

Sweet treats

e t i e s 
— a r e 
boast a 

e t i e s 
— a r e 
boast a 
p e p -
y o u 
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Christmas Eve & Christmas Day Menu

CASA PEPE & TIO PEPE

Appetizer
Pulpo a la Gallega (sautéed octopus with garlic, olive oil & sea salt)

Almejas Tío Pepe (littleneck clams with olive oil, white wine & parsley)
Chorizo a la Parrilla (charcoal grilled Spanish chorizo)

Soup or Salad
Ensalada Pepe (mesclun, cucumbers, tomatoes & Manzanilla olives)

Sopa de Mariscos (seafood soup with lobster, 
shrimp, clams, mussels & brandy

Entree
Pargo Molinera (red snapper fi llet sautéed with shrimp & mushrooms)

Pollo Mar y Monte (breast of chicken stuffed with Gulf shrimp & cheese)
Tournedos Pepe (fi let mignon medallions sautéed with shallots & 

mushrooms & fl ambéed with brandy)

Dessert
Brazo Gitano (vanilla sponge roll cake with pine nuts)

Crema Catalana (the original crème brulee)

Beverage
Café o Té (Coffee or Tea) served with 

Turrón Español - (Spanish Christmas Nougat)

$45.00
à la carte menu also available

168 W 4th St. 
NY, NY 10014
212.242.6480

114 Bay Ridge Ave.
Brooklyn, NY 11220

718.833.8865

Call for Reservations

www.pepesrestaurants.com

1-800-404-CLAW
WWW.JORDANSLOBSTER.COM

NEXT TO TGI FRIDAYS & U.A. MOVIES

LOBSTERS
EX

P.
 1

/3
/1

2
JORDAN’S RETAIL MARKET

FREE 
PARKING

MARKET
ONLY

NO CHARGE  
FOR STEAMING

TO AVERAGE OVER
1 1/4 LBS. EACH

STEAMED
NO LIMIT

CORNER OF 2771 KNAPP ST. & BELT PKWY (EXIT 9 or 9A) SHEEPSHEAD BAY

3 $33F
O
R2 $22F

O
R

4 $44F
O
R 5 $55F

O
R

MARKET OPEN 7AM TO 7PM
EVERYDAY  12/2/11 TO 1/2/12*
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Clemente’s
Maryland  Crab House

www.clementescrabhouse.com
Come in or go online to see our FULL MENU & SPECIALS 

Since 2002, Clemente’s Maryland Crab 
House has been offering a complete dining 
experience. Our menu offers something for 

everyone. We serve only the freshest products, 
and everything is cooked to order. If it’s just a ca-
sual drink that you’re looking for, then our bayside 
Tiki Bar and outdoor lounge is the just the place 
to kick back, and enjoy the picturesque Venice 
Marina. Clemente’s dining room can accommo-
date all private party sizes, so bring your family 
and friends, and let our friendly staff spoil you.

3939 Emmons Ave. (Sheepshead Bay) Brooklyn, N.Y. 718-646-7373

Fresh Florida Stone Crabs 
Now In!!

2003 Emmons Ave. 
718.332.6064

Ask About Our  Holiday Specials

BEAUTIFULLY 
REMODELED 
PARTY ROOM

Open 7 Days For 
Lunch & Dinner

FREE DELIVERY
4 - 9 pm

Authentic Southern 
Italian Cuisine

718-625-8874    718-797-1907    384 Court Street

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS 
FOR HOLIDAY PARTIES, 

CHRISTMAS EVE & NEW YEAR’S EVE

HOME CATERING - ORDER NOW

3861 Nostrand Ave. (Off Ave. Z) Brooklyn, NY 11235 
718-743-5776 or 5777

Watch
Your Sports

Here!

 Kouros Bay Diner

Original
Owners

of
Foursome

Diner
on

Avenue U

LUNCH
starting at 

$1295 + up

BREAKFAST 
starting at 

$385 + up
Includes juice 

and coffee

DINNER
starting at 

$1395
$1595

 + up 
weekdays

 + up 
weekends

Includes soup, salad 
dessert & beverages

Do you tweet?
Stay current 

through Facebook?
To get the latest in Brooklyn news, check us out 

online at our Twitter and Facebook pages.

Just search for BrooklynDaily
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Unique Waterfront Dining
 Authentic Italian Cuisine Inspired By The Sea

 Upscale, Casual Atmosphere On The Bay 
 Wood-Fired, Brick Oven Specialties

2902 Emmons Avenue  Sheepshead Bay, Brooklyn
www.ilFornettoRestaurant.com  On-Premises Parking

Call now to reserve 718.332.8494

Celebrate The Holidays With Il Fornetto

Serving a three course 
prix fixe menu

$3695 per person 
(Kids $1495)

A La Carte menu also available
Reservations recommended

Pre Ball Drop Dinner
Three course prix fixe menu

$55 per person
A La Carte menu also available
Complimentary Champagne Toast
and Party Favors at Midnight
Reservations recommended

New Year’s Eve Extravaganza
Includes Full Open Bar, Party Favors, 
Live DJ and Dancing, Midnight Toast,
Four Course Menu (Rack of Lamb, 
Grilled Swordfish, Fillet Mignon)

$100 per person  
Book early as seating is limited

New Year’s EveChristmas Eve New Year’s Day
Serving a three course 

prix fixe menu

$2695 per person

A La Carte menu also available

Open at 1 pm
Reservations recommended

A Truly Unique Dining Experience

718.252.3030
4220 Quentin Road, Marine Park

www.salvirestaurant.com

Cater On/Off Premises
For the Holidays. Call for Info.

Gift Certificates 
Available

Our Friday Lobster Special includes:

Three Course Dinner Menu  
$25 (Maximum 8 people)

(All Items Can Be Ordered A La Carte)
  First Course  Stuffed Artichokes  Mozzarella & Roasted Red Peppers 

 Calzonetti  Grizolini Di Polenta  Mozzarella In Carrozza  Baked Clams (6)
 Lentils w/ Escarole  Cold Antipasto  Mussels In Red Sauce  Salad Of The Day
 Pasta E Fagioli  Fried Zucchini  Stuffed Mushrooms  Shrimp Cocktail Pan Am

  Second Course  Cutlets w/ Gorgonzola Sauce  Veal Rolls 
 Ravioli w/ Meatballs  Sausage w/ Broccoli Rape  Grilled Chicken Caesar Salad 
 Chicken Cutlet Parmigiana  Rigatoni In Vodka Sauce  Filet Of Sole Francese
 Trippa Siciliana  Chicken Scarpariello Con Patate  Lasagna Della Mamma
 Stuffed Pork Chop  Braised Lamb Shank  Fried Calamari Aioli Or Spicy

  Third Course  Italian Cheesecake  Panna Cotta  Tortoni  Apple Tart

TOMMASO
ITALIAN RESTAURANT

Serving Fine Italian Food For 38 Years

Elegance Without Extravagance
1464 86th St., Brooklyn, NY 11228

Valet Parking Friday & Saturday

718-236-9883
For Our Full A la Carte Menu 

& Our Famous 500 Bottle Wine List   

Visit: www.tommasoinbrooklyn.com
E-mail: tom@tommasoinbrooklyn.com

Reserve Early for Holiday Parties
And Christmas Eve Dinner
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Use our cozy party room with a full service bar or let us cater your home or office party at any location you choose 
Superhuman Hero's with the works $5.95 per person off premises for the Holiday’s 

Whether You are planning a family get together, party, or any special event 

 you owe it to yourself to check out The Peach Pit or call 718-241-4910  

 

Full Menus online: www.millbasindeli.com       www.peachpitcatering.com     

Gift 
Certificates 

 5823 AVENUE T,  BROOKLYN  NY 11234          718.241.4910 

 

 Voted 

Best Pastrami  
in NewYork by 

Daily News 
Readers 2011 

 

 

Brooklyn’s Newest Premiere Kosher Caterers* Located at the Mill Basin Deli * 

Mon-Tues-Wed    $15.95 
Unlimited Cole Slaw and Pickles 

Bowl of Soup du Jour 
1/2 Chicken any style with Potato and Vegetable 

THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY 

Unlimited Cole Slaw and Pickles 
Bowl of Soup du Jour  plus Potato and Vegetable 

Chopped Steak $15.95 Skirt Steak $25.95 Rib Steak $28.95 

Visit one of our area locations today!

 

Save $4 
on your next arrangement or box order.

A holiday centerpiece that draws a crowd.

 

 
 

EdibleArrangements.com

  Fruit Experts ®
 Since 1999

Offer valid on select products. Cannot be combined with any other offers. Offer code 
must be used when placing the order. Offer expires 01/31/2012 Code: BCNG1111

Star of David Celebration™ and Berry Tree Bouquet® with dipped pineapple. ©2011 Edible Arrangements, LLC. All rights reserved. Available in a variety of sizes. Containers may vary. Franchices available; call 1-888-727-4258 or visit eafranchise.com

5114 Avenue N

347-587-7500
1446 86th Street

718-837-3784
1736 Sheepshead Bay Road

718-535-7909
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‘Fish’ and jam
What should you do on Christmas Eve 

Eve?  Why not head to the Red Star Bar and 
enjoy an evening of jams from Medicine 
Fish, the Red Lights, Don Ryan?

Red Star Bar [37 Greenpoint Ave. 
between Franklin and West streets in 
Greenpoint, (718) 349-0149], Dec. 23, 7:30 
pm. For info, visit www.redstarny.com

The office party
You probably have a half-day on the 

Friday before Christmas, and 
you probably had plans 
to head to straight for 
home —  well, for-
get it. Park Slope’s 
Union Hall is host-

ing Creaghead and Company’s Mandatory 
Office Party and you’re required to attend, 
as host Caroline Creaghead and her posse 
of standup comics school you in the art of 
laughter.

Union Hall [702 Union St. between 
Fifth and Sixth avenues in Park Slope, 
(718) 638-4400], Dec. 23, 8 pm, $8. For 
info, visit www.unionhallny.com

Menorah rock
Why occupy something lame, like Wall 

Street, when you can occupy something 
awesome, like Hanukkah, with “neo-

Jewish”  rock bands like Pey 
Dalid, Moshe Hecht and Ta 

Shma? That’s a rhetorical 
question.

The Knitting 
Factory [361 
Metropolitan 
Ave. between 
Havemeyer Street 
and Marcy Avenue 
in Williamsburg, 

(718) 384-7112], Dec. 
24, 8 pm, $18 ($15 in 

advance). For info, visit 
www.bk.knittingfactory.com.

Pipes and an organ
Looking to go caroling this holiday, but 

not don’t trust your pipes enough to sing 
a cappella? The Church of Saint Ann and 
the Holy Trinity can help!  The church’s 
in-house organist, Gregory Eaton, will 
play along to all those classic holiday tunes 
during the annual Community Carol Sing 
event.

Saint Ann and the Holy Trinity [157 
Montague St. between Clinton and Henry 
streets in Brooklyn Heights, 718) 875-
6960], Dec. 21 at 1:10 pm. For info, visit 
www.saintannandtheholytrinity.org

Punx-mas
If your holiday uniform consists of a 

pair of shredded jeans and an old flannel 
shirt, you’re going to want to check out 
Merry NYC Punk Christmas, featuring 
punk rock acts Kickstarts, On the Offense 
and The Last Stand, before donning your 
holiday sweater and heading off to a regu-
lar old Christmas eve with all those stodgy 
aunts and uncles you only see once a year.

Bar Matchless [557 Manhattan Ave. 
between Lorimer and Leonard streets in 
Williamsburg, (718) 383-5333], Dec. 23 at 8 
pm. For info, visit www.barmatchless.com.

Your last-minute guide to the greatest 
holiday shows all across the borough

Continued from page 41

Caroline Craighead — 
the distinguished boss 
of comedy — is host-
ing the Mandatory 
Office Party at Union 
Hall. Attendance is 
mandatory, and your 
absence will be reflected in 
your quarterly review.

2011-2012 SEASON

BrooklynCenterOnline.org or 718-951-4500
Walt Whitman Theatre at Brooklyn College

2/5 Train to Flatbush Avenue / on-site paid parking available

Brooklyn Center’s Target FamilyFun series is sponsored by:

Sunday, January 8, 2012 at 2pm

Tickets: $10

KIDS GO FREE!* with the purchase of one 
full-price adult ticket.

The musical comedy sensation

*O� er is valid for ages 12 and under for select performances thru 10/30/11.  
May not be combined with any other o� er or discount.  O� er may be revoked at any time.  Some other restrictions apply.

- Broadway World

Homestyle Tuscan Country Cuisine
Complemented By Fine Wine And Old World Ambiance

TUSCAN COUNTRY CUISINE

Open 7 Days for Dinner at 5pm

8620 Third Ave.
Bay Ridge

718.921.5633

Michelin Guide
SELECTION

2010

ZAGATSURVEY
FOOD  DECOR  SERVICE

 24 19   23
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Fri, Dec. 16
Fire sale: Books up to 40 percent 

off. Free. PowerHouse Arena 
[37 Main St. at Water Street in 
DUMBO, (718) 666-3049], www.
powerhousearena.com. 

Dance, “The nuTcracker”: The 
American Ballet Theatre presents 
a Christmas favorite. $25-$120. 1 
pm and 6 pm. BAM Harvey Theater 
[651 Fulton St. at Rockwell Place 
in Fort Greene, (718) 636-4100], 
www.bam.org. 

TheaTer, “a chrisTmas carol, 
oy! hanukkah, merry kwan-
zaa (happy ramaDan)”: This 
adaptation of Dickens’s classic 
features more than 30 puppets 
and holiday songs in Czech, Eng-
lish, Hebrew and Swahili. $20 ($12 
children). 7 pm. Clockwork Puppet 
Theater [196 Columbia St. between 
Sackett and DeGraw streets in Red 
Hook, (212) 868-4444], www.smart-
tix.com.

music, Dani ellioTT: Free. 7 pm. 
BAMCafe [30 Lafayette Ave. be-
tween Ashland Place and St. Felix 
Street in Fort Greene, (718) 636-
4129], www.bam.org. 

TheaTer, “snow whiTe”: A fairy 
tale that blends opera, circus, 
dance, and theater. $35 ($30 se-
niors and children under 17). 7 pm. 
Bond Street Theatre [303 Bond St. 
at Union Street in Carroll Gardens, 
(800) 838-3006], www.companyxiv.
com.

TheaTer, cillian murphy in 
“misTerman”: The fourth in a 
series of acclaimed works by Enda 

Walsh. $55 / $70 for premium 
seats. 8 pm. St. Ann’s Warehouse 
[38 Water St. at Dock Street in 
DUMBO, (718) 254-8779], www.
stannswarehouse.org.

music, chamber music con-
cerT: Presented by the Brooklyn 
Chamber Music Society. $30. 8 
pm. Chapel of the First Unitarian 
Church [48 Pierrepont St. at Hicks 
Street in Brooklyn Heights, (718) 
624-5466], fuub.org. 

music, Debbie Dean: Free. 9 pm. 
Tea Lounge [837 Union St. at Sev-
enth Avenue in Park Slope, (718) 
789-2762], www.tealoungeny.com. 

Sat, Dec. 17

PERFORMANCE
Dance, “The nuTcracker”: 2 pm 

and 7 pm. See Friday, Dec. 16. 
TheaTer, “a raDio chrisTmas 

carol”: The Charles Dickens 
classic. $20. 3 pm. St. Charles Bor-
romeo Church [21 Sidney Pl. at Liv-
ingston Street in Brooklyn Heights, 
(718) 624-3614], www.theater2020.
com. 

TheaTer, “snow whiTe”: 3 pm and 
7 pm. See Friday, Dec. 16. 

TheaTer, “a chrisTmas carol, 
oy! hanukkah, merry kwan-
zaa (happy ramaDan)”: 4 pm 
and 7 pm. See Friday, Dec. 16. 

music, sam kininger banD: Free. 
7 pm. BAMCafe [30 Lafayette Ave. 
between Ashland Place and St. 
Felix Street in Fort Greene, (718) 
636-4129], www.bam.org. 

TheaTer, cillian murphy in 

“misTerman”: 8 pm. See Friday, 
Dec. 16.

music, ouT To lunch — The 
music oF eric Dolphy wiTh 
The russ Johnson QuinTeT: 
$15. 8 pm. Roulette [509 Atlantic 
Ave. between Third Avenue and 
Nevins Street in Boerum Hill, (212) 
219-8242], www.roulette.org. 

TheaTer, comic book-ThemeD 

Jingle bell Jamboree: Holiday 
concert and sing-a-long. Presented 
by the Park Slope Civic Council. 
Performances by Old First Family 
String Band, The Brooklyn Com-
munity Chorus and the MS 51 Show 
Choir. $5-$10. 7 pm. Congregation 
Beth Elohim (274 Garfield Pl. at 
Eighth Avenue in Park Slope), www.
parkslopeciviccouncil.org. 

Film, “bumps, bellows anD 
brawls”: A documentary film by 
Bruce McClure. $15. 9 pm. Union 
Docs [322 Union Ave. between 
Maujer and Ten Eyck streets in Wil-
liamsburg, (516) 987-4787], www.
uniondocs.org. 

Sun, Dec. 18

PERFORMANCE
Dance, “The nuTcracker”: 1 pm 

and 6 pm. See Friday, Dec. 16. 
Dance, balleT: Le Dance Off mem-

bers perform to music from Bach to 
Lady Gaga. $25. 3 pm. Kingsbor-
ough Community College [2001 
Oriental Blvd. at Decatur Avenue in 
Manhattan Beach, (718) 368-5596], 
www.onstageatkingsborough.org.

TheaTer, “hip, heymish & hanuk-
kah”: Featuring Tony-nominated 
Folksbiene Yiddish Theatre star, 
Eleanor Reissa. $25. 3 pm. Kings-
borough Community College [2001 
Oriental Blvd. at Decatur Avenue in 
Manhattan Beach, (718) 368-5000], 
www.kingsborough.edu.

TheaTer, “snow whiTe”: 3 pm. 
See Friday, Dec. 16. 

TheaTer, “a chrisTmas carol, 
oy! hanukkah, merry kwan-
zaa (happy ramaDan)”: 4 pm 
and 7 pm. See Friday, Dec. 16. 

music, unDergrounD Jazz in 
DiTmas park: part of a weekly 
underground jazz series. $10. 8:30 
pm. Sycamore [1118 Cortelyou Rd. 
between Stratford and Westmin-
ster roads in Ditmas Park, (347) 
240-5850], www.sycamorebrook-
lyn.com. 

SALES AND MARKETS
Fire sale: See Friday, Dec. 16. 

OTHER
baseball TryouTs: Brooklyn Bull-

dogs hosting open auditions for 
children 9-13 years old. Pre-reg-
istration of tryout time required. 
Free. 9:45 am–6 pm. Brooklyn 
Collaborative School (610 Henry St. 
between Third and Fourth places in 
Carroll Gardens), www.78pyc.org. 

hanukkah celebraTion: Rides 
for children, arts and crafts, raffles, 
menorah candle lighting, music 
and dance. Free. 11 am–2 pm. 
Kings Bay Y [3495 Nostrand Ave. 
between Avenues W and X in 
Sheepshead Bay, (718) 648-7703, 
X224]. 

FaT beagle bbQ cookoFF: $20. 
1 pm. Sycamore [1118 Cortelyou 
Rd. between Stratford and West-
minster roads in Ditmas Park, (347) 
240-5850], www.sycamorebrook-
lyn.com. 

Mon, Dec. 19
Fire sale: See Friday, Dec. 16. 
Film, “pingu”: A “Big Movies for 

Little Kids” favorite. $7. 4 pm. Cob-
ble Hill Cinema [265 Court St. be-
tween Butler & Douglass streets in 
Cobble Hill, (718) 596-9113], www.
cobblehilltheatre.com. 

movies, “miracle on 34Th 
sTreeT”: $7. 4 pm. Cobble Hill 
Cinema [265 Court St. between 
Butler & Douglass streets in 
Cobble Hill, (718) 596-9113], www.
cobblehilltheatre.com. 

laTke FesTival!: New York chefs will 
compete in a throwdown of classic 
and contemporary potato pan-
cakes. $30. 6:30 pm. BAM Harvey 
Theater [651 Fulton St. at Rockwell 
Place in Fort Greene, (718) 636-
4100], www.bam.org. 

music, The lee Family banD: Part 
of “Jazzy Mondays” series. 7 pm. 
For My Sweet [1103 Fulton St. at 
Claver Place in Bedford-Stuyvesant, 
(718) 857-1427]. 

open rehearsals: Brooklyn’s 
Sweet Adelines Barbershop Cho-
rus welcomes singers of all voice 
ranges. Free. 7:30 pm. Call for loca-
tion, (718) 833-3399. 

music, new yorkesTra: Free. 9 
pm. Tea Lounge [837 Union St. at 
Seventh Avenue in Park Slope, (718) 
789-2762], www.tealoungeny.com. 

tueS, Dec. 20
Fire sale: See Friday, Dec. 16. 
music, chrisTmas concerT: 

Seasonal favorites. $15. 1 pm and 
7 pm. Visitation Academy [8902 
Ridge Blvd. at 90th Street in Bay 
Ridge, (718) 680-9452]. 

Dance, “The nuTcracker”: 7 pm. 
See Friday, Dec. 16. 

TheaTer, cillian murphy in 
“misTerman”: 8 pm. See Friday, 
Dec. 16. 

WeD, Dec. 21
Fire sale: See Friday, Dec. 16. 
communiTy carol sing anD 

holiDay parTy: Free. 1:10 pm. 
St. Ann and Holy Trinity Church 
[157 Montague St. at Clinton Street 
in Brooklyn Heights, (718) 875-
6960], www.saintannaandholytrin-
ity.org. 

Dance, “The nuTcracker”: 2 pm 
and 7 pm. See Friday, Dec. 16. 

workshop, Tango lessons: For 
adults and youngsters interested 
in ballroom dancing. No experi-
ence and no partners necessary. 
Pre-registration for youngsters 
required. Free. 6 pm–9 pm. IS 96 
[99 Ave. P at W. 11th Street in Ben-
sonhurst, (718) 232-2266]. 

workshop, Job Training: 6:30 
pm–9:30 pm. See Saturday, Dec. 
17. 

TheaTer, cillian murphy in 
“misTerman”: 8 pm. See Friday, 
Dec. 16. 

music, phil neblock: $15. 8 pm. 
Roulette [509 Atlantic Ave. be-
tween Third Avenue and Nevins 
Street in Boerum Hill, (212) 219-
8242], www.roulette.org. 

thurS, Dec. 22
Fire sale: See Friday, Dec. 16. 
TheaTer, “a chrisTmas carol, 

oy! hanukkah, merry kwan-
zaa (happy ramaDan)”: 7 pm. 
See Friday, Dec. 16. 

TheaTer, “a piraTe chrisTmas”: 
Performed by the Cabaret Troupe. 
$15 ($5 students). 7 pm. Visita-
tion Academy [8902 Ridge Blvd. 
at 90th Street in Bay Ridge, (718) 
680-9452]. 

Farewell To eDiTor gersh 
kunTzman: After six years at 
the helm of The Brooklyn Paper, 
Gersh Kuntzman is leaving with 
one last toast. 7 pm–2 am. ReBar 
[147 Front St. between Jay and 
Pearl streets in DUMBO, (718) 797-
2322], rebarnyc.com.

Dance, “The nuTcracker”: 7 
pm. See Friday, Dec. 16. 

Fri, Dec. 23
Fire sale: See Friday, Dec. 16. 
Dance, “The nuTcracker”: 2 pm 

and 7 pm. See Friday, Dec. 16. 
TheaTer, “a chrisTmas carol, 

oy! hanukkah, merry kwan-
zaa (happy ramaDan)”: 7 pm. 
See Friday, Dec. 16. 

music, like Trains anD Taxis: 
Free. 7 pm. BAMCafe [30 Lafay-
ette Ave. between Ashland Place 
and St. Felix Street in Fort Greene, 
(718) 636-4129], www.bam.org. 

Sat, Dec. 24

PERFORMANCE
Dance, “The nuTcracker”: 2 

pm. See Friday, Dec. 16. 
TheaTer, “a chrisTmas carol, 

oy! hanukkah, merry kwan-
zaa (happy ramaDan)”: 4 pm. 
See Friday, Dec. 16. 

SALES AND MARKETS
Fire sale: See Friday, Dec. 16. 

OTHER
chrisTmas eve canDlelighT 

service: 4 pm. Kings Highway 
United Methodist Church [1387 E. 
37th St. between Kings Highway 
and Avenue L in Flatlands, (718) 
338-6619].

comeDy show: With readings 
from classics such as “The Hulk” 
and “Spiderman.” $10. 9 pm. 
Brooklyn Lyceum [227 Fourth Ave. 
between Union and President 
streets in Park Slope, (718) 857-
4816], brooklynlyceum.com. 

music, kings counTy all-sTar 
chrisTmas show: Free. 9 pm. 
Tea Lounge [837 Union St. at Sev-
enth Avenue in Park Slope, (718) 
789-2762], www.tealoungeny.com. 

Dance, Dance parTy: Featuring 
hustle, Latin, swing and salsa music. 
$15. 9 pm. Dancefever Studios 
[3009 Ave. J between E. 31st Street 
and Nostrand Avenue in Flatlands, 
(718) 253-0939], www.dancefever-
studios.com. 

SALES AND MARKETS
Fire sale: See Friday, Dec. 16. 
scanDinavian chrisTmas mar-

keT: Unique items for sale and live 
entertainment, presented by the 
Scandinavian East Coast Museum. 
Free. 10 am–3 pm. Nordic Delica-
cies [6909 Third Ave. at 70th Street 
in Bay Ridge, (718) 748-5950]. 

OTHER
maJor league DreiDel Finals: 

Hundreds of pro top-spinners 
compete in the Spinagogue. 6 pm. 
Knitting Factory [361 Metropolitan 
Ave. at Havemeyer Street in Wil-
liamsburg, (347) 529-6696], www.
majorleaguedreidel.com. 

workshop, Job Training: Com-
puter literacy and job readiness 
classes. Free. 10 am—1 pm. Pros-
pect Park YMCA [357 Ninth St., 
between Fifth and Sixth avenues in 
Park Slope, (718) 768-7100], www.
ymcanyc.org.

holiDay show: Join Beep Marty 
Markowitz for a stage show and toy 
drive. Free with museum admission 
($6 Free for members). 1 pm–4 pm. 
Christian Cultural Center [12020 
Flatlands Ave. at Louisiana Avenue 
in East New York, (718) 802-3830], 
www.brooklyn-usa.org. 

holiDay markeTplace, super-
hero sTyle: Featuring perfor-
mances wherein superheroes take 
each other on in (family-friendly) 
battles! $10. 3 pm. Brooklyn Ly-
ceum [227 Fourth Ave. at President 
Street in Park Slope, (718) 857-
4816], www.brooklynlyceum.com. 

classic cockTail course: Learn 
to make creative cocktails. $45. 5 
pm. Sycamore [1118 Cortelyou Rd. 
between Stratford and Westmin-
ster roads in Ditmas Park, (347) 
240-5850], www.sycamorebrook-
lyn.com. 

Don’t miss the Major League Dreidel competition at the Knit-
ting Factory on Dec. 17 — and  your chance to meet “knishon-
er” Eric Harris Pavony. File photo by Tony Trezza
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Pilo Arts Blow Out 
Holiday Gift Card Sale! 

Receive “2” FREE CERTIFICATES total value $62
Two Blow Outs  w/ Creative Stylist ($31 value each) 

when you purchase a GIFT CARD of $100 or more.

SALE ENDS 12/31/11 
Gift Cards are available for any service, package or dollar amount, 

and for your convenience can be ordered 
 by phone or on the web. 

Pilo Arts Salon
Member of 

Intercoiffure Mondial 
Paris  Tokyo  London New York  Berlin

8412 Third Avenue, Brooklyn N.Y. 

(718) 748-7411 
PILOARTS.COM 

Colour 

Hi-Lights 

Up-Dos 

Cut & Style 

Make-Up 

Facial 

Massage 

Waxing 

One gift card                      

                   outshines them all
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1978 - 2011 

“In the holiday season of endless gift cards,
there is the one that she prefers the most- 

a gift card from Pilo Arts.”
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Cappuccino Café

718-989-8951
7721 3rd Avenue

Bay Ridge Brooklyn

718-989-8951
11am - 11pm Sun.–Thurs.

11am - 1am Fri. & Sat.
Free Delivery

Price Includes

Choice of Beverage
Soda, Bottle Water, Coffee, Tea, Cappuccino Cafe

Cafe Club Sandwich-Triple Decker with Ham, Cheese
Turkey Bacon, Lettuce, Tomato with Fresh Cut French Fries
Cafe Burger-Bacon, Cheeseburger with Lettuce, Tomato 
Pickle & Onion served with Fresh Cut French Fries

Grilled Chicken on Nan Bread with Basil and 
Olive Spread, with Garden Greens & Raspberry Vinaigrette

Served with Caesar Salad & Fresh 
Cut French Fries

Turkey and Ham with Swiss 
Cheese served in a Garlic Herb Tortilla

Julienne Sliced Chicken, Bacon Garden 
Greens, Tomato and Honey Dijon Dressing on a Flat Tortilla

Breaded Chicken Fingers, 
Franks, Hot Sauce, Blue Cheese, Lettuce and Diced Tomato, 
Celery served in a Flat Tortilla

Brownie or Cookies

  Y
ou

r P
lace       Our Place

GREENHOUSE CAFE

718-989-8952

GREENHOUSE CAFE

718-989-8952GREENHOUSE CAFE

718-989-8952

LUNCH | DINNER | BRUNCH

LIVE MUSIC

KARAOKE

Thursday, Dec. 15 - Eddie Lee & Friends - 7 pm
Friday, Dec. 16 - The Groove - 10 pm

Saturday, Dec. 17 - Head Over Heels - 10 pm
Sunday, Dec. 18 - Tommy  & Mary Ellen - 6 pm

Value up to $16 with your party of 4 or more
Redeem Your Free Dinner, Within a Month

Before or After Your Actual Birthday!

CHRISTMAS EVE DINNER
Choice of Appetizer

 Caesar Salad  Eggplant Rolletini  Fried Calamari  Pasta du Jour
Dinner Salad  Stuffed Mushrooms  Seafood Salad  Soup du Jour

Choice of Entrée
Grilled Boneless Shell Steak 12 oz. Cut - add $8.00
Shrimp Scampi with White Wine Lemon Garlic Sauce

Chicken Parmigiana or Francaise Style
Seafood Fra Diavlo Over Angel Hair Pasta (Mild or Spicy)

Penne Vodka with Grilled Chicken
Cold Water Salmon with Citrus Chive Sauce

Roast Loin of Pork Served with Baconkraut and Bass Ale Gravy
Filet of Sole Oreganata Style - add $8.00

                  Choice of Dessert
                   Ice Cream  Fresh Fruit Plate

                     Chocolate Mousse  Apple Strudel  Tiramisu
                   Cheesecake   COFFEE OR TEA

       $3500
 
PLUS TAX & GRATUITY

Kids Menu
Chicken Parmigiana or Chicken Nuggets with French Fries

  $14.95 Per Child Plus Tax and Gratuity

Early Seatings
4 pm, 5 pm, 6 pm, 7 pm, 8 pm 

CHAMPAGNE TOAST
$3800

 

Midnight Seatings
9:30 pm & 10:00 pm 

OPEN BAR
DJ & Dancing

Hats & Noisemakers
Champagne Toast

$8500

Choice of Appetizer
Lasagna Bolognese  Fried Calamari  Soup Du Jour

Stuffed Mushrooms  Caesar Salad  Grand House Salad

Choice of Entrée
Boneless Roasted Long Island Duckling

 With Orange Grand Marnier or Raspberry Chambord Sauce
Broiled Salmon with Champagne Dill Sauce

Grilled Boneless Shell Steak
Topped With Herb Butter or Au`Poive Sauce

Chicken Kiev
Stuffed with Fresh Mozzarella, Garlic & Herb Butter, Breaded,

Baked and Topped with Wild Mushroom, Sherry Sauce
Shrimp Stuffed with Crabmeat

Baked with White Wine, Lemon, Garlic & Butter
All Entrees Served with Potato or Rice and Fresh Vegetable

              Choice of Dessert
Chocolate Mousse  Cheesecake  Assorted 
Ice Cream  Apple Strudel  Brownie Overload
                Tiramisu  Coffee  Tea  Decaf

PLUS 
TAX & GRATUITY

PLUS 
TAX & GRATUITY

 

NEW YEAR’S EVE CELEBRATION

 

 
              

 

 Serving Brunch
on New Year’s Day

NOW BOOKING
Your Office & Family

Holiday Parties

NOW BOOKING
Your Office & Family

Holiday Parties

Serving Brunch
on New Year’s Day
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MBBLUE ROC DIST, LLC, a  
domestic LLC, Arts. of  
Org. filed with the SSNY  
on 9/23/11. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County.  SSNY  
is designated as agent  
upon whom process  
against the LLC may be  
served.  SSNY shall mail  
process to: The LLC,  
8900 Foster Ave., Brook- 
lyn, NY 11236. General  
Purposes.

Formation of GARDEN  
OF BAY RIDGE, LLC   Arts  
of  Org. filed with the Se- 
cy. of  State (SSNY)    on  
9/26/11. Office loc.:  
Kings County. SSNY des- 
ignated as agent of LLC  
upon whom process  
against it may be served.   
The principal business  
loc. and address SSNY  
shall mail process to:   
8702 4th Ave., Brooklyn,    
NY 11209.  Mgmt. of the  
LLC shall be by one or  
more members. Purpose: 
Any lawful activity.      

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: BLESS- 
ROD CATERING, LLC. Ar- 
ticles of Organization  
filed with Secretary of  
State of New York (SSNY)  
on 10/26/2011. Office  
location: Kings County.  
SSNY designated as  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
copy of process to: THE  
LLC 527 ALBANY AVE- 
NUE BROOKLYN, NY  
11203. Purpose: any  
lawful purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

11-14 35TH AVENUE  
LLC, a domestic LLC,  
Arts. of Org. filed with the  
SSNY on 10/17/11. Of- 
fice location: Kings  
County.  SSNY is desig- 
nated as agent upon  
whom process against  
the LLC may be served.   
SSNY shall mail process  
to: Joseph Morreale, 239  
India St., Brooklyn, NY  
11222. General Purpos- 
es.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
OF LIMITED LIABILITY  
COMPANY. NAME:  
DUTCH KILLS EATERY  
LLC. Articles of Organiza- 
tion were filed with the  
Secretary of State of New
York (SSNY) on  
10/04/11. Office loca-

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: JOSEPH  
BENNETT, LLC. Articles  
of Organization filed with  
Secretary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
10/14/2011. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to:CORPORA- 
TION SERVICE COMPANY  
80 STATE STREET ALBA- 
NY, NY 12207. Purpose:  
any lawful purpose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: SHEDKE  
LLC. Articles of Organiza- 
tion filed with Secretary  
of State of New York  
(SSNY) on 08/16/2011.  
Office location: Kings  
County. SSNY designated  
as agent of LLC upon  
whom process against it  
may be served. SSNY  
shall mail copy of pro- 
cess to: THE LLC 240  
BROADWAY SUITE 303  
BROOKLYN, N 11211.  
Purpose: any lawful pur- 
pose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: WEBB’S  
BARBERS, LLC. Articles  
of Organization filed with  
Secretary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
08/03/2011. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to: THE LLC  
4507 AVENUE D   
BROOKLYN, NY 11203.  
Purpose: any lawful pur- 
pose.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

tion: Kings County. SSNY  
has been designated as  
agent of the LLC upon  
whom process against it  
may be served. SSNY  
shall mail a copy of pro- 
cess to the LLC, 195  
Battery Avenue, Brooklyn,
New York 11209. Pur- 
pose: For any lawful pur- 
pose.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
OF LIMITED LIABILITY  
COMPANY. NAME: BOS- 
CO SODI, LLC. Articles of  
Organization were filed 

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
OF LIMITED LIABILITY  
COMPANY. NAME:  
FOUR.N. BAYRASLI LLC.  
Articles of Organization  
were filed with the Secre- 
tary of State of New York
(SSNY) on 10/31/11. Of- 
fice location: Kings  
County. SSNY has been  
designated as agent of  
the LLC upon whom pro- 
cess against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail a  
copy of process to the  
LLC, 2569 Ocean Ave- 
nue, Apartment 6A,  
Brooklyn, New York  
11229. Purpose: For any  
lawful purpose.

Notice of Formation of  
METROTECH LLC 13.  
Arts. of Org. filed with  
Secy. of State of NY  
(SSNY) on 11/09/11. Of- 
fice location: Kings  
County.  Princ. office of  
LLC: c/o David Bistricer,  
4611 12th Ave., Apt. 1L,  
Brooklyn, NY 11219.  
SSNY designated as  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
process to the LLC at the  
addr. of its princ. office.  
Purpose: Any lawful ac- 
tivity.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

with the Secretary of  
State of New York (SSNY)  
on 10/28/11. Office lo- 
cation: Kings County.  
SSNY has been designat- 
ed as agent of the LLC  
upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail a copy of  
process to the LLC, 440  
Van Brunt Street, Brook- 
lyn, New York 11231.  
Purpose: For any lawful  
purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

YOSSIS WELDING LLC,  
a domestic LLC, Arts. of  
Org. filed with the SSNY  
on 7/26/11. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County.  SSNY  
is designated as agent  
upon whom process  
against the LLC may be  
served.  SSNY shall mail  
process to: The LLC, 512  
Montgomery St., Brook- 
lyn, NY 11225. General  
Purposes.

Find What You Are 
Looking for 

Right Here in 
Our classifi ed

Pages
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QUALITY PRE-OWNED CAN COST LESS!

ALTIMA 2.5S2011
NISSAN

$$17,995$17,995
*

4 Cylinder, Auto., P/W, P/L, Stk#UN2697, 10K Miles!

*Tax, tags, doc & MV fees additional. Prices include all Factory rebates & incentives. ^1.99% APR financing with credit approval on select CPO vehicles; see dealer for details. Photo for illustration purposes only.
See dealer for complete details. Subject to credit approval. Ad offers cannot be combined. Not responsible for errors or omissions. All ad Offers expire 72 hours after publication.NYSDMV7068638. NYSDCA0888893

Koeppel Always Delivers Top QualityPre-Owned Vehicles...

ALL vehicles come with 5-DAY EXCHANGE POLICY.ALL vehicles come with 6 MONTH/6,000 MILE WARRANTY.ALL vehicles come with OWNER MANUALS & 2 SETS OF KEYS.ALL vehicles come with CARFAX REPORT.

KOEPPEL HAS AN

A+RATING!

PRE-OWNEDADVANTAGEADVANTAGEADVANTAGE
PRE-OWNED

75-10 NORTHERN BLVD.,
QUEENS, NEW YORK

877-247-1979
KoeppelAutos.com

Visit Our Truck Lot

77-15 Northern Blvd.
Queens, New York

Financing
Available^
1.99%APRAS

LOW
AS

GUARANTEED
CREDIT CENTER!

DRIVE YOUR BAD
CREDIT AWAY!
BANKRUPTCIES AND

FORECLOSURES WELCOME!

YYOOUU’’RREE  AAPPPPRROOVVEEDD!!

If you make $1500 per month
Have a valid state I.D.
Can prove income & residence…CALL OUR TOLL-FREE 

CREDIT HOTLINE 1-888-876-8364 ASK FOR
CYNTHIA

1
2
3

2010 NISSAN 370Z TOURING
CERTIFIED! 6 Cyl, Auto, A/C, Alloys, Spoiler, Leather. Stk#UN2366. 4K Miles!

$29,995*

2011 NISSAN ARMADA SV 4X4
Green, Automatic, P/Windows, P/Locks, CD Player. Stk#780257. 18K Miles!

$31,995*

2011 NISSAN MAXIMA
Leather, Sunroof, P/W, P/L, Auto., CD Player. Stk#UN2586. 10K Miles!

$26,995*

2010 ACURA TL
Automatic, Leather, Sunroof, P/Windows, P/Locks. Stk#UN2606. 20K Miles!

$28,495*

2011 HYUNDAI ELANTRA TOURING
Red, 4 Cylinder, Auto., Sunroof, P/W, P/L. Stk#UN2748. 11K Miles!

$15,695*

2010 HONDA CIVIC 
Auto., P/W, P/L, AM/FM/CD Player. Stk#UN2220. 11K Miles!

$14,995*

2004 NISSAN SENTRA
Auto., P/W, P/L, AM/FM/CD Player. Stk#UN2761. 12K Miles!

$7,995*

2009 NISSAN MURANO S
Auto., P/W, P/L, AM/FM/CD Player. Stk#780126. 35K Miles!

$19,895*

2009 MERCEDES C300 SPORT
4MATIC! P/Windows, P/Locks, Cruise, CD Player. Stk#UN2598. 26K Miles!

$28,995*

2010 HONDA CR-V
4 Cyl, Auto, A/C, P/W, P/L, Alloys, Sunroof. Stk#UN2408. 19K Miles!

$19,995*

2010 DODGE CHARGER SXT
6 Cylinder, Auto., CD Player, P/W, P/L. Stk#780142. 30K Miles!

$16,995*

2010 NISSAN VERSA 
1.8L Engine, P/W, P/L, D/Airbags, AM/FM/CD. Stk#UN2712. 45K Miles!

$12,495*

2011 CHEVY TAHOE 4X4
8 Cylinder, Automatic, P/Windows, P/Locks, CD Player. Stk#780130. 29K Miles!

$32,995*

HATCHBACK!

2009 MAZDA5 SPORT
Automatic, P/W, P/L, D/Airbags, CD Player. Stk#UN2376. 41K Miles!

$11,995*
ALLOYS!LOW

MILES!

4WD!

REARVIEW
CAMERA!CERTIFIED! 4X4!

AWD!

2010 CHRYSLER TOWN & COUNTRY LWB
6 Cyl, Auto, A/C, P/W, P/L, Alloys. Stk#780112. 29K Miles!

$17,895*
LOW

MILES!

LOW
MILES!

LOW
MILES!

LIKE
NEW!4 DOOR!

LOW
MILES!

LOW
MILES!

OVER 50 CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED NISSANS TO CHOOSE FROM!
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• ‘Nobody expected it, we rose 
above everyone else’s 
expectations.’

• ‘I plan to keep this 
for the whole 
season.’

BY ZACH BRAZILLER
All season, Lincoln was 

criticized for its soft sched-
ule. The opponents that the 
Railsplitters routed game 
after game were described 
as cupcakes by pundits.

So, 10 days ago, when 
Lincoln reached the Public 
School Athletic League City 
Championship division fi -
nal, coach Shawn O’Connor 
was presented with a large 
red velvet cupcake in a 
clear plastic case. Written 
on the top of the case were 
the 12 opponents the Rail-
splitters crushed en route 
to the championship.

“Every team we played 
we turned into cupcakes,” 
O’Connor said.

Erasmus Hall, opponent 
No. 13 and Lincoln’s foe in 
last night’s championship 
game, was written on the 
side of the cupcake con-
tainer. The Dutchmen can 
be included in that category 
now.

The top-seeded Railsplit-
ters topped No. 5 E-Hall, 
20–12, at Yankee Stadium 
for their fi rst city title win 
since 1993, which completed 
a fl awless 13-0 season.

“It’s perfect,” said Lin-
coln senior running back/
cornerback Kareem Folkes, 
who, despite nursing a high 
left ankle sprain, scored a 
rushing touchdown, ran for 
80 yards and knocked down 
a Wayne Morgan pass in the 
end zone as time expired. 
“There’s no other way I 
would write this story. We 
made history. When I come 
back to the school years 
from now, I can say we did 
it.”

Quarterback Jessel 
Jones added: “It’s the best 

feeling in the world. Four 
years of dedication, blood, 
sweat and tears. It feels 
great.”

Jessel Jones, Denzel 
Duchenne and Folkes (80 
yards) scored short rush-
ing touchdowns and the 
defense, overlooked for so 
much of the season, domi-
nated the second half. It 
held E-Hall without a fi rst 
down for much of the fi nal 
two quarters, to 36 total 
yards in the second half and 
sacked Morgan fi ve times.

“The defensive line 
wasn’t blowing guys off the 
ball, being as dominant as 
we usually are,” two-way 
lineman Robert Kitching 
said of the fi rst half. “That 
was uncharacteristic. The 
second half we just picked 
it up.”

After getting gashed by 

E-Hall sophomore Kahlil 
Lewin for 123 rushing yards 
in the fi rst half, it limited 
him to just three yards af-
ter the break. Twice, while 
trailing 14–12 Erasmus (9-
4) received Lincoln gifts, a 
Jones interception late in 
the second quarter and a 
Miguel Acevedo fumble to 
start the third quarter. But 
each time the Lincoln (13-0) 
defense held, pushing the 
Dutchmen back.

Erasmus had one fi nal 
chance in the waning mo-
ments, driving to the Lin-
coln 18-yard line, before 
the hobbled Folkes knocked 
down consecutive passes in 
the end zone to seal the title. 
The 5-foot-9 senior was on 
Dutchmen 6-foot-5 receiver 
Luder Jean Louis and broke 
up both chances despite a 
searing pain in his ankle.

“I guess they wanted to 
test me,” Folkes said. “That 
was a mismatch. But I knew 
I could do it.”

Folkes spent the offsea-
son working on his con-
dition after O’Connor ap-
proached him about moving 
to defensive back. Over the 
summer, he worked out at 
Chelsea Piers Blue Streak, 
a sports performance train-
ing organization in Man-
hattan. Folkes also worked 
out with Ishaq Williams’ fa-
ther, Shaun.

It paid off in the form of 
a league-leading 28 rush-
ing touchdowns and 1,748 
yards. But also on the defen-
sive side of the ball, where 
he excelled just as much, 
O’Connor said. And it was 
there, on defense, where 
Folkes made sure Lin

BY JOSEPH STASZEWSKI
Mike Junsch was un-

sure if his team was going 
to be able to beat St. Fran-
cis Prep for the second 
year after falling behind 
by seven with two min-
utes left in the game. His 
team, on the other hand, 
was not.

Poly Prep senior guard 
Katie Friel had words of 
advice and confi dence for 
her coach.

“She said, ‘Coach, we 
need to press right now 
and Coach we are go-
ing to win this game on 
the press,’” Junsch said. 
“We did and we won the 
game.”

The Blue Devils were 
able to turn the Terriers 
over and make their free 
throws down the stretch to 
secure a 48–44 win in non-
league girls basketball 
on Wednesday in Fresh 
Meadows. The Blue Devils 

won last year’s meeting 
40–39 on a buzzer beater 
by Lily Donahue.

Friel scored 10 of her 
game-high 26 points in 
the fourth quarter and 
was 8-of-10 from the free 
throw line. Jacquie Ken-
nedy had 12 points, Kerri 
Saputo added eight points 
and Anna-Lisa Westfi eld 
had 12 rebounds. Poly shot 
24-of-32 from the charity 
stripe in the contest.

“We forced them to 
turn the ball over and got 
a couple of steals and got a 
couple of baskets,” Junsch 
said.

The Blue Devils (3–0) 
led 26–11 at half-time 
thanks to some St. Fran-
cis Prep (0–2) foul trouble 
that put them in the dou-
ble bonus just two minutes 
in the second quarter. The 
Terriers, who were not 
making their three-point

— Lincoln coach Shawn O’Connor — Lincoln’s Shaquille Davis

Continued on Page 58 Continued on Page 58

Poly Prep senior guard Katie Friel dug deep and beat St. Francis 
Prep last Wednesday  Photo by Denis Gostev

Lincoln star Kareem Folkes grinds ahead during the victory against Erasmus at Yankee Stadium in the 
Bronx. The win kept the Railsplitters record perfect this season. Photo by Denis Gostev

Friel and Poly 
knock off 

St. Francis

Perfect Lincoln tops 
Erasmus for city title
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2010 MAZDA
CX-7 SPORT

$3,995
$6,980

$8,990

$8,980

$15,980

$16,000$16,000
$16,000

$9,850

$4,995

$14,995

$17,995

$5,995

*

CERFIFIED! Automatic, Climate Control, Traction Control,
Moonroof, Airbags, ABS, P/W, P/M, P/L, Alloys & Much More!

Stk#MU1986. ONLY 7K Miles!

WWW.KOEPPELMAZDA.COM
57-01 NORTHERN BLVD., QUEENS

1-888-340-7378�

Auto Net

NI

CIPAL CREDIT U

Auto Net
Auto Net Auto Net�

Auto Net

WWW.KOEPPELVW.COM
57-15 NORTHERN BLVD., QUEENS

ONLY 2 
MILES FROM
THE 59TH ST.

BRIDGE

1-866-896-1111

HOURS: 
MON-THUR 9-9,
FRI 9-7, SAT 9-7
OPEN SUNDAY 

11AM-5PM
PARTS DEPT OPEN SATURDAY

FROM 9AM-1:00PM

*Prices include applicable rebates and incentives. All rebates subject to qualification. Tax, tags, doc & MV fees and $795 dealer preparation additional. Retail prices based on current Kelley Blue book. Prices subject to change. Photos are for
illustration purposes only. All advertised vehicles sold cosmetically as is. Ad offers cannot be combined. Offer expires 7 days after pub. date.VW-NYSDMV#7068638. NYSDCA#0918152. MAZDA-NYSDMV#7097757. NYSDCA#1175356.

––––– NO CREDIT REJECTED! –––––

1-800-476-1753
� SECURE  � SIMPLE

� SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

DON’T GET
STUCK IN THE SNOW!

OVER 50
CERTIFIED
PRE-OWNED

TRUCKS
THE

2002 HYUNDAI 
TUCSON

AWD! Auto, A/C, CD Player, 
ABS, P/W, P/L & Much More!

Stk#MU1890. ONLY 53K Miles!

$12,000
*

2008 MAZDA 
CX-7

AWD! Auto, A/C, ABS, Cruise, 
P/W, P/L & Much More! 

Stk#U7774. ONLY 68K Miles!

$14,000
*

2007 NISSAN 
MURANO

AWD! Auto, Leather, P/Seats, A/C, 
CD Player, ABS, P/W, P/L & Much

More! Stk#U7823. ONLY 45K Miles!

$16,000
*

2004 VW 
TOUREG

AWD! V8, Leather, Alloys, Auto, A/C,
CD Player, ABS, P/W, P/L & Much

More! Stk#U7792. ONLY 67K Miles!

$17,000
*

2010 JEEP
WRANGLER

AWD! Auto, Airbags, P/Windows,
P/Locks, Alloys, CD Player & Much

More! Stk#MU1876. 11K Miles!

$23,000
*

2010 MAZDA 
CX-7

CERTIFIED! AWD! Leather, Alloys, Auto,
A/C, CD Player, ABS, P/W, P/L & Much
More! Stk#MU1931. ONLY 15K Miles!

$19,000
*

2009 TOYOTA 
RAV 4

AWD! Auto, A/C, CD Player, 
ABS, P/W, P/L & Much More!
Stk#U7811. ONLY 6K Miles!

$20,000
*

2008 JEEP
WRANGLER X 
AWD! Hard & Soft Top! Automatic, Climate

Control, Traction Control, Airbags, ABS, P/W, P/M,
P/L & Much More! Stk#MU1983. ONLY 66K Miles!

$18,000
*

2010 VW
TIGUAN SEL

AWD! CERTIFIED! Automatic, Navigation, Moonroof,
Leather/Heated Seats, Alloys, Traction Control, Airbags, ABS,
P/W, P/M, P/L & Much More! Stk#U7861. ONLY 14K Miles!

$29,000
*

2009 MAZDA 
CX-9

CERTIFIED! AWD! Heated Seats, Leather,
Alloys, Auto, A/C, CD Player, ABS, P/W, P/L &
Much More! Stk#MU1937. ONLY 45K Miles!

$24,000
*

2010 MAZDA 
CX-7 

CERTIFIED! AWD! Auto, A/C, Moonroof,
Leather, Alloys, CD Player, ABS, P/W, P/L &
Much More! Stk#MU1910. ONLY 4K Miles!

$29,000
*

2008 MERCEDES 
ML320 CDI
DIESEL! AWD! Nav, Powerlift Gate, Heated Seats,
Reverse Camera, Auto, A/C, CD Player, ABS, P/W, 

P/L & Much More! Stk#U7829. ONLY 30K Miles!

$35,000
*
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year, Davis’s role 
changed last win-
ter. When he was 
on the court, it was 
as a defensive stop-
per. Saturday, he 
ran the Lincoln of-
fense with Telfair, 
creating shots for 
himself and others.

“I’m not sur-
prised, it’s his 
time,” Morton said. 
“He’s been with the 
program. He’s been 
waiting.”

Davis said he 
knew he had to do 
a little more with-
out Whitehead. But 
once the standout 
sophomore returns 
— Morton said it 
could be as early 
as Tuesday against 
Thomas Jefferson 
— he doesn’t plan 
to let that change 
the way he plays.

“I plan to keep 
this for the whole 
season,” Davis 
said. “I’m not stop-
ping.”

It was an eye-opening 
win for Lincoln, consider-
ing the highly recruited 
Whitehead’s absence. South 
Shore (4–2, 2–2 Brooklyn 
AA) was a choice pick to win 
it all during the preseason 
after nearly upsetting 2010 
champions Boys & Girls in 
last year’s quarterfi nals. 
But after a solid 4–0 start, 
it has dropped two league 
games in a row, at home to 
Thomas Jefferson and Sat-
urday at Lincoln.

“We’re just not playing 
good basketball right now,” 
South Shore coach Mike 
Beckles said. “We have to 
grow up and get tough.”

Morton went as far as to 
say the Vikings were buy-
ing into their own hype, 
reading the articles written 
about them. Beckles whole-
heartedly agreed.

“As a team we felt this 
was a winnable game and 
we didn’t take advantage of 
our opportunities,” Beck-
les said. “[Whitehead’s ab-
sence] should’ve been good 
for us, but we didn’t take ad-
vantage.”

Our pigskin peregrinator Ida Eisenstein decided to extend her Norwegian sojourn for another 
week, leaving, friends, family — and the butcher at the Silver Star meat market —  curious 
if she’ll ever fi nd her way back home. Eisenstein is refusing to say what’s keeping her, but 
insiders suspect she’s in heated talks with the Ministry of Fisheries about whether to open up 
mackerel fi shing in Grytafjorden, the  heretofore protected waterway north of Stavanger. But 
another source spied Eisenstein, alone and carefree, dining on pepper-glazed rack of reindeer 
at Feinschmecker, one of Oslo’s best restaurants. In broken Norwegian, Eisenstein reportedly 
said this to her waiter, courtesy of poet Henrik Ibsen, her inspiration of the week: “A forest bird 
never wants a cage.” 

IDA’S PICKS:
Jets (+2.5), Falcons (-11), Giants (-7), Saints (-7.5), Sea-
hawks (+4.5), Bills (-2), Texans (-6), Steelers (+3), Titans 
(-6.5), Bengals (-1), Browns (+7), Ravens (-2).

IDA’S BREAKOUTS:
Packers (-14) over Chiefs:
“Did you see what they did to the Raiders last week?”

Raiders (-1) over Lions:
“They have to bounce back.”

Bucs (+2.5) over Cowboys:
“The Cowboys don’t impress me.”

IDA’S KRYPTONITE LOCK OF THE WEEK:
Broncos (-3.5) over Patriots:
“That kid Tebow, I like him.”

104-96-6, 9-5 on Kryptonite Lock of the Week.

BY ZACH BRAZILLER
Shaquille Davis and 

Ethan Telfair were forgot-
ten last year, overshadowed 
by a hotshot freshman and 
a series of experienced se-
niors.

With the seniors gone 
and the freshman — Isa-
iah Whitehead — unable to 
play because of academic 
reasons and a sore knee for 
Lincoln’s fi rst test on Sat-
urday afternoon, the two 
junior guards reminded ev-
eryone why they belong.

Telfair singlehandedly 
gave Lincoln a quick start 
— he hit a three-pointer, 
scored inside and set up Da-
vis for an easy layup to give 
the Railsplitters an early 
7–0 lead — and Davis made 
sure it never trailed with 
an all-encompassing per-
formance.

“We’re not gonna lay 
down just because Isaiah’s 
not here,” Telfair said.

With some help from 
the program’s new faces, 
Lincoln cruised to an im-
pressive 58–41 win against 
loaded South Shore in 
Brooklyn AA boys basket-
ball in Coney Island.

Davis had 14 points and 
fi ve assists and Telfair 
added nine points, seven 
steals and six assists. One of 
the newcomers, electric six-
foot-seven forward Tafari 
Whittingham, made life dif-
fi cult in the paint for the Vi-
kings, scoring 11 points and 
grabbing 10 rebounds.

“This was a test and it 
went great,” Lincoln coach 
Dwayne “Tiny” Morton 
said. “I like how they re-
sponded to top competi-
tion.”

Terrence Samuel led 
South Shore with 10 points 
and Shamiek Sheppard and 
Doudmy St. Hilaire had 
eight apiece.

After trailing by as many 
as 13 points in the fi rst half, 
South Shore managed to 
close the gap within seven 
points midway through the 
fourth quarter. But Davis 
answered with an emphatic 
follow slam. He later added 
two free throws and setup 
a returning Rakim Lesane 
for an easy basket to put the 
Vikings away.

“Everyone knows Sha-
quille has game,” Telfair 
said. “Isaiah didn’t play, so 
he showcased his talent.”

After a solid freshman 

BY MARC RAIMONDI
Brooklyn was king in 

Public School Athletic 
League Class B girls vol-
leyball.

Goldstein fi nished be-
hind Fort Hamilton in 
Brooklyn B6, but beat the 
Tigers in the champion-
ship match – after losing 
the past two seasons in 
the semifi nals as the No. 
1 seed.

Midwood made the 
Public School Athletic 
League Class A quarterfi -
nals for the third straight 
year and Brooklyn Tech 
won another division title. 
Poly Prep was second in 
the Ivy League and earned 
a NYSAISAA tournament 
berth.

In the Catholic High 
School Athletic Associa-
tion, Fontbonne Hall was 
a powerhouse again, win-
ning tournament titles at 
Grover Cleveland and Tot-
tenville and also advanc-
ing to the semifi nals of 
Catholic High School Ath-
letic Association Brook-
lyn/Queens Division I, the 
city’s top league.

Player of the Year: 

Kristen Herchenroder, 

Goldstein

Sure, Herchenroder 
played in the ‘B’ league. 
But she was the only 
player in Brooklyn to lead 
her team to a champion-
ship this fall.

The senior outside hit-
ter had 12 kills and the ti-
tle-winning ace in a thrill-
ing, 25–19, 20–25, 27–25 
win over rival Fort Ham-
ilton in the Public School 
Athletic League Class B fi -
nal. Herchenroder, whose 
sister Catherine played 
Division I volleyball at 
Lafayette, helped Gold-
stein exorcise the demons 
of falling two straight 
years in the semifi nals 
after being the No. 1 seed 
in the playoffs, and led the 
Dolphins to two tourna-
ment titles.

“You can’t replace the 
leadership she’s brought 
to this team,” Goldstein 
coach Adrian Buchhalter 
said.

Coach of the Year: 

Richard Sherry, 

Fort Hamilton

Sherry has had mostly 
success since taking over 
the program in 2007. This 
year, Fort Hamilton took 
it to a new level. The coach 
built a brutal schedule, 
scrimmaging and play-
ing non-league matches 
against the best teams 
he could fi nd – including 
the likes of Public School 
Athletic League Class A 
semifi nalist Susan Wag-
ner. The strategy worked 
perfectly: The Tigers won 
Brooklyn B6 and reached 
the Public School Athletic 

ea-
ns 

”

Ida Eisenstein:

Kristen Herchenroder, of Leon Goldstein HS, is the all-Brooklyn 
girls volleyball player of the year for good reason — Herchen-
roder led the Dolphins to two tournament titles during her ca-
reer. Photo by William Thomas

Junior guard Shaquille Davis was forced 
to step things up with star Isaiah White-
head out, and he delivered Lincoln to a 
58–41 win. Photo by William Thomas

All-Brooklyn 
Girl’s Volleyball

Starless Lincoln routs SS

Look, Ida likes Tebow

Continued on Page 58
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coln left Yankee Stadium 
a champion, while playing 
on basically one leg.

“He’s shown he’s the 
player of the year in New 
York City,” O’Connor said. 

Entering the year, Lin-
coln wasn’t forecast to get 
this far, not after graduat-
ing 20 seniors and returning 
just two starters, Kitching 
and Folkes. But one blow-
out turned into another, 
the Railsplitters got back 
to Yankee Stadium and this 
time, left victorious.

“It feels really sweet be-

cause nobody expected it,” 
O’Connor said. “We rose 
above everyone else’s ex-
pectations.”

This group went a step 
further than last year’s 
team — the team many said 
it was inferior to.

“We can rub it in their 
face,” Folkes said, laugh-
ing. “We’re better.”

BY THOMAS TRACY
A high-sticking hockey 

Grinch skated into Floyd 
Bennett Field’s Aviator 
Sports and Events Center 
this weekend, stealing some 
much needed wins from the 
Brooklyn Aviators, who lost 
an abysmal two out of three 
matches at the Hangar.

But the Aviators knew 
they were in trouble going 
in: eight weeks into the sea-
son, the Aviators know how 
they play against certain 
teams — and they don’t do 
particularly well against 
the New Jersey Outlaws 
(they’ve lost each of the 
three times they met on the 
ice) and the Cape Cod Blue-
fi ns (losing three out of the 
fi ve outings).

Brooklyn did as ex-
pected this weekend. They 
lost to the crooked skaters 
from the so-called Garden 
State on Friday night 3-2 
— with Aviator-turned-
Outlaw Matthew Puntureri 
leading the rally for his 
new team.

Puntureri — the Avia-
tors 2010 fan favorite — net-
ted the Outlaws’ fi rst goal 
of the night, setting a som-

ber tone for the Brooklyn 
fl yers.

It took awhile, but the 
Aviators met the Outlaws’ 
two goals before the second 
buzzer sounded, but New 
Jersey quickly rallied back, 
scoring again three min-
utes into the third period.

But, by then, the Avia-
tors had already run out 
of ammunition — fi ring a 
meager eight shots at the 
Outlaws’ net after coach 
Robert Miller pulled goalie 
Jo Saint-Pierre for some ad-
ditional fi repower.

“We were trying to get 
that extra goal,” coach 
Miller explained, claiming 
that his players are just an 
“inch away” from defeating 
the hated Outlaws. “We’ve 
gone up against them four 
times and played extremely 
well the last three times. 
They’re obviously an older 
and more experienced team, 
but we have a strong work 
ethic and when we come, we 
come to play.”

Miller can’t put his fi n-
ger on why the Aviators con-
tinually lose to the Outlaws. 
“It happens,” he claims.

“One bounce of the puck 

in the wrong direction and 
they get over on us,” he ex-
plained.

Brooklyn’s bout against 
the Bluefi ns was far worse: 
the A’s fell to the Fish dur-
ing a 3-0 shutout.

The A’s outshot Cape 
Cod 39-29 on Saturday, but 
couldn’t get a single puck 

past Bluefi ns’ netminder 
Chris Testa. In turn, the 
Fish out skated their 
Brooklyn opponents, catch-
ing Aviators’ goalie Jo St. 
Pierre off guard at least 
once in each frame.

“Sometimes you come 
up against a hot goalten-
der,” Miller said about 

Testa. “The New 
York Rangers 
get shut out to, 
but they’re do-
ing very well 
this season.”

The Aviators 
fi nally snapped 
their losing skid 
on Sunday, by 
besting the Ak-
wesasne War-
riors — the team 
that snatched the 
coveted Federal 
Hockey League 
Commissioners 
Cup from Brook-
lyn during last 
year’s playoffs 
— in a 5-2 rout.

B r o o k l y n 
scored two unan-
swered goals in 
the fi rst, giving 
fans fi lling the 
Aviator Sports 

and Events Center reason 
for hope. 

The weakling Warriors 
managed to score a goal in 
the second period — despite 
racking up six penalties — 
but Brooklyn’s Boys of Win-
ter were still on top heading 
into the fi nal round.

The last period was a 
welcome sight for Brook-
lyn fans: the Aviators took 
charge — scoring three to 
the Warriors one — and 
inciting so much frustra-
tion in their opponents that 
Warrior Patrick Deraspe 
picked a fi ght with Avia-
tor center Jesse Felten and 
incurred two penalties for 
unsportsmanlike conduct, 
bringing the Warriors’ time 
in the box to a classless 86 
minutes.

Despite the two loses, 
the Brooklyn Aviators con-
tinue to have a toe-hold on 
third place with their so-so 
record of nine-wins, four 
overtime losses and seven 
loses. 

The Brooklyn Aviators 
will be away this week-
end, but will return home 
right before Christmas to 
battle the Cape Cod Blue-
fi ns at the Aviators Sports 
Center [3159 Flatbush Ave. 
in Floyd Bennett Field in 
Marine Park, (718) 758-
7580] Dec. 22 at 7:35 pm. 
Tickets $12 ($10 for seniors 
and children under 14) For 
information, visit www.
brooklynaviators.com.

League Class B cham-
pionship match.

First team
Jacquie Chirdo, 

Poly Prep

The mobile junior 
got to every second ball 
as if she were a magnet 
and has some of the best 
hands in the city. Chirdo 
helped lead Poly to a sec-
ond-place fi nish in the Ivy 
Prep League and a trip to 
the New York State As-
sociation of Independent 
Schools Athletic Associa-
tion quarterfi nals.

Lauren Ganun, 

Fontbonne Hall

What she’s done since 

her sophomore year at 
Fontbonne will not be 
forgotten. The dominant 
senior middle helped lift 
the program from after-
thought to legitimate New 
York City power.

Elizabet Genis, 

Midwood

Genis might have only 
been a sophomore, but 
she was a clear leader on 
a very young Midwood 
team. She had 20 assists in 
the Public School Athletic 
League Class A second 
round against Kennedy 
to lead the Hornets to the 
quarters.

Jacquie Kennedy, 

Poly Prep

When she was in the 
front row, Poly Prep could 
beat just about any team 
in the city. A multi-sport 
star, Kennedy came into 

her own as one of the city’s 
most powerful hitters this 
season.

Katie Lang, 

Fontbonne Hall

Very athletic and one 
of the team’s leaders, Lang 
guided Fontbonne Hall to 
another big season. The 
Bonnies won two tourna-
ment titles and advanced 
to the Catholic High 
School Athletic Associa-
tion Brooklyn/Queens 
semifi nals.

Amy Ye, 

Brooklyn Tech

What didn’t Ye do for 
Brooklyn Tech this year? 
The senior started the 
season at setter and was 
magnifi cent there before 
moving to middle and 
eventually the back row 
to shore up the team’s de-
fense.

Continued from page 57

Volleyball
ers in the fi rst half, did 

so after the break and out-
scored Poly, which was 
pushing off misses, 17–7 in 
the third quarter. Veronica 
Ganzi scored all 13 of her 
points in the second half, in-
cluding two three-pointers 

and Chelsea Brandamart 
had nine points on three 
treys for St. Francis Prep.

“I’m very pleased — to 
beat St. Francis Prep at 
St. Francis Prep is a great 
win,” Junsch said.

The coach has stressed 
the importance of free 
throws in winning close 
games since Poly’s New 
York State Association of 
Independent Schools Ath-

letic Association semifi -
nals loss to Staten Island 
Academy last season. His 
players have been forces to 
take it extra serious at prac-
tice and that time has been 
nicknamed “study hall.”

“This was very good for 
us, because I think they are 
buying into this,” Junsch 
said. “They just said, 
‘Coach, ‘study hall’ seems 
to be working.”

Continued from page 55 

Poly

Aviator Andrew Owsiak races past Akwesasne Warrior Addison Pelkey as Brooklyn’s 
Boys of Winter pelt the Warriors 5–2 on Sunday. Photo by Steve Solomonson

Aviators drop 2 of 3 at the Hangar

Continued from Page 55
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